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he Honorable Board of Truateea 
Of he ClAmson Agrio ....... tur 1 College. 
Gentle en: 
Cl so Coll e. • c. 
Ju~ • l 22 • 
Aa required by the By-la a. I present here 1th my 
report covering the period iinc y ur l ast regul r me in in 
April, and au,,,nttrizing the work and ooompl1 hmnnte of the 
fiscal year just closed. 
The activities of the collage have grown so ied and 
• 
extensive that a detailed survey of a yea ' a work cannot be 
made in a report of reasonable length. I shall try to confine 
myself to suoh m~tters as you need to have at this time. 
reserving for tho annual printed paport many intereati~~ det ilB 
,hich would make this report burdensom3l.y long. This report is 
the ba.ckgro11nd a.gninst which my recottttti~ndationa are mde. and 
the inf ormation contained i 
and action. 
Gen ral Statement: 
• 
necessary to intelligent disc us ion 
' 
l?ART I. 
Tho session ot 1921-22 is perhaps moat rAmexlmble fo 
its contrasts. 
The enrollment durin tha regular session as 1.ooa -
by t ~ the 1 rgest 1n the 
fert111 zcr x reached a 
lo eat in fifteen yeaxa. 
The se sion s 
story ot the institut ion - but tho 
ater mark of 126,118 .07 - the 
rkad 
coop r tion among the te chera 
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the conduot and class work of the students were on the hole 
quite satisfactory. 
By way of contrast there were the ominous revival of 
April-fool disorders. the unseemly issue 1th Furm~n un1-
"1ersi ty caused by the discourteous action of fifty or sixty of 
' Olll' oadets, end the failure of fifteen seniors to graduate. 
The yea.r was signallized by the adoption and en:forcem t 
of the honor system by the large Freshman Class, e.nd the general 
approval · by the students of the strict military method of con-
ducting the examinations for the other three classes - a 
method insuring the fairest HJtami.nD.tions that the college has 
ever had. !n contra.st, the amount of drinking in barracks l1as 
been greater than· I have ever kn.own it, and for the first time 
prostitution has raised :tts horrid head to add to our problems. 
In sl1ort, we have not escaped the backwagh of the war which l1as 
laved every collage shore, bringing to colle .e faculties and 
officers everywhere a realization tba. t ;e ha~e to deal with 
young people of n different moral fibre and a different outlook. 
Of most of these matters I shall apeak in greater detuil 
as this report pr~ceeds. Thia preliminary statement is merely 
t 
to sat out a background of contrasts against which the v~rk of 
the session has been played out to its conclusion, 
Clemson College is like a great tapestry, into· hich many 
colors and many patterns enter. Some of these colors are bright, 
some are sombre. and some are neutral gray - but it t8kes them 
all to make the finished picture. 
• Attendance: 
. 
The record ... breaking en1•ollment of 1,000 already referred 
to includes 28 in the one year agricultural course; 20 in the 
special textile course; 17 in the preOroedioel course; 27 
• 
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a eoial and irregul z students; 116 Federal Board Voc ational 
students; and 19 who ithdrew befor~being fully cl sified. 
!he l argest previous ~nrollment of th college - · s 886. - thi 
peak being reached the year when a grea t m y men ho had been 
in the army returned to finish their courses. The average 
enrollment for the past five years stmda at 843. 
• 
Of our tot enrollment. very approxi nia.tely 68% are the 
• 
sons of farmers and small merchants. and a bout fifty percent •• 
(49.7%) the sona 0£ simon-pure farmers. The trent to ds the 
engine c~r:i,ng cour aes ij very mu.oh more marked than for many 
7ears past. This pat session only 41% of the Frea. en enrolled 
in tho e.grloulture.l courses. However, t a king the student body 
as a whole, and including the Federal Board Vocational students, 
one-half of the students are still in agrioul ture. 
Thia past year the dor i tories were a 11 ttle too crowded, 
and it shall not be our policy next session t~ take quite ao 
many etudents. It will be se to weed out some of the most 
poorly prepared, from which oless oome the discontented and the 
wind-falls. 
This year the number of students who have dropped out 
during the session beaause of failure or dissatisf tio has been 
below, the average for some years past, and is about on a par 
with the favorable record of 1920-21. 
The year started with 141 men in the Senior Class. the second 
largest Senior Clas on record. On Commence ent Day we delivered 
diplomas to 12 wb had completed the reg,11a,. four-year course. 
Ten other~~ave incomplete records and will likely quali~ fr 
their diploma.a 1~ter. Two were suspend d and three dismiased. 
y feel that th snot too 
creditable record e.s in keeping with the record ot this class 
who were Sophomores during the troubloua sprig f 1920. The 




of 1920, furnished more cases of serioua discipline th.al! any other. 
In this oonn.ection it may be noted also that of the . 
dozen who made up the "famous" Sophomore and Freshman Committees 
' 
c>f 1980, only one re1nalned on the college rolls s.t the end of 
this past session. 
The graduates v1ere distributed as follows -
In agriculture 48; in electrical-rnoohan1oal engr.&4; 
in o1'111 engineering 19; in textile engineering 14; 
in chemistry 8; and 1n architecture 3; Total ••••••• 126. 
On May 26th we awarded oertitioates to twenty-one young 
men who had successfully completed the one year agricultural c ourae. 
The two oerti:fioa tea for meritorious service were a ,arded 
this year to Mr. Dan E. Good of Walhalla for conspicuous work in 
the development of the apple industry in the Piedmont Section. and 
to llr. J. Wade Drake of Anderson for his 1musually fine work in 
the reclamatio of wornout Piedmont soils. 
, 
Scholar~hipa: 
Itt spite o:e the hard times fewer of -&he Clemson scholar-
ships were filled this year than ever before. One hundred and 
twelve of the 223 scholarships which were offered remained 
vaoant. Sinoe the college was filled to overflo ing with pay 
' 
students~ the vaoant scholarships. from a financial point of view, 
wer~ foTtu.nate rather than otherwise. However, the decline in 
the number of students t aking agriculture call.led a to advertise 
our scholarships -ore vigorously than usual this summer, w1 th 
the hope that in these hard times a larger number of worthy a.nd 
well-prepared country boys will stt?nd the oompetiti e exami-
nations a.nd ~ill the agricultural scholarshipa. I feel. that the 
future of the oolle1e will ba seriously jeopardized if we do 
not have a large percentage of our students in our agricultural 
courses. This not only because Soutb Carolina is pra-e inently 
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a.n. agrioultural state, but because graduates in agriculture 
are the ones most liable to become citizens of South Carolina 
and potential political factors in that struggle for support 
and expansion which lies ahead of us. My advice to students 
is always on the .side of agrioultu.re. It is an unfortunate 
faot, however, that many country boys come to Clemson having 
seen only the drudgery of ta.rm life, and with the parental a.d-
moni tion not to follow in the father' a foot stops ... to take a.n,y 
course except agriculture. 
H1gh Spots. of the Year: 
Despite some of the di couragements of the session, there 
was much fr om which to ancour agement. 
Never before has th espt t cooperation of 
the faculty been greater. I no aeseion haa grea ter advance been 
made in the scholastic side of the cilleee. The advance o! the 
entrance requirem nts the increase in the number of optional 
• 
studies. the measuring :r grad1Jation in te.,.,. e o:f credi hours. 
the ch ge fro a three-t rm to a two-ter session, with the 
aooompanying revision of all the curricula - these are real mile-
stones of aoademic progr as. The favorable attitude of the 
• 
l egislature to ards the coll~ge, the very complimentary repo1~ 
0£ the expert committee and of the Committee on Economy and 
Consolidation, my.gt be gratifyit).g to all friends of Cl~roson. 
Again this year the college is recognised by the ,. ar Department 
as one of the five distinguished militar1 colleges in the fourth 
corps area. 
The property of tha college, including the campus and 
• • 
its buildings, was probably never in, better condition. and 
• 
taking them as a whole , the facilities of the college for doing 
go·od teaching ,vere nel'er better. 
Among the visible additions to the colleg e plant a.re the 
• 
new poatoffice equipment. the new story to the wood shop. 
thereby freeing admirable space for the new Civil Engineering 
Testing and Steam Engineering Laboratories in the north wing 
of the engineering building, the new laundry and the basketball 
8l'Innttsi11m,(both built without expencit11re o:f college funds,) 
and the new hog and ca.lf barns completed last s11n11aer. IJ This 
total represents a. very substantial growth for a year when 
money was scarce~ 
The additional equipment in the power station, for ·bioh 
the Board at the April meeting appropriated 25,000, is being 
received, a.rid ost of the work ~~ll be completed du.ring the 
vacation period. When this work is finished, our pres cnt pre-
• 
esrious power situation will be relieved, and our needs insured 
f r many years to come. even though our student body grows to 
twice its present size. • 
Education ot Disabled Soldiers: 
. -
11he training of our disabled soldiers who numbered in 
all 116, oontinues a task fraught with 11nusual di:f:fioulties. 
Most of these man are not normal, either from an educational, 
psychological or physical standpoint. 
Dr. W. JI. Mills. who has had a leave of absence fro his 
regular college work to take char e of these men, did his work 
very well indeed, and is mu.ch beloved by hie students. I recret 
that he fail.Ls that he should return to his regu.lar work next 
sessiol). 
., 
As y u know the Vete~nn4 Bureau enters into a yearly 
contract with ua for doing the work of teaching these men. At 
the close of the tiacal yea~ 3un~ 30th, we had on hand an 
• 
aoorued balance, including bills receivable, o'f about $23,000 -
not s ooh a bad profit on this side line •• We ha.ve enewed our 
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contract for another year beginning July lat. with hhe pros-
pect of receiving at lea.et five or six thousand dollars mor 
than ~ Will have to expend- The government realizes that the 
college 1s due some compensation for the su:pervi.sion and use 
of its facilities not measurable exactly in terms of a contract. 
I am sure it will not do longer to allow the Federal Board 
men to l .i ve in barra.cks. Their presence there creates a market 
for whiskey and 'tomen which we dare not allow to continue. We 
have been g,radually reo_uoing tho number in barracks by pla.oing 
new arrivals elsewhere. until now we have only seventeen or 
eighteen the.re. and it is ou.:r p8rpoae next year to find for 
these quarters $.n the •1oinity of the college. Their freedom from 
' 
military restraint is not wholesome to our cadets. and their 
influence in other ways is not good.for a younger boy. Their 
presence 1n barraoks only emphasizes the 111ell knovu11 difficulty of 
trying to mix civilian and military men in the same organization 
or 11nn.er the same root. 
In the neighborhood of the college houses are springing up 
in response to the demand tor houses and rooms. Within this past 
college year there have been bu11 t at least a dozen ho11ses beyond 
the edge f the college property. Another year will see a 
continuation of this building program sufficient. I hope. to meat 
the needs of the Federal Board students. Also. Dr. fills ·has 
been active 1n organizing a company composed largely of the 
Federal Board men for the purpose of building a little settlement 
hear the town of Calhoun. 
In oase housing :for these men is not available. the only 
thing I see to do is to build a temporary wooden dormitory. or 
- part of a permanent dormitory. for forty or fifty men - likely 
our max,rmim requirement. Such a building if approved by the Board 





The health of the student body this year has been 
unusually good. There has been only one serious case of illness, 
that of Cadet W. H. Barron o:f the Freshman Class, vh o had pneu-
monia. He recovered. I am sorry. howe"\1er. to report that 
Cadet w. w. Mellett, Jr. died suddenly on April 8th while at home 
on a leave of absence, Mellett had had influenza at the college, 
but had recovered and gone homs on ·a leave of absence to recuperate. 
' 
After several weeks at home and just as he v.ias a bout to return to 
the college, he died, 
During the latter part o:r February and early in March we 
had quite an epidemic 0£ respiratory diseases, but for a second 
time we escaped the usual epidemic of measles and mumps. 
The hospital has continued up to its usual standard of 
excellence. Dr. Heath reports that during the year he admitted 
to the hospital 395 separate oases. ann. in addition treated a great 
manr Federal Board students at their homes. From the standpoint of 
a physieian, health officer and superintendent of the hospital, Dr. 
Heath has been efficient and quite satisfactory. In his personal 
o ontaots with students he hae shown decided improvement. All 
things considered, I believe it is to the best interest of the 
eollege to keep Dr. Heath another year. If he sho s the same 
continued improvement during his third and last proba.tionary-
period, he will be a valuable man to retain permanently in the 
college employ-. If not entir~.l:y; sa:t,i~faotory from every- standpoint 
• 
when he finlhshes his third and last proba.ti ona.ry yeer. I shal 1 not 
en.d him for a permanent position. 
Cadet Mess: 
The oadet mess this y-ear was I think quite satisfactory. 
I 
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0~ course we wouJ.d have some eonwlaints even if our tare were 
equal to that served upon the tables o:f the Waldorf-Astoria. 
Some studeuts who are accustomed to very 11 ttle at home t hink 
that $17.00 a month ought to give them the kind of fare which 
they have dreamed .of but never had. 
~b:~ Rarcombe oontinuea t~ prove a very satisfactory meas 
officer. His chief fault is that he is too easily d1ecou·aged 
with individual eomplaints. It would be he.rd to find a man more 
competent than he 1s. more willing to do everything he can for 
the comfort of the students. and more loyal to the college and 
its of:ficers~ 
After careful considera tion, I have deoided to keep .Mre. 
Miedleton for another year. Mr. Harcombe and Prot, Henry think 
that all things considered it would be best to do this. I}have 
had a t a lk with her and gi-ven her to understand very plainly 
that if she serves at the college through another year it will 
be only on condition that she quits meddling in disciplinary 
affairs and refrains from open disloyalty to the officers of the 
college. am convinced that Mrs. Middleton is an unwholesome 
• 
influence in a diao iplinary way, but she wants to stay another 
year, and I am erring on tl1e side of leniency and consideration 
for those who have been in tho service of the college tor a long 
while. I shall ass11mA, unless the Board instruota m to the 
• 
contrary, that 1ts tacit consent :for me to discontinue .!rs. 
Middleton's position, holds good for the future. 
The facilities of 'the messhall have been greatly enhanced 
by the completion of tho new kitchen anl the conversion of what 
was onoe the coal pit of old barracks into an additional storage 
room. We have obtained permission :from the Executive Committee 
to use several hun~r~d dollars of the reserve on Oadet Fund to 
make fu.rther improvements. All in all, our new kitchen. 
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00:1,,i;issary and :refrigerating facilities mak.e up as 1'in a 
plant as thel'e ie any\"lhere 1n the country, and one vhioh will 
meet our eventual needs up to as many as 2~000 students. 
Uniforms: 
Al though the uni fo ro contract u:nd.e r William C • Ro land 
of Philadelphia was not satisfactory last session. his prices 
were so much better tha;n those oi his competitors and his pro-
mises so eq,hatic that the Finance Ooimnittee decided to give him 
the contract for 1922 ... 23. His prices next year are about 
lower than tl1ey were last session. 
Back Dues: 
The past session closed with $2.143.30 of student dues 
unpaicl. Thia is a larger amount than for the other twelve yeara 
I have been President put together. Some of this indebtednea 
is ~ecured by not ea, and. when these notes fall due we shall place 
them 1n the h a.nds of an attorney for collection. Bad checks from 
, 
parentw-have never been so plentiful, 
I ho.ve instructed the Registrar not to accept any students 
for another session v1hose ba ck dues have not been paid in full • 
• 
Also.q.l· it is obvious that we will next year have to adopt a less 
tolerant policy 1n requiring payments met a.a they fall due. Un-
fortunately a college education is not within tho reach oi everz 
parent 1n South Carolina. but we have a right to expeot that a 
parent who does aentl his boy to college haa ma.de arrange ente to 
pay the costs. 
E~t~ vag13:nee: 
Eztravaganoe is one of the great student faults of the day. 
The present college students grew up in flush times and seem 
12n~ble to realize the ohsnge whioh bas oome O"'ler conditions in the 
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sate. As a resol.t ~1Y a a rent is und U.J.Y ta:xe d to pay-
exoeeaive costs of things ar not at all necessary to 
obtaining a college education. Under Prof. Henry's superv131on 
we ms.de considerable progreaa during the p st session in 
insisting upon economy 1n student activities, and e shall 
pu h this policy to the limit next session. The truth is that 
student activities have multtplied to such an extent that atudiee 
are 1n danger of being made the side s110 of colle e life. ;.; or 
that reason we followed last session tho determined it not popular 
policy of ullowing no 1nterferanco nth class and study hours, 
continually holding up to the students' attention t1e ct that 
the first things mu.st come first! I:f t4is did not pleaAe son1e. we 
''let tho heathen rage.'' 
• 
• 
]); so ~p 1 ine, : 
In looking over the session as a whole from the disciplinar1 
standp 1)int. it is such a mixture of good ana bad that it is 
difficult for me to say whether or not it is up to normal 
standard. Prior to April 1st there were compar atively few 
serious cases of discipline, and tho mass conduct of the students 
was exceptiomlly good. Beginning with conside1·able c1isorder 
on ApTil Pools' the conduct and discipline deteriora ted as the 
seusion draw to a olose. • 
The individual de~erit ~acord ot the corps wns excoadingly 
good. Th8 average for the terms s howed that 41.11 of the cadets 
received no demerits; 75.46% ,:eceived not more than 20 d.emerits. 
20 being the li t for eligibility to the honor roll; only 
one att1dent :exceeded the term limit and two the seaeional l mit. 
and these three students were required to withd aw. They are -
Coleman, E. B •••••• Eastover, s. c. 
Hardeman. • H ••••• ev1berry. s. C. 
Tindal. L. • •••••• Vance, S. C. 
Six students were brought before the President to 
answer under the pledge as to whether or not they had engaged 
in hazing. The :t ollowing stud.ants a.dmi tted their guilt and 
were required to withdt'a.w -
Shealy, A. N •••••••••••• Perry. s. c. 
Johnson~ H. L •••••.•• ~ •• Spa:rtanburg. s. c. 
Singley. H. s ••••••••••• Prosperity. s. c. 
Harvey, o. J •••••••••••• Pinopolia, s. c. 
Usually men who wi thdra:w undflr the pledge are allo\vea. to reenter 
after a year's suspension. 
Considering 011r attendance. the number of serious cases 
of discipline were not excessive, The Discipline Committee held 
twenty-eight trials - 4 d11ring the first tenn. 5 au.ring the 
second term, and 19 during the third terr.i. These trials have 
resulted in 12 dismissals, 8 suopensions for a tear or less. 
and 1 acquittal. In addition, 8 cadets were gi~en local punish-
ments by the Co11n,1l ttea. 
The foll 1wi.ng students were ismissed or suspended -
Cadets Dismissed - Total 12 • 
, 
• 
Oot. 5 Offense 
Oct. 5 •••• Meehan, J. 1., Oolumbia •••••• Absent without permission. 
Oct. 10 ••• Wilbur. W. w., Newberry •••••• Hazing. 
Dee. 7 •••• Matthef,'B, s. c.scranton •••••• Cheating on examinations. 
Dec. 13 ••• Pruitt, R.s ••.. Anderson •••••• Absent Without permission. 
Jan. 18 ••• FreAman, ~.1 ••• Greenvile ••••• Drinking. 
Feb. 21.,.. Venning, R.Jc! ••• J.it. lea.sent •• Calling cadet officer to 
acoount and strikkng him. 
Mar. 21 ••• Fleming, H. G •• Greenville •••• Forging check. 
Apr. 17 ••• Jeffries.E.E ••• Union ••• o•••••Breaking barracks. 
Apr1 18 ••• Lt1cas. T. tr •••• Cha.rlotte,N.C.In possession o::f cards and. 
stolen property. 
May 8 ••••• Foster. H. M ••• Roebuck ••••••• Dr1nking. 
May 30 •••• Batas. n. G ••• aEastover •••••• Cheating on exami.netions. 
June 7 •••• Boozer. w. w, •. Newberry •••••• Hazing, etc. 
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• 
Cadets uspen d - otal 8. 
To End of Session. 
NamA Of fens 
Apr. 3 ••• Kirk, R. s •.....• uta ·-yille ••••• Out of arr o af r" a.'' 
Apr. 3 ••• yan. ;. T •••••• Greenville ••••• out of rraoks ft r "Tape.' 
Apr.14 ••• Hargrove, J.c •••• Dillon ••••••••• Liquor in pose aion. 
pr.17 ••• Yeoma.ns, T. L •••• Da~son, Ga ••••• lse official. stat ent. 
For One Year. 
May 4 •••• Algood, L. L ••••• Central •••••••• False official statement. 
May 15 ••• Quattlebauro, C.A.Ridge Spring ••• ,14eaoh of arrest. 
14a.y 24 ••• Hughes, • T ••••• Abbeville •••••• False official statement. 
J11ne 3 ••• Gibson, J. w ••••• cordova •••••••• Inter:fering with Experiment 
St tion work. 
The Disoipline Committee: 
• 
The personnel of the Discipline Committee during the p st 
year was - Directors ackett, Daniel, Earle, Doggett and Calhoun, 
and Professors Martin, Morrison, Shanklin, Sease ann Johnstone. 
Despite the high character of tbs membership and its 
obvious purpose to do justice and to give to the accused cadet 
the ben -fit of every reasonable doubt, - sometimes I think even 
the shadow of every doubt - the findings of this Co1r1rnittee continue 
the most antagonizing feature of the college government. Despi te 
the fact that trials are now held in public, the cadets who 
attend them, ( and it is usually about the same crowd). apread in 
barracks all sorts of silly and malicious reports as the evidence 
presented. 
Most frequently the Committee is criticized for incon-
sistency simply bee se in the trial of two students 
o 4ets in barr cks know to be equally guilty, the Commltte some-
t 11s to convict Of oour ee such appar nt inconsistency 
ill al ays occur, beo use 1n some oases the Committe omzot get • 
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the evidence.well known to the caoets, on which to base a con-
viction. The aa. e t h1ng occurs in our c onrts. 
acquittals this session of oad ts charged - one with having 
whiskey in possession a.nil the other Wi. th being drtmk - led to 
the cry of partiality on the gro1md that one was acquitted 
beoause he was the pandson of a former trustee and son of a former 
• 
grad~ate, and the other a prominent football player. Needless to 
• • 
sa.y~ no such considerations entered the minds of tl1e Co11nr,1ttee. 
'Probably the two cadets were guilty. and no doubt the Comrnittee 
realized that they were 1 but the evidenile obtainable was not 
' ' 
sufficient to convict. 
' 
While the President is no longer a member of the Discipline 
Committee~ he does not escape oritioism for its actions. He is 
often accused of having told the Diso1pline Committee in advance 
just what to do, 
The unpleasant task of announcing the sentence of the 
Discipline Cor,nii1ttae to tie culprit, and. conducting the corre-
spondence with his parents, still falls to the President, --nd 
nothing 1s more distasteful. Enforcement of discipline, with its 
' 
attendant anxiety and heartaches, is the most difficult and un-
pleasant task that the President of a college has to perform. I 
grow more weary of it th8Jl of any other duty I have to meet. 
Athletics: 
The action of the Board of Trustees at the Deoembe~n 
. ' 
meeting in making athletics at least a quaei division of the 
college work add plr-cing it u.nri.er the itr11r1ediate charge of Director 
Henry, has met with commendation whetever it has become known. 
The State in an editorial on May 6th, after reviewing what the 
Board had done, makes this oommAnt -
"Thus the conduct of athletics at Clemson is a part of 
the college routine; the President and the Faculty 
not only share in responsibility for it, but a.re 
enabled to exercise control of it. A condition wholly 
different from that existing in most institutions 1s 
• 
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thus brought about. The coach or athletic director 
is not an outsider in the pay of students and alumni., 
but occupies a relation to the college idrntical 
with that of other college authorities and inseparable 
from it. 
In The State's opinion the Clemson Trustees have 
in this way t a. ken a long step in the solution of a 
problem constantly growing in perplexity and in 
embarrassment. *** ·;,::***** Nothing that The State can 
think of prevents other institutions in South Carolina 
from adopting a similar plan.'' 
Quoting from the last report of fresident Smith of 
ilashington & Lee Uni-varsity. we find this significant statement -
''During the past two years important ad-vanoe steps 
have beell)taken in internal administration of college 
affairs. The entire administration of both inter- , 
collegiate and intra-mural athletics has been organized 
as one whole and placed under University control as 
part of the department of physical educ a.ti on. The 
gradua:te manriger and all coaches being now formal.ly 
elem:ted. by the Board of Trustees. 11 
Under our ~gangement the appointment of the ooach is 
made by the President upon the recommendation of the Director 
of Student Affairs and the Athletic Council. Our first 
• • 
• 
experiment under this new rule was, I think. a mistake. 
Although the Athletic Council nominated Coach Stewart for another 
year. ljtnew at the time. and know still better now. that I should 
have refused to appoint him. I consider him not only an 
inferior coach, but even a greater failure when it comes to 
managing the business affairs of his division in an efficient and 
orderly way. I assure the Board that I shall not make a mistake 
of this kind again. 
While I am not able to assert it as a fact for which 
Stewart 1s responsible. I do assert it as a fact that never 
before have I looked aver a list of football recruits and found 
that at least four-fifths of them wer e going to college on 
1
' borrowed money~ O:f the 27 students who are behind on their 
dues, 14 of them, or o-ver 5~, are l s st session's football 
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players whose dues ere promised by some alumni and not yet 
paid. Thus to date the college is put in the un~nviable position 
o:f ,having itself pro'Vided in whole or in part the living 
expenses of fourteen of its football players. This is indeed a 
disoreditable admission to have to make. I have notified the 
' 
TroasUl'er that 1n :future ha shall look to no one for student 
dues exoept the student himself. or his legal parent or gua~dian. 
The Militarz Qoyer:q.ment: 
The work of the Commandant and his assistants - five 
ca1ttains and one lieutenant - has been quite eatisfaotory. Col, 
ears on 1s a -very different type of officer from Col. Cummins. 
' He is nei thor as rigid nor as efficient ae was Col. Cummins I but 
that is hardly to be expected, Perhaps after all his style of 
discipline is better sui•~d to the temper of the times. Re is a 
very pleasant man for both students and officers of the college 
to deal vd th, Ra 1s perhaps a little too 1mpule1 ve aometiines. but 
his impulses a.re generally in a kindly direo·t1on. In energy, 
loyalty and college spirit he cannot be excelled. 
The eJg>eriment inaugurated by Ool. Pearson this year of 
giving more authority to hie cadet officers was not, I think, 
very suooessfu1. The spirit of comradeship and the praotioal 
appeal ot loyalty to one's fellow ~adets, outweigh too heavily 
the more abstruse claims of dl1ty and respona1b1li ty. Duty may 
still be one of the finest words in the English language, but 
the cadet officer who does hie duty under all oiroumstanoes, 
regardless of fear or favor, is indeed aj.rare ooourrance. 
Speoious sophistries are too often invented to excuse the lack of 
old fashioned virtues of impartiality, sacritioe a.nd honesty • 
• 
Even before the Discipline Committee. where students have 




lying to help out fellow oadets. 
Clemson cannot hope, of course. to escape from that war 
psychology which edu~ators the nation over agree is seriously 
affecting the esprit, attitude and conduct of student bodies. 
Gone, no doubt forever, is the spirit of willing submission to 
authority; the feeling akin to reverence with vrhich students were 
• 
wont to regard their professors; instinctive obedience to rules 
because of their assumAd wis dom ana necessity. For these old-time 
virtues are substituted a questioning of all authority, & dis-
position to kick and complain, and an inclination to argu all 
things. Perhaps these qual.i ties, u·pon v1hich no,v we look with 
disfavor~ there inheres the gnrm of a new independence which may 
eventually work for the betterment of college life. If that be 
true, then some old age c ustoms may have to be abandoned, and one 
of the first to go I fear will be the control of students by 
military discipline. The Board has heard me discuss at length 
my fears in regard to tl1e ma.in tenance of this important and 
valuable feature of our college life. The strain grows harder 
with every passing year. Boards of Visitors and Legislative 
Committees, who see its advantages and know nothing of its 
difficulties, invariably commP.nd it and u.:rge its retention. I 
join most heartily in this chorus of ap_proval and I earnestly 
trust that it may be many years, if ever, before we shall lnvs to 
abandon it. But the sensation of ''sitting on a powder keg'' is 
always with those of us who must bear the heavy responsibility 
:for keeping in leash eight or nine hundred young South Caro-
linians. with all their modern notions superimposed upon their 
natural bent towards nullification and secession. I am not 
advising the Board to make a change in tur form ot government, 
because the alternative is out-and-out student governroGnt, for 
which I have little admiration and in which I have little faith, 
Yotmg men should be trained in nollege not to govern, but to be 
governed. The problem is to keep them in reasonabke ag~eement 
with our ideas on the subject. !iiili tar y discipline means 
eternal vigilance and continual pressure. I admire it and put 
a higher value on it than on any other single feature of the 
training at Clemson. But the question which I cannot down 1a 
whether or not it belongs to the category of other old-time 
virtues tha*re being scrapped as rapidly as the present generation 
can scrap them. We of the older generation have been called upon 
to mourn at the grave of more than one of our cherished insti-
tutions. Who knows but that our military system may at arzy time 
furnish a corpse for the next funeral! 
' 
Police Protection: 
With the presence here of the Federal Board student s , and 
the experience of last session, I must 11rge upon the Board that 
strenuous methods be taken to check the growing evils of whiskey 
and immorality. Unquestionably the students are receiving 
whiskey from some source inside of the barracks, - probably 
from some of the cooks. sweepers or others. Whiskey is also 
being brought to the college in automobiles which dip in and are 
gone before they can be apprehended. During the session. women 
have been brought here from Greenville and perhaps other nearby 
towns for immoral purposes, and on $eve~al occasions Actually 
housed in barracks. While these evils are now confined to a. 
few cadets, it is easy for a condition to grow up which will be a 
menace to the reputation of the college. 
Positive measures uUCh as the following are necessary to 
cl1eck tl1ese growing evils -
1st. Sufficient appropriation to employ such secret service 
as may be necessary to locato the sources of whiskey. 
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2nd. An appropriation for an efficient police to be on duty 
during the late afternoon and night to prevent and deter the 
bringing in of whiskey and women on~l1e campus. and to arrest any 
who come on the campus dr.inking. or with whiskey in their 
possess ion. 
3. Prosecution to the limit of the law of all ottendere who 
are eaught. 
4, The enactment of an additional ordinance which will enable 
' 
the aollage to prevent SU$picious characters fro~ entering e.ny 
college building,. or loitering upon the college grounds. 
I do not beli ,va that it is a. wise policy to deal gently 
with persons who are caught se~ling whiskey or bringing whiskey 
on the campus. I know there is a strong feeling on the ~art of 
the Board that to prosecute auoh eases would give the college 
disagreeable notoriety. On the other hand, we must rcmembar 
that our nine h11ndred students spread themsleves all over the state 
of South Carolina twice every year. and whatever fac·l;s exist 
here are made known to tho people of the state. The college 
cannot suffer a greater loss of reputa.tion than to have it re-
ported that tho buyill€· of \Vhiskey is easy at £Clemson, that tha 
• 
college has no machinorf to prevent it, and that nothing much is 
o.one \Vi th those who are caught. . 
lf the 13oard will give me the money aYJ.d the ea.notion I 
will promise another year to come nea.r ridding our campus of 
whiskey and dissolute women, - evils from which up to now we have 
been comparatively free. The President has already s good many 
-
disagr:eeable jobs to tackle, and already a good many heavy burdens 
to bear. However, I shall not hesitate to a.ssumA the additional 
role of high bailiff for the coromnni ty, because whetl1er I will 
or not. I- must assumA responsibility for whatever conditions 
exist. 
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Board of Visitors: 
~robably the college never had an abler or more 
interested .Board of Visitors than the one elected in the spring. 
The following were elected to membership for 1922 at your 
April 1neeting -
1st District - Robert Lathan •••••• Charles ton 
2nd District - C. R. Seigler •••••• Aiken 
3rd District - s. J. Derrick •••••• Hewberry 
4th District - A. F. McKissick •••• G.reenville 
5th District - J. Lyles Glenn.Jr •• Chester 
6th District - Jno. s. Thompson ••• Dillon 
7th District - VI. W. Ball ••••••••• Columbia 
• 
Every one accepted the appointment and all but 
atte11ded. Mr. McKissick v1as elected Chalrznan and Mr. Ball 
Secretary. Thtir report will be presented at this mBeting. 
The Te~ching Work of the College: 
• • 
As stated elsewhere in this report. a general spirit of 
harmony and cooperation has been most apparent in the official 
family of the college. There are perhaps one or two 
exceptjons to this state 1ent, but that is always to be expected 
in an organization of this size. 
I have been impressed this year with the earnestness of 
the faculty and their general contenement. Our salary scale is 
• 
now fairly satisfactory, although still below the average of 
other institutions of this kind. This is manifest every time it 
is necessary to fill a new position. A glance over the list of 
teachers• agencies and the figures of the U.S. Bureau of 
Education compiled from their study of many coll eges, shows 
that our salaries are still below those for which men of first-
class training can be secured. On an average, I should say 
that we are about 2o% below what is considered normal. In our 
own state. for Axarople. the figures given by the Chief Investigato r . 
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Mr. Telford, including an estimate of the cash value of all 
perquisites. is as follows -
Average compensation of 44 teachers at the 
UniversitY•••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••·• 3 1 040.00 
Average compensation of 17 teachers at the 
Citadel •..•.•. , .................. , .•.•.....• 3 , 301.00 
Average compensation of 78 teachers at 
C1en1son•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.2 .OO 
At the lest meeti11~ of the Board l gave an exhibit 
the averages compiled by the Bureau of Edu.cation from 62 
colleges and universities. These aviragas are fully 25% higher 
than the average of salari es for the same positions at Clemson. 
I realize. howeve~. that this is not the time to 
reoommend s;ny extensive changes in our salary scale. although 
sooner or later if we retain our best men and fill our vacancies 
, 
1-~ith equally good men. we shall have to pa:, larger salaries. 
As stated in my April report. I think our f~culty 
recognizes the.t living conditions at 01amson are somewhat more 
f a•orable from a cost standpoint than in Charleston or in Columbia. 
At th.a same time. opportunities which are attracti"e to educated 
men are oomparatively limited at a college located in the 
country. Under rural environment. Professors must resign them-
selves to living a narrower and more provincial life than if 
they lived in a oity v1ith greater ciV'ic and social opportunities. 
I shall not attempt tp go into any extended discussion 
of each department of the college. ut ahaJ.1 make only the 
' 
fol.lovJ"ing conundnts in order to a.aqua.int the Boa.rd with e.ey hing 
which is new or unusual. 
' 
• 
In the Epg:i,neer~ng Depart,n,ent, . the second story of the 
• • 
wood shop has been completed, and during the summer the stea 
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engineering laboratory and the civil engineering testing 
laboratories will be installed in the north wing hitherto 
ocoupied by the lower floor o:f the v1ood shop. The space now 
usee by the meohanioal engineering labora tory. lower floor 
of the main buildine, will be cut up into class rooms and an 
instrument room for the civil engineering division. These 
improvements ~~11 mean a great deal to the department. and will 
carry out the plan embarked on by the Board at the April meeting 
to build a civil engineering testing laboratory better than any 
in th~state, and second to none in the South. As before 
pointed out, this is necessary since in civil engineering only 
' 
are we in competition with The Citadeib and with the University. 
The new men recently elected in the Jmgineering 
Department have done good work. and so far as we know now. 
' 
there will be no changes in the f aoul ty of that departrnent. 
If we undertake, as we desire to do_ a large amount of 
the testing work for the Highway Commission, and later give the 
C. E. degree, it will be necessary to add to our force another 
man in Civil F,ngineering, and I shall recommend this later. 
It is entirely possible that the Highway Commission will allow us 
sufficient fees for testing to cover the salary, but on that 
point I have as yet no assurance. 
There is great need to develop a strong short course in 
automobile mechanics, and we could get a large number of students 
in such a course, if it were organized and properly equipped. 
It would be necessary for us to build a shop in which to 
teach this work. get t11e necessary automobile equipment and add 
severa~inatruotors. Furthermore, we would be immediately con-
fronted with our constant handicap - the lack of dormitory 
facilities. We would not want to displace regula r tour-year men 
with these short-course mµ,n. It must be obvious to us all that 
• 
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from having to fill instructorships at too low salnties. 
This has necessitate · our getting inexperienced. men for what 
1s really the most important phase of teach·lng - namely - the 
tePching of Freshmen. The best sort of teacher i needed to 
inspire beginntas with a rea l desire for education. It is 
pity that college custom relegates the beat teaohers, or at 
least the highest paid teachers, to the upper classes. I shall 
propose in my recommendations that we do away vdth one 1nstruc-
torship which was not filled last year. and in lieu thereof. 
increase the salrries of the several instructorships so that we 




( have several times brought to th~ attention of the Board 
the rather unsafisfa.otory cond.ition in the Library. For a number 
of years it has been the subject of general complaint on the 
part of the direotors whose men and teachers should 1nake use of 
this important adjunct to teaching. This past year vve have been 
• 
wi thoo ..t an assistant, the Librarian stating that she was unable 
to get one at the salary of $1,200 vvhich the pl.ace pays. F!ven 
-
when we had an Assistant I,j_ b11arian. Miss Trescot seemed un-
willing to giv~er any responsibility. or any part 1n the handling 
of affairs. 
The ohief trouble. as I see it. lies in ~iss Treseot's 
-very perculiar personality. wr1 th the very best intentions. she 
• frightens away a great many students. and the oivili~n population 
is divided up tnto friends and enemies, and expeot to be treated 
• 
accordingly. Then too. Miss Tresoot is apparently of advanced 
age, and the whole Library situr.tion resolves itself into an old 
lady's p&ttering place. where little study is done. and a great 
deal of loud and miscellaneous talk indulged in. When I became 




and I desire that e s all deal 1 t her in the most oon-
e1derate ani kindly fas ion, consistent 
the oolle e. I believe that it o~d be bet eventually to 
• 
take the 1,200 whioh ~e ave p ovided for an Ass istant. add 
to it enough to get a first-olase man Librar;&an, and l t 11se 
Trescot ae long as she can give satisfaction, f notion as hi 
Assistant. 
While no one can speak with assurance on. tha poi t, 
surely Miss Tresoot will be m111ong those over 70 years ol to 
retire in 1925. Miss Tresoot is rowing feeble, and so far as 
I know, has n.o other means of support than her position, and for 
that reason I do not think it would be either kind or just. 
prior to the retirement a ge rhio applies to eJ.l, to take a ay 
her position or reduce her salary. 
We have in our Library a large investment in books, and 
we have a large student body that ought them, er 
is too much tendency now gro ing up for the various depart-
ments to develop individual libraries of their own, just beoaus 
they feel that they oannot et t e proper atmosp ere for ork in 
the main Library. This has already led to the building up of t he 
Experiment Station Library, whio, while necessary force tain 
unique reasons. would probably have been delayed hae better 
satisfaction been given in the College Li rary. 
A teohn1cal library should bathe heart of a teohno-
logical college. aDl an attitude of sympat~v 
' 
and imp e 1--ennal 
- -· 
interest is essential to its growth and possibilities. 
Library has become too muc of a convent into whic ook etire 
never to be seen or used again • . 
Agricnl.tural Rese~ro~: 
In Agricultural Research I sometimes onder if ve have 
adequate leadership. Unquestiona ly Prof. Barre is a fine 
ecientiest and certainly a most a reea le and lo al officer. 
.. • 
and 
the term, ''~ead.ere ip. '' ~-rr a ere a xraa 
1 
our i ~asti--
gations with trona ·potash, and now it 1~uld seem that w~ are 
likely to be accused of being · ehind i boll we vil oiso 
work, despite the fact that a s far back as 1915. the college 
sen1(a commission to the boll weevil fields to stud the p oblem. 
Of oour e it s oul d e said that . re ca ,ot car y on boll ?eevil 
ork under local oonditio a until the oll ee 11 itsel~ es, 
and I kno is no puslti this line o work 
· with all possibl dilige ee, a I think with a4oellent plans. 
The researoh wo k i 
both teaching -and e tension. and 
strongest director. We must all wat h er ca efull to e sur 
that a have not onl fin man a fi 
Very p operly Prof. e is puttin t e phaais 1 hi 
researc nthods f boll ee 11 poiso ing 
l bora o y to 
take cBharge of the exp e imen ts re Pee Dee 
Str. tion. T eaa experimen a will of aou se e repeate here at 
the oollege station. 
that we are j ust as much interested in testing outs eeten d 
poisons as in testi~ out t e government's eoe mend e 
feel that even a met od hie 
fu:tile should e tried out so tl1at we a 
our OV!n !J!Pri~,ri enc~ that it 1 s not to be eo ommend. e d • o is to e 
recommended, as the ease may e. 




a,~ e • I think. to e r gretted. 
cotton gro ers ls not so ·uc t e killing of a fe 
e:fore the 
ee ils o 
70ung pl~ts. as the killi oft e hordes of re vil hich 
and ich s eetened poison does non puncture 
control. oras, to the ~tter int form of s 
paradox - the problem is not to kill weevils, ut to make a 
cotton crop. 
At this particular time e are fortunate in hav~ 
Conradi as our State Entomologist, eoause Prof. Conradi be~~n 
work with the weevil in Texas fifteen years a o. 
up through all · the various stages of development. 
• 
oom 
e tells me 
that .the work began with various forms of 11 uid poisons, but that 
the verdiat of eXJ)erts has been steadily in ftvor oft e dusting. 
Naturally we may expect to go through the spasms 
that other states have gone throueh when the boll eevil first 
· appeared, and na doubt our people will run after the same false 
gods,and try the same quack medicines. 
The work at the Pee Dee and Coast Stations appears to be 
in good condition, and I trust that the Board will at sometime 
during this meeting oall on the Chairman of the Ag icultural 
Conu,tttee, Kr. Wan_namf1ker, for his obser-vationa made on a trip 
• 
C 
to the Stations, June 8th and 9th. • 
In accordance With the resolution of the Board adopted 
at the April meeting. which carried agreement by the .Finance 
Corri,111 ttee. I ha~e used from our Building Sinking und 43.418.62 
to liquidate the following overdrafts on agricultural accounts~ 
College Parm ••••••••••••••••• 
Animal Husbandry Division •••• 
Dairy Herd. ••••••••••••••••• 
Creamery ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Veterinary Division ••••••••• 








Total ••••••••••• h3, 41,8. 62 
• 
Hereafter. in accord with the oard's rul1ng. thes 
interests will be oarried on the eriment st~t1 n 
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eir axpen i tw: e ill be 
budgete& as is other work fo the eollege 0 o tle extent of 
their prospecti'Ve revenues. 
chance of extravaga,11.t snd un;vise menage ent, The a p o--
priatt on basis il~ ring to the Boa d ann ally the condi io 
of these accounts. When~ ina~urated t 




labor and fertilizer, a ,nd the dairy and anima husbandr ivie io· s 
could pay for feed am labo ~ out of their saleso 
has proved that in t e mn s ox colle e 
is w1t~·ut foundation in fact. 
ofesso s such a hope 
Extension Service: 
The Extension Servio has had aver usy yea. 
outstanding aooomplishments are its successful campaigns for the 
organization of the to acoo gro era and fo Catton rkating • 
• 
Also. under the Aot of tl1e Legislature passed_ in 1921. hioh 
. 
puts upon the Extension Service the duty of fixi g ades and 
standards for truck crops. fou specialists were employed fo 
three months each to l elp t e trucki-,____., counties in t!:-adin and 
shipping their products. 
Mr. Long is also putting on six _oisoning demonstration 
in different parts oft estate u.nder t e supe vision of 
v. V. Williams, a specialist f o t e Tall lah labo ato 
county agents are cooperating in the oversig t oft ese demon-
stratiena. and from them lmpo tant es lts ar e~ected. 
s eetened poisons will of couirse be t ied out alo -
approved government methods of dusting 
he 
A great deal of interest has been aroused 1 the state 
I 
by the announcement that ta Extension Se vice will illlStall a 
radio broadcasting station. lui te a number of al!l'III"'"" e s have 
~titten us that t ey is to install eeeiving appa ati. 
e ha b en ble to i 0 0 i s to 
almost impossible romptl to et e , and t en too. 
think it ise to it a bit nd p ofi e 0 0 
present stations. Prof. o ep 
sent the technical Ude oft e ent rpris. id ust s 
expected, t at it ill not e possi J_e o ·i s all the k1 ... .:.'UL 
station e s ould have for less t an fi. 
dollars. Mr. Long 111 able to P~;;.Y pa t of t is 
0 
unspent Smit ~Lever balanoes o ~his yea 'a business. d e a e 
• 
adding 2.000 to the appropriation of ·1,000 alread made 
t e Board,from the Smit -Lever interest fund, I ad ocate t e 
policy of i nstalling the Jl,est ~tation po.~s! ~.e. I ill not do 
for our stai:e--wide audience to s~ito f om s to Atlanta o 
Birmingham or Oolum ia nd get better service than they do 
from 01emson. We ought to plan to ave it j\4,,Ut t e other Jay. 
Our service should be the best of any of our nea y oompetito s 
r. Long is recommen r1 ing the ereat1.o of t 10 ne 
positions~ asp oialist 1n grow~ng and handling peanuts and so 
beans, and a specialist in 
total xtension fu..nds this fiscal year are a little less th~ 
e t i t 0 k. 
T erefore. ver - ork oe e 
service no i 
• 
repo t to me. Mr. L·on points ou · t 1at the as 
n use ul o our people o onl 1 
but in hat it e. t them f om do1-.-• 
has o e fo t em, 
elevators. 1or hlesa 
dusting and apra ing machines. apeoial paten e and e pensive 
a eat potato ou es. eta •• ha e 











salaries are muc norm~~i. ad t1at his o ti 11 i 
being continually raided ·borin· states. as soon as me 
are trained and eoome of prove, efficiency. A lisG o 




he regulatory work ft college has proc ede_ ~i 
usu.al efficieno • 
.... ~..... h_!J ___ L ....... i_v_a_s _to__ o.... k_ .........-..:a __ n __ i....,t_.a ........ 1.~._,,9....,.,1' ...... ~~ of the Col ~bi a of f i oe as 
usual merits hig p aise. 
The la bora to ...... 
pathological s 1eo mens h s · ove 
our ov",n \\rork, but to tl1e ivate 
ery luable, 
ans 
,a asi e 
the Stat • 
o~~ coastal plane seetio , ea e oonoen·z~ting our e fo ts 
in those counties and sea ions of counties whe the stock la 
obser ed. If is 
law oontains no UA-ovision fo • s 





o loc l aent_ ment. 
to oon:fin 
t eir stock. - is cond tio_ is particu.lr~~ ue of erkel 
Co1-1nty. vvhloh e last . ession of t ,e gislature ·a s 
exempted from the pro isions f the state- vide ao , · hile t e 
overnor has not e~ ele 
aet as if he had. 
- .. ..,· .. way of tubercu.losis eradication. 881 herds :t!l; e bean 
tested during the la year, these herds inoludi~-+B 20.424 C ttle. 
Recently I submit6ed to th dget ommi sion a ?eq es 
for ~3.000 additional to ay the Claims o owners of lie tock 
slaughtered int e tu erculos·a vo~ k am gl .,~ to ~ epor this 
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claim as approved ithout opposition. 
Hog choler is still pr-valent. partic::::..arly in t 
counties here the ho ~ are permitte to roam at lar e. Hard 
times have also resulted in ne 'lect on the ·art of sw 1e 
o ~ners to vaeoi~te their herdao Du.ring the past year 52. 9 
hogs were treated against cholera u_,id r the qsuperv sion of t a 
Columbia office. 
The Reinvestment Account on ic ~,. -~ l1andling the 
hog ohol era sertun shows total receipts amoun ing to a133. 223. 6. 
The aooumtll~ted balance at t e cl ae f thv year s 
Som idea ~of the b sineas of the :ol.vw.a,. ia orfiee is 
gained when I st te that n.ri · · the ye~ t a e vrer s ,1.1. ....... ppecl out 
nearly three million o.c. (2,947,57} of ser~. 135.955 CeCe o· 
v1rus, and 13.70~ dose o ot er J1olog1os. 
The feder l o ern.111ent c o1,inu.es its at it~.e o 
• 
haimonious cooperation and 
,work in South Carolina, and ur 
o t of the 
.. . 
01_1 
of this large interest. ceptio.na aatisfact101.to he 
pa tment and to hep bl ·oo 
. 
For the 7eE1;,r ls 
• 
e licensed 26 
practicing veterina1 .. ~ans to ac as Deput3 State Veterin,~ri no. 
e have dropped fo_· inefficient o ,~~satisfactory s rvice onl 
. 
one of the veterinerinns 
~ 
I regret to repor 
o our l ~st year's list. 
of 
th.a! ~- ;oA our Assi s t .~t Vet e inarians 
died within a , eek at t e Columbia Hospi al , -- Dr. i. T • deay 
with tetan s. and Dr. E. aCrone 
typhoid fever. t of these eterina i ans rere f !cie 
loyal men, and will be greatly missed. 
practicall~ the same as las ye r - 929 as e mp ~en 1th 19 
' 
-32-
Our recently perfect 0 aving t 1e C emist y 
Department to do the analysis t'Ork fo t e ExperimanG Statio1 
kept ou chemists use ully mploye . instea o b,ei_.,I..'! idle a 
la ge part of their time. 
l\'Ir. Stackhouse in his eport to me 
very s1gn1tLeant eta~amen~ -
''Figures furnisl1e by th Sout ern Ferti.li zer Aas oo atio 
as compiled fro 1epo ted ~alo o tags in e e en leadin0 
southeastern st tas. show increas ~ sales of commercial 
fertilizers. espeoiall so ·n those states ha. · g 
weevils the longest:- no ably Ala ama, ~iss s sipp A and 
Flouida doubling that of last y0a • vvh.ile only 
Georgia and Sout arolina ha e allen beh1n • '' 
Dro Braeltett'e an lysis of fe tilizera sho s 3.88% o 
samples deficient 3% or more. as co pared 1ith a lit~le less 
than 6%in 1920-21, 
it the reo ent n1im ,. ou.s insee a11d plant disease 
invasions, the wor 
portance wit e e 
of the ~.op Pe~~ Oomm~ssio 
pass1..ng year. I f aot. the C ommissio i 
• 
~~a d f ea l 1 :f o t·ie sta e. 
hlle the anac _. o_ t 1e ,ink boll 1 th Eur 'P a 
corn borer, the mole cx''..oket. the sweet l!>OtaJto bore other 
noxbus 'lnsect pests have bee1n he l d · their t_ e ches duri .. ""F., 
the past year. tha Mexican b a 
a and is now securel 
Conn.ti.es ·im this sta ·te. 
a r~al menace to the pea, 
Y/ 
The boll weevil problem 
tis.th gon- over t1he 
an.a le 
is now one of re arch and 
extension~ the opportu tty fo& regulatio loo_i1~ to its 
exclusion from the eta e is Jased, and as to the are of 
tation, it is the whole state. 
Regulations have een adopted to carry out t 1e ca lei.~ . 
• 
s-
arsenic analysis la the Legislature. a ~ the e~ mendment 
- ""3-
to the Crop 
and miere resent tin in S l 0 e 
o laii1m srs nate ct 1s ins me res eota oo fiict n 
• 
nd 
the opinion of the Attorn Gener l 
interpret·tion. The nurser stock rovis1on is on 
t ell 1 its 
1ngly difficult to enforoe 1thout ent illn el ipe on 
buyers of nursery stock whioh '.may cause t eir s cond est t 
to be orse than their first. 
Public Utilities: 
Under the head of public utilities efa enc al-
ready been made to the inor ,ase in th ~ equipment o:f the J?O er 
station, and the ohange from direot to alternating current 
• 
distribution. When these oh ......... ~es and additions era completed, 
e will have a system that will eet our needs for many yeas 





ReE~.t.r ,D;~t.s.1on has fi111s ed a ood 
! 
year of work. The residences an public uil ins are 1n oo 
condition. and the plans for the future ill continue them 1 
this condition at a minimum of e]tpense. The ork oft e 
c. & R. Division has been reported 1n detail to he 
Committee. 
The expe n iture of about ;4,500.00 at t po toffi9e ill 
bring us 1n our annual rent l of 1.000 for at least t 
en years. 
1th the compar tively small eapenditu.-. t 
r, t Ca~us has en estly 1mpr v an e utifl d. It 
is one of our chief as ats, beoau e undrede of p ople 
daily over the main hi hray see only __ e campus 
t e eff1e1enoy of the oolle e th manner in 




f miles f ia --d su.1 fc..!A..:lt roa p 0 ble o 
ent anoe e e o ds • is • 
It 1 1 pe:&:a i tha C fo:t aking 
ater ich involv a us in p 
an~ spoil nst o.,., t e go 




and. o na en tal lants a o 
• 
of be ti 
~h_e __ ~..,,_,~_0--=-m_s_o...,n __ O_oe..,..;i_1 __ e..,..~s--.· ____ ..,.l rias 11 d a. su.ooessftu 
f ctory year. In transfe1~ in jia buain-ss from t e 
aooo unt so as ~-o hav 1 t no~ appea ea p rt of the college 
n 
balance of ?995 57, soma 
of whto 1Jffill e spent in add .. ng to the fux nit~ e and equipment 
-
o ~ t· e b.o se. a .n the rest kap as a c onti11gent a nins --
1e usiness of he hotel o e_agea abou ~l 60 t ex mont. 
T a charge for furnis a.ed room. boa a. heat. lign.t and 10,,ter i.s 
31.00 pe mont. Under Pro£. H ,nry's 
Pick ns ~ s ~ae a er satisfao or hotel manage. For the 
firs time ·n a ood many yea•s th~ 1otel has been able to make 
ands me t an~ give ea.son bl sa"tisf ction to the dif erent 
kinds of p ople ...,.o 1nrhom i h e; t ca· e 
~he e;J;~hon,e s.ys,te ·hich oonnec a the college offices 
no' caries about fifty telephones. and t e se viae is :tairly / 
satis f ctory. When~ epresentAtions to ~1eBell Telephone 
Oo P~Y ver ur e stem an 
1 to all o 
•1o1nity, 
p~iv~te esi.enoes o 
cult be s vho s 
in different method. ind~ed he Ocon e 
xte d 
l ture to comp l t e sirvioe. 
s. 
~ t e 1 a vy f 1.ne 
as assure y Solici Hen y t,..,.._...,t sue 
ill a art less to aco mpl·sh its pur ose. but fo 
pol1 tioal re sons I s~ppose, enat or liaC a e ineia ed 
it would e plain that p ivate citizens.end not Clemson Coll e, 
,rer bringing the o omJ)laint a...n seeking this remedy. 
'-r. J. Epps Brown.., President of tl1e Sou.tl1ern Ball Comp«.J>J.4.,V. 
I 
• Spee · , its .. ene?al -fannger. paid me ape sonal 
visit. They stated tl1at until the Ac as declared rm.co sti-
tutional they dared not prooeed o install thei~ system here fo 
fer that other small to~ne might think t ey ~ere doi g so 
compulsion oft e Act. They promised that they would institute 
procee ·1ngs promptly to have tle Act declared uneonstitutional, 
bu:t up to th1s time I have ~eard nothin fu ther, J st how lo~ 
the results 1h10 were almost within our each ·n now be 
. 
postponed, l do not know, 
t ey first make mads" 
Verily, 0 whom t1e Gods vov-rad destroy. 
• 
\"re have ab OU t ttr1e11.ty-ane mil es O_ ~oa~ Qn th;~ .C.8:ffipttS 1 \Vi t 
inadequate eq~pment to keep it in proper condition The 
lo prioeo. tao ors and othe 
road mac.1.-~ery. I have 1ncluded $500.00 the budget with the 
hOJ>'e that we may be a·bJ .. e to get hold of some of th s ms.ta 
at bargain p~ioes. We have dispensed entirely with mules and 
are dra1ing our scape s 
truck is no rell suited to such use and is es vo to ope ate. 
~he Oalhoun-Cl.emson School ha 
oard 1 s con~itions, 78B paid t e 2,750.00 from the colle et 
aid in makin necesear addi ions to 
n itions e ol dietrt!ct oul 
·~l fou t n mills fol: sc ool pu o · es; tha tl1e school 
. 
recognized as a 1 a e 1 








fund. It is the olear and posi ive ·~· standi, 
college ill never be called on for fu~t1e aid. 
uildi~ o zor support. I gi es e pl as~e to 
h 
to the excellence of t l. • a schoo , as 
. 
and operate • 
Fiscal Affair : 
Th f ertili.zer t du.ring tl1e fiscal year just 01 o e . 
amounted. to '.)126,118.07. This is t 1e lowest figure in the past 
L£ .. years. the. ne~ )o :est ei. ig in ·19·14--15. the year follovuing 
th buy-a, ... bale 1nove ont , ,vhen tlie ta~ dropped to ··165 ,859.76. 
It 1111 not 1e safe to put the fert 1 lizer tax at a figllre 
fo' 1922-23 h g er than 9~16 ,ooo. The total ndget of appro--
riations zor collage funds may 
( See : 1 hi i 
as ollo is --
cause f ou two large ttema of po1er station equipment 
repayment on de t. agg egatia,t~ ~38 . 481. 5. not as mueh of 
usuei u.ilding ru1.d equipment am b axrie the budget of 
this year. It v,,ould manifestly be u.n:wiae or us at this meet in 
. 
to make a budget ,vbio v,as belo i our normal needs. -he 
• 
Legislatll.l'e v.rill no doubt ass1ime. an rope1"'lY so. tl1at year's 
e-... '#endi tu.re under o-q.r ow~ ~~unE;geme .1!. is typic&l of VJhat !JG ii~ould 
need under a legislative appropriation. I oiher ords, if ou 
expend! ures fo 19 22 Jer a bnoTmall small . vie v1ould set a 
figure VJ ioh 1t v10Uld be difficu_ .. f r us to ·uoreas • For that 
reason, I have planned t1at ou:r expendi~ures during the last 
six months of t e pas~ .:eiaca.l yea ( l 21-22) ve e Ul,.;,11.l to 
norJJI.al d shall do he same for the first six ontl~s of the 
fi cal year a vered by the ud et now before you. These t ·o 
si -months pArio a · ill give ua a calanda ea ully t cal o 
• 
:fut re. T is e coul not 
do last year. Theo lendar ~er 1921 wa.ot a fat 
standard by w ic to ou..r normal req irements. It eon-
tained two lean six-months perio a of .,_vo fiscal yearao For 
that reason I was fearful f pr sin fo le islativa su~~o.t 
last winter. 
·e have kept ouir books and aooo ........ ,_ts t~ past yaar 1 
such fashion t~ t we can give tb,e Le iala t_ e if ne d be a full 
account of our ardshi in aoeo danoe \'Vit t et rms ·of the 
Bud~et Commi sion. 
arro~ing tote full a ount of our needs this fall 
before the expiratio of e authorization to boo 
• 
by the last Le islature, we will be a ie to fe o t t t~e Legis-
lature on January 1st a fi ure ie 111 ma.k'i the necessary 
appropriations to supplement or incom muo1 amaJle than i 
would otherwise be. I take it ht in one fo or anothe 
• 
are going to ask the Legislat re o assistance next year. Ca -
tainly we cannot oonti_ue to bo o 1it e reg_ iremen of 
having to pay interes· and one-tent of the p i_oi le. 
fiscal year t is one-tent • J.th interest, will amount to 
ext 
~18,054.73. Should t e Legialatur ~dertake to i e us a sup~ 
plementary ppropriation. t ey will hardl equ1re 
payment on our loan hie in its 1st analysis. is du o o one 
in partioular, except e tax paye s. That ~d simply be 
robbing Peter to pay Pa 1. and t e simple t way out for the 
Legislature, would be to cancel or de--s. 
This fall I sh.all p .......... sue t e olicy hich I have 
hitherto p . rsued wit sue good esults. of b~ing, __ ~~ 
of the Legislature ere in small parties to se t,1e college and. 
learn of its manage1 :1ent and finances. 
n conclusion. let e say that nee before as the us1ness 
• 







so many dif io lt problems to solve Int is po t lo~M 
f 0 1 t man good in s. I va d rte " ~- u ual c ·~ and 
delibe tely given you opportunity to s e so 
oug 
only fundamental difficulties tha need ~ard action 
solution. as alVJaya reserving fo my elf tails. 
' 
I attach eret eu jeat for consi e atio. _eco=--.en~tion 
a.nd t e budget -or 1922-23. This latter h as een one ove 
in acoo .da e ~it the provisio 









.No. Item ,,.,... lance 
• 
c' I 1 •• su sistenoe •••••• 153,769.620 -u>l48.030.l7.e, 5. 39.45.oc> 
2 •• Heat ,Light & 
ater ••••••••• 6,070.70 •• 
• 
3 •• Launnry •••••• , •• 12,75sr.22 •• 
• 
4 •• Hospital •••••••• 12,110.29. • 
• 
· 5,.Uniforms ••••••• e •29,304.3 ee • • • 
• 
6 •• Incidental • • • • • 6,135. • e 
7 •• Aetivity Fee •••• .732.llue , 32.l • • 
a •• ~eakage •••••••• 2,8175. •• 
9 •• Diploaae •••••••• _77.85 •• 471.9 • 0 
• 
~la 110e 1921•22 
*Tre.,nsferred. to n e~ L 
Transferr d to Reser s • o • • • e • • • • • & • • • 
Old Reserve~ auly 1, 1922e •~ • • • • • • • 0 • 
• 
.... 
e e • 
• 
• 
2,00 • 69 0 •• 
-- ••• 






















EX HI I T • 
s 
June 30 • 19 22 e 
7 s:1u-=c • ; =• 
AGRICULTURAL AC COIDlTS BIJ,lanoe Deficit Comment 
1 •• Antmal usbandry •••••• ••oe 
2 •• Creamery(Dairy Div)•••••o•• 







oe 10,294.48 •• 
4 •• College arm •••••••••••••• 
6 •• Poultry Husbandry ••••• ~ ••• 
6 •• Vet. Hosp1t l ••••••••••• & 
-- •• ll.5lle04 •• 
-- • 358.48" 
7 •• coaat Station •••••• 
8 •• Pee Dee Station •••• 
• 0 • 
ct 
• 0 • 
• f) 0 
9 •• Bldg. Sinking Fund •••••••• 
10 •• College .. otel......... . . • 
11 •• Barr cks Fire Loss ••••••• 
l2 •• 14w Laundry •• •••••e••• •••. 
13 •• Coll ge Res~rve..... • o 
14 •• Coal sa:i ee •••• o. • •• o • • • 
-- • 
-- • 




• e :1,·1 0.11 
000 • • • • 2.7 •••• 
15 •• Hog cholera sales •••••••••• 5,619.03 •••• 
16 •• Nursery tag sales.... ••••• ·463.78 •••• 
1, •• s~L Interest co •••••••••• 6~291.86 ••• 
18 •• Educ. Disab. Solcli rs o ••• 14.898.06 ••• 
19 • • Cadxt Exchange •••••••• e. • • 
20 •• Athletic Assoc ••••••••••••• 
21 •• S11mmer School....... • o o. e. 
22 •• Textile Dept Sales.o. ••a• 
23 •• Wood Shop Sales •••••••• ~o•• 
24 •• Ufr. state flags •••••••••• 
25 •• Ins11re nee Sink. un • • • • e 
26 •• st_ndent Loan Funds ••• ". • 




• • • 
,141.220~•• 
0 .04 ••• 
- • • • • 
--- • • • • 
-- • • • • 
893.3 • • • 
487.2 •. 
43,418. 2 
8 7 • 71 •• 
3.400.74 
-- • • 
• 
-- • • 
--- •• 
--- • • 
-- •• 
-- •• 
-- • • 
• 
2,382.2 • • 
807.73 •• 
-- • • 
-- • 
... 1.17 •. 
233.39 •• 
67. • • 
--- • • 
-- .. 
ft 
oldin Co. Close 
by 1o. 9. Cle 
bput ~,000 mor 
due us. 
Aco. o. • 
cc. • K. 
Q • o.x • Acoo 
c. o. • 
T ust 
27 •• Smith-H.rneac·1-Tr •••• o••o• • 
28 •• Gov. cotton testing •••••••• 
29 •• Breakage •••••••••••••••••• 
30 •• Loat gov. property ••••••••• 
-- •••• 
63 .6~ •• Aco. o. K. 
REV.ffiNOE PRODUCllij" ACCTS. 
31 •• Rents ••••••••••••••••••••• 
32 •• H.L.& w. Sales. eto ••• ~··· 
33 •• Student fees••••••••e••••• 
34 •• Magistrate's Fines •••••••• 










~~ •s Trans. to oolle e 
-- •• 
Trans tc Col. 
fl _ .. 
• • 
" - • • 
" --- • 
'' --- • 0 
AGRlC'ULTlJRE 
J a111es Parkerson Bailes 
Ephria111 lVIikell Bailey 
Walter Paul Bogard 
vVilton Earle Britt 
Char 1 es Babb Ca 11 non 
Rudolph Eaves Carter 
Robert Lewis Cole111an 
Cla.re11ce Clinton Crowther 
J a111es Arthur Ct1l bertso11 
Joseph l\1orton Denaro 
Louie Ha11s Eleazer 
John Newto11 Fields 
Willia1n Tison Fripp 
Joh11 Gordon Gain~s 
La11do11 Miles Gen try 
Jolin Willian1 Geraty, Jr. 
Ja111es Leon Harvin 
Ja-111es Irvin Hella1ns 
Reese Preston I-Ierron 
Richard Hipp 
Edward Micah Jenki11s 
Oscar Jeifferso11 K11ight 
McQueen Salley Mackay 
Arthur August us Marsch er 
William Sha11ds Middleto11 
William LeRoy Molair, Jr. 
Thomas William Morgan 
Hubert Neil Parnell 
Walter McLe11do11 Redfern 
Hugh Eg·ger Ro-binson 
He11ry Briggs Salley 
Nathan Rufus Salley 
Harold McRae Saunders 
Julian Claude Schilletter 
Oliver Francis Seabrook 
Thomas Hamlin Seabrook 
Noble Calhoun Shiver 
Henry Fergt1son Stevenson 
David Keener Summers ( *) 
Frank Eugene Taylor, Jr. 
Julius Charles Townsend, Jr. 
Denver Watson Traxler 
Jaco,b De•wey Warner 
Philemon B. Waters 
William Richard Wells, Jr. 
Ephraim Clark Whaley 
Samuel Andrew Williams 
Houston Hamilton Wood 
(48) 
* Certificate. Diploma after com-
pletion of Summer Camp. 
R 1• 0. T. C. 
CllEi\IISTRY 
Samuel Clark Boone 
Willia·n1 Sim·pso11 Cannon, Jr. 
Ralph Thomas Halstead 
Henry Earl Laurey 
Lucius E1n1nett Madcle11 
San1uel Ma11er Martin, Jr. 
Tho1nas Taylor 
Willia1n Edwin Tillotson, Jr. 
(8) 
CI\TIJ..1 ENGINEERING 
Hollis Samuel Altman 
John Bernard Armstro11g, Jr. 
John Franklin Auten 
Julian Henry Baumann 
JoserJh Connor Bussey 
Edgar l\'lcCougan Derhan1 
John Benjamin Euba11ks 
Richard Norwood Graha111 
Jose,ph Gurney Hollowell 
J ames Rhodes Hollowell 
Ral1)h Winter Jones 
John Vincent Martin 
Joseph Holle1nan Moss 
Lo•ckwood Allison Mccants 
Georg·e Draft Price 
John Milton Stewart 
William J ol1n Stribbling, Jr. 





Lawrence A. Burckmyer, JI'. 
Walter Mattison Clatworthy 
Joseph Vernon Coleman 
Ja.mes Hudgens Dunlap 
Carl Virgil Epting 
Arthur Byron Hair, Jr. 
William Reid Harden 
. I-Iarry Ware Hood, Jr. 
Muse Etlgene Mann 
Vernon Evans Merchant 
Thomas Dukes Sin1n1ons 
Thomas Dunn Smith 
Jo,b Thomas Thompson 
Wallace Prothro Tyler 
Natl1an LaFayette Wallace 
Everett Waldo Williams 
Hubert Frenau Woodside 
(18) 
ARl1HITECTURE 
Robert Armistead Free111an 
Henry Irven Gaines 
Arthur Edwarcl Nin1itz 
(3) 
~IECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Thomas Her1nan Ackerman 
John Broadus Berry 
Ed1win Jones Freeman, Jr. 
Andrew Mantz Hill 
Albert Eugene Kay 
Isaac Jen kins Mikell, Jr. 
Laurie Miley 
Hira1n Edward Nettles 
Bernard O'Neill 
Jan1es Rob-ert Rearden 
George Frederick Ricker 
James Ritchie Rosa 
Charles Elford Smith 
Farnum Elliby Thomas 
Frank Turner Wilhite 
Jose1)h Weber Wilson 
(16) 
TEXTILE ENGINEER-ING 
Wilbur Moore Boozer ( * *) 
Chal1ners McKorrell Butler 
Dan Colen1an 
Thomas lVIcLaurin Crosland 
Willia1n LaFayette Dorn 
Barney Lester Fink 
Ed win Percy Fuller 
William Finlay Garrett 
Olin Potts Harris 
Langtry Morris Howell 
James Pinkney Kinard, Jr. 
Eugene Bertra1n McLaurin 
John Warren Quinn, Jr. 
DeKalb Wylie Stevenson 
Joh11 Richard Sweetenburg 
(15) 
* * Certificate. Diploma if certain 




1. Having satisfactorily completed one of the regularly 
presoribed courses authorized by the Board of Trustees and duly 
• 
published in the catalog, the Faculty and the President recommend 
that the degree of Bachelor of Science be conferred upon the 
• 
following students of Clemson College - ~ 
(See printed list of 126 attached.) 
• 
2. The same recommendation as in (1) is made for the 
• 
following eleven members of the class of 1922, when they shall 
• 
hav,e completed their records -
• 
Johnson, J. M. 
Jones, H., J. 
Logan, F. R. 
MoArnl D, H. 
Meleon 1 H. R. 
Rast, W. l'li, 




Gibson, J. 'f. * 









3. Re~ignat.iop~ 6 
Under the authority of the By-laws - ( Section 34d) ~ 
-
I lnve accepted the followi ng resignations, and ask that my 
action in so doj ng be approved ... 
Name Title 
-...~ ....... ~.  .. 
• 
. 
1 •• Woodford Wbite* •• eAsst. Prof . Chem •• $1;0OO.00 •••• 
2 •• M. R. '.iblstru.i* ••• Assoc.Prof"Dairy •• 2;400.00 •••• 
3 •• J. Lr. TennanJ.; .a •• As~t.Prof.Agr.Edu. 2;400.00. o•• 
4 •• J. B. Parker. •••• o.Da1ry Husbandman •• 2;40o~oo.o• • 
5 •• E. G. Parke~~ •••• • Cotton Expert ••••• 3,600.00 •••• 







7 ... 31~21 ' , 
• •• 
e-30-21 
and Farm Mach •••• 2,400.oo •••• 9-1-22 
7. ,Mary Ho Evans •. o •• Instructor in · 
Botany ••••••••••• 1,500.00 •••• 9-1-22 
8 •• Mab le E. Stehle" •• Asst. Prof. Ent. · 
and Zool •••• • •••• l,800.00~··· 9-1•22 
4. ..~ppoin tmen t for one il:e ar: 
f · ···~· •• • 
Under the authority of the By--laws , I ha'f,e roo.de the 
following appointments for one year, and ask that my aotion in so 
• 
doing be approved -
.JNsme Title succeeds 
AppoiJi•en·, 
~ala~~ Effective 
9 •• F. :e. Brooks •• Asst .Pref .Chem ••• 'lv. 'Nhi te ••••• $1, 800. • • .. 11"1~22· 
10 •• E, s. Prevost.Bee Specialist ••• N~ Position. 2,000 .• G •• 19 .. 1 .. 21 
11.,.w. J. }\:eegan •• Dairy Husb •••••• • c .• vf .Sohmolk·e. 2,400 •••• 7-l-22 
(Extension & Research Work.) 
I A $1 r I 4 f J a, J l I • 
J 
12 •• D. 
'"· 
1¥111 toomba ••• Specialist in Grading 
• 
and Paoking ••••••••••• 3 mos. ~ $200.00 per mo .. 
13 • • w. A. Strigfellow.Speoialist in Grading 
@ $1'75.00 • and J?·aoking •• - •••••••• 3 mos • par mo. 
14 •• N. s. Franklin, Specialist in GrE1ding 
@ $175,00 and Paoking• • ••••o•••• 3 mos. per mo. 
15 •• Bolling Hall ••••• Specialist in Grading 
and Packing • •••••••••• 3 mos.@ $200/00 per mo. 
_16 •• Vester v. Williams, Boll Weevil Speoo••• 7 mos.@ 
17 •• R. w. Mor eland ••••• Boll Weevil Spec •••• 6 mos.® 
153.33 per mo. 
288 .33 per mo. 
5, Seaopd Prop~~ionary. ~e~r: 
I recommend that the following officers be eledted to 
their second probationary year, beginning from the nearest date 
• 
to the anniversary of their e1eo·tion, i.e., July 1st or September 
• 
1st~ 1922 o 
Name 
( a} 09lle,B.~: 
Title 
First 
APE:1 .m.en t 
2nd year 
From 
Bl •• B. B. Burley •••• Asss. -Bookk1 r.oo.$1~580.00 •• June 1,1921 •• '7--1--22 
2.&M. Pearson •••• ooCommandant •• o.••• 1~500.00 •• Sepo 1~1921 •• 9-1•22 
3 •• E. L. Clarkeo•o•Prov. Civ. :&ngr •• 2,.800.00 •• Sep. 1~1921 •• 9--1-22 
4 •• F. _M. Burr~ •••• olnst. in Engr ••• o 1~600.00 •• Sep. 9.1921 •• 9~1-22 
5 •• D. C. Lange ••• ooAsst.ProfoArch ••• 2,100.00 •• 0ct. 3,19-21 •• 9-1-22 
6 •• c. c. Cravens ••• AEst~Prof.Ag.Edu. 2~400.00 •• Sept24~1921 •• 9-1-22 
7 •• o. E. Hedge •• " •• Ins"c.J.n Eng ••• e e. 1,400.00 •• Sep.24,1921 •• 9-1-22 
8. oA• Lo Hodges6 o o .11.ss-c.J?rof .Phys •• o l;B00.00 •• Sep. 6,1921,. _9-1-22 
(b) Research: 
9 •• G. H. 
10 •• E. ·D. 
11 •• I. R. 
12 •• L. E. 
13 .... ~. M. 
.. -
Au.lJ .•••• , .Asst. to Dir .Res. o 
Kyzer,.ouoResearcb Asst., 
Pee Dee Station •• 
Jonea ••••• Asst.Dairyman •••• 
Tisdale.~.Asst.State Path •• 
Musser ••• oAsst. Hort.,Sta •• 
·-- - . • • 
j,oJ Extension: 
I pl 1 E d f E • 
15 •• C. M. Hall, .-- ••• Chief Clerk and. 
.Accountant •••••• ,. 
16 •• D. T. Herrman ••• Live Stock Speo •• 
17.~S. D. Sims •••• ~.L1ve Stock Speo,. 
18~.D. c. Badger.,.o.,Agt.in Dairying •• 
19 •• C. G. Cushman ••• Agt-in Dairyingo• 
20 •• E. E. Hall. •o o •• :Plant Br.Spec •••• 
21 •• S. L. Jeffords •• Forge · Crop Spao. ~, 
22. ,Ru.dol:Ph Farmer • • E.x:te11. Hort •••. · ••• · 
23 •• c. A. OWens ••••• Exten. Hort ••• o•• 
24 •• N. R. Mehrhof ••• Poultry Husband •.• 
25 •• Eo S. Prevost.,.Bea Speo 1 st •••• ,. 
Not Recommended for Reelection: 
1,700.00 •• June 1,1921 •• ,~1-22 
2~000~00 •• Mar. 1~1921., 
2 1 000.00 •• July 6,1g21 •• 2.oOOeOO •• Julyl3,1921 •• 
2t100.oo •• oct. 1~1921~. 
. - ..... - . 
I 
' • 
7 .. 1..,22· 
7-1-22 
'l-1-22 
• 9-1 ,22 
2;250.00/ •• oot 1;1920,. 9-=l-2'2 
2~000.00 •• Aug. 6~1921 •• ?-1-22 
2t400.00 •• Aug.13,19£1 •• 7-1-22 
2;000.oo.~sept.9,1921 •• ,9-1-22 
l, 800.00 •• Nov.15, 1921 •• 9-l-22 
2.'750.oo •• sept.1.,1921 •• 9-1-22 
2~750.00 •• Apr.15~1921 •• 7~1-22 
1,200 .oo •• July ·l ~ 1921 • 7-1-22 
1~200.00 •• July 1~1921 •• 7-1-22 
1~800.00 •• July 1 ·,.1921 •• 7-.1-22 




~6 •• i1vo L. Refo.o •••• Inst. in Wglisij.. l,400QOO~.sept. 10, 1921 • 
• 
• 
-6 Th.ir,c'!, Probation.a!:Y Year: 
a 
I recommend that the follo dng officers be el,eoted to 
their third probationary years, beginning September 1, 1922 -
extapt as othervvise indicated• 
Texti e Department: 
liame Title Salary 
First 
Appoipt_II!3p~ •. 
1 •. H. w. Horton (?) •• Assoc.Prof.Card. 
and Spi~ •••••••• $ 2,500.00 •••••••• 9-1~20 
2 , •• R. J. Cheatham. • .Asst oP,rof. Text. Ind.. 1, 800 .00 •• • •••• • 9-1-20 
Chemistry Department: 
3.,W. L. • 
4. ,~E. W. 
5 •• L. J. 
Lippincott •• Prof. Chem. & Assoc. 
Chem., Expt.Sta ••• o 
Geniesse(?).hsst.Prof.Chem •••••• 
Gunter.~ •• 9.2nd Asst.Chem.Fe~t, 
2jsoo.oo •••••••• 9-1-20 
2,000.00 •••••••• 9-4-20 
. 
& Anal ••••••••••••• 1,600 .oo •••.•••• 9-1-20 
Eng~neering D,epar.tm ent: 
6 •• w. O. Shubert ••• c.Assoc.Prof.Mach. 
Shop •••••••••••••• 2,200.oo •••.•.••• 9·1~20 
7 •• J. M. Johnson ••••• AssocoProf.F. & F ••• 2~250.00 •••••••• 9-1-20 
s •• J. J. Stillo••oo••Asst.Prof.Civ~Engr •• 2,000.00 •••••••• 9-1~20 
9 •• E. L. Carpenter ••• Assc.Prof.Mech.Engr. 2".000.00, ••••••• 9-1-20 
*Salary of po si_tion - $2, 50(? .oo. 
A.cademi.c· Depar.t.m;a;o~: 
10 •• M. E • Oakes •••.•••• In st. in 







. ' • 
• I 
• 
*Filling position of Assoc. Prof •• Salary $2~100.00) 
Agricultural,Department: 
I s a a t . 
12 •• J. 
13 •• E. 
14 •• T. 
l .5 •• C , 
, . 
~. LaMaster., •• Prof. Dairying, ••••• 3;200.00 •• o••••• 
G. Godby ••••••• .i\sso.l?rof A•H •• _ •• , ••• 2~000.00 ••• .••••• 
K. Sisk •••••••• Asst,Prof.Agr.Edu ••• 2~400.00 ••••• , ••• 






16 •• c. A, Ludwig •••••• Assa. Botanist .& . : : · 
Plant Path 1 st ......... 2;000.00 ...... : ••• 1-1•20 
s .. Bute ••••••••. Asst.Agronomist ...... 2;200.00 ......... · 6-1-20* 17 •• T. 
18 •• c. 
19,. L. 
20 •• N. 
s. Pa.trick (?).supt. of Farms ••••.• 2,750,00 ••• ,~ •••• 1•1·20 
H. Lewis ........ Agt. in 1/Iark'g •• : •••• 2~800_ •. oo., •.••••• 6-10-20* 
E. Winters.-•••• spec.Soila & J'&ntl •• 2 11 400.00 ••••••• 6-10-20* ( Eight month's) ·, 
21 •• A. E. 
22 •• J. L. 
Schilletter.Aset.Ext.Hort ••••••• 2•100.00 •••••••• 11-11-19* 
Carbery •••.•• Agronomist· •• o • • • • • • • 2,750 .oo., . . • . • • 4--1 20* 
• 
* From Julyl, 1922 • 
. ais oellaneous: 
• 
• 






I reoo11101end that the following offi ,cers be elected to 
• 
permanent positions ,in the college, beginning July 1, 1922 ~ 
First 
Name Title Sal~ry A,Ep o 1 A tm ep, t 
1 •• B. o. Williams •• State Supervising · 
~'gen-t,Boys 1 Club VtTork •• $ 2,000aOb •••••••• Dec. 1, 1918. 
,8. New Positions: 
I recor1Dr1end that the follovdng nev, positions be created -
(a) In the Extension Service: 
Peanut Specliali st at ~ 2, 500.00 per annum. 
Tobacoo Specialist at (~2, 750.00 per annum. 
Jb.) Ip the Engip,eerir1g ~epaJrtpien,t; 
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering at $2,500.00 per annum. 
(To be filled when necessary) 
9. I recormnend that the salaxy of Mr. v~. L. Ref o, Instructor 
in Englim, be continued until September 1st, 1922. 
(Mr. Refo has entered the government service as a teacher in 
the Philippine Islands, and for tl1a t reason is technically ineligible 
under Section 52 of the By~laws to rece·ve any further salary after 
. 
entering upon this service, about June 10th.) 
10. At the request of Prof. Sease and with Director Daniel's 
• 
approval, I recommend that Prof. L. A,. Sease• .:.!.ssi stant Prof es so r of 
• 
English, salary $2,100.00, be granted a year's l eave of absence, 
• • 
~eptember 1, 1922 to Septembe r 1, 1923, without pay. 
(Prof. Sease 1.i-d. shes to accept the position of Teacher and 
Suparvi sor of Aoademic , ork of the Federal Board students, at a 
ca lary of ~2,300.00) 
-11. At the re4uest of Co~. Fearson, I recommend to you the 
follovving rearrangement of tl1e l?ersonnel and the salaries paid to 











Capt. L. Y~ H. Du.rfeeft••••o•~•$ 
Capt. H. W. Lee •••. oo••••••••• 
Capt. .l1.. G. Braden. o •••••••••• 
Lieut. H. R. Emery••••••··~··· 
l?;r_9120.~e~ ~ .Recommended 4~rrangament: 
, 
(e) Associate Commandant~ Capt. H. V\T. Lee.o•,••••••••••••$ 
( f) Assistant Co1Illr1andan t, Capt. A. G. Braden ••••••••••••• 
(g)Assistant Commandant, · Capt, L. V. H. Durfee •••••••••• 
(h) Assistant Commanda~t, Capt. T. E. Roderick •• o•••••••• 
(i) Assistant Commandant, Lieut. H. R. Emery*•••••••••••• 
*(Married and not living in 
b.arracks as are others.) -
• 














12, I recommend that a Band Leader be secured at a oost not to 
exceed $600.00 per annum, and board and room in barraoks. 
13, I recommend that we enter into the following cooperative 
arrangement with the U, s. Department of Agriculture, whereby $4,000 




(a) That Item No. 921 1 Sta te Appropriation for Agricultural Ra-I 
search, salary of the .Assistant Agronomist~ (Rogers, ~~1 , 600), be 
&.bolialed, and that this amount, together with $400.00 from 1'unspent 
·oa1anoes, 1' be used to make up our half of the $4,000 • 
. 
(b) That with the ~~4,000 a suitable ma,n be employed at a salary 
A b 1 • of ~2, 400, paid h.alf by the U. S. D. A. and half y ,1s, ea.v1ng 
• 
$1,600 for traveling expenses, if so much be necessary. 
( c) That Mr. Rogers be transferred to _!\.dams Fund at the same s a l ar y 
• 
he is nov~ receiving from State appr.opriations, fie, J l,600. 
(d) That the present half-time position between college teaching 
and Exper.h.ment Stat.ion viork now held by },~r. Ge H. Collings, Assis-
tant Professor of .4.\gronomy, salary $2,000, be converted into a 
full-time teaching position without change of salary, and with the 
ti 4Jle l'J: .. ssi stan t Professor of Agronomy.'' 
· (These recommendations increase the cost to the college 
;,~1,000; to ·the ExJ?.e1:·in1ent station, ~i600; and to the ligricultural 
Research budget, ~1)400" The result will be ( l} a full ·time man in 
Farm Economics and Farm Management, (none now). n1(2) a full time 
man , .Rogers) in Agricultural Research as at present, (3) A full 
time teacher (Collings) instead of a half time teacher,) 
14. I recomrnerJd that Dr. 1JiT. H. Mills be given ·in (lddition to 
his presen·t college title of ''Professor of Rural Sociology,'' the 
title pf 1'Speci ali st in Rural Credi ts'' a,t a salary of $3 • 000, p 1ayab le -
$2,000 by the Bureau of ~7 arin Economics and ~1 arm Management, u.s.D.A. 
for his extension work, and $1,000 from the college for his teaching • 
. 
( The Extension Service will provide $600 .oo for tra,vel as its part 
in the cooperative ar ra11gement with tl1e U.S. D.A. in carrying on Dr. 
Mills' field work.) 
15. Upon a revised recCOmmenda. tion of the Sta,te Board of PUblio 
Welfare, I recommend that the previous action of the Board in 
• 
refusing free tuition to the following cadets be rescinded, and 
' 
that free tuition be granted -
Name Home il.ddress 
1.,J. ~. Smith, Jr ••••••••••• Moncks Corner •• o••••oe•o••oBdrkeley 
2 •• George Cann ••••••••••••••• Lbbeville •• oooo•••••~o•oo•aAbbeville 
3 •• James H. Crenshaw ••••••• o.Van V'lyok ••••••• oooeoeo•tto••oLarJoaster 
4 •• G. I. Finklea •••••••• &,•~•eHyman ••••••••• oeoo•~•.•oo•• .•Laurens 
5 •• T. L. MoMeekin •••••• o ••••• Jenkinsville ••• o•o•oo••••••Fairfield 
6 •• Augustus Shoolbred ••••• o •• Columbia ••• o •• ()a. o o •• 6 ••••• Richl;and 
16. I recommend that the following ordinances be adopted -
(a} Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees of The Clemson 
Agricultural College of South Carolina:~ 
... 
-
That it shall be unlawful for any person to enter any college 
building a£ter receiving written notice from the Pre~ident of the 
College forbidding him to do so, said notice to be for a definite 
and fixed period not exceeding one year. Any person or persons 
viilating this ordinance shall upon conviction be fined not less 
than $100.00, or im,risoned not more than thirty days. 
( 
( b) Be it ordained by the Bo,ard of Tru. stees of The Clemson Agri ·-
cu l tu.ral College of South Carolina:-
That it shall be unlawful for any one to enter any college 
building, or to ccme upon or loiter on the campus in the vicinit,y of 
any college building while drunk, under the influence of liquor, or 
with the smell of liquor on his breath. Any person or persons 
violating this ordinance shall upon conviction be fined not l ,ess than 
i 100.oo, or imprisoned not more than thirty days. 
(Thi~ ordinance supersedes and is hereby substituted for 
• 
01·clinanoe No. 3 1 page 20 of the 1903 printed ed.i tion of the Ordin-anace 
of the .Clemson Ag1"iaul tt1:ral College of South Carolina.} 
' I 
• 
(c) Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees of The Clemson Agricul-
tural College of South Carolina:-
. 
j 
That it shall be unlawful for any student to bring, or cause 
' 
to be brought on to the college campus, or into any college buildin g , 
par tic ipa te 
any woman of known immoral character, or to sanction, permit, a llow, 
cause or c6nnive at the practice of immorality or prostitution on the 
~ . 
college campus, or in any col.lege bttilding. 11.ny person or persons 
violating this ordinance shall upon conviction be fined not less 
than r) l00.00, or imprisoned not more than thirty a_aysf> 
I recommend the following changes in the By-laws of the 
Board of Tn:t stee s -
( a) Amend Section 85 by ahanging the word •tfive 1t in the f ifth line 
• 
to read :o/1\vo. '' 
{This wi 11 have the effect of causing the Discipline Com u..t tee 
to be composed of the five di~rectors and T\~ professors elected 
annually, instead of five directors and five.professors.) 
8b) • mend Sec. 85c by adding after the word "Commandant", sixth 
line, the words 11or one of his assistants approved by the President.' 
( c) Substitute for .Sec. 95 the following -
"The Professor cbf Vetel:'inary Science shall be responsible for the 
health of the college live stock, and to that end shall make such 
ltj!3Peotione a.nil. give such treatment as may be neoessary. He shall 
inspect all sources of dairy and meat products sold on the college 
oampas, and report yo the President any conditions calculated to 
make such dairy or meat products unsafe for human consumption.'' 
(d) Amend Section 97 by changing the last phrase to read se 
follov,s - "and one holiday between the first .and second terms, at 
the discretion of the President of the ce}llege. '1 
( The present rule J:'eads 1tone holid.ay 
whereas :under our nevi t1uo-term arrangement, 
and second terms.} 
\ 
during the third term,'' 
vve will In ve only first 
(e) Amend Sec. 88a by adding before the word "8:P.P~al'', sixth 
\ 
line, the \\'Ord ''written 1' and adding to th'3 section the phrase .. 
' 
'',allR~appea.ls and arguments theref'or shall be i11 writing. 1' 
• 
181.I recommend that Section 255 of the Cadet Regu.mtions be 
• • 
aro 1ended by changing the term limit of demerits from 67 to 85. 
19, I recommend that in the AgricQltural Department the~§ be 
created a ''Division of ldarkets~ an 1a that l\ir. F. L. Ha.rkeyt no'I h ,eacl 
of the extension ork in this line be made for the present heed of 
this division, with authority to sign himself ''Chief of the Division 




(Such an arra.ngement is necessary to carry out the provision 
of the J.\ot o,f the Legislature of 1921 establishing grades and 
s~anda.rds for certain truck crops, and piacing responsibility for 
its enforcement upon ~'Tb.a Division of Markets 1' of Clemson College.) 
2© • I recommend that Prof. W. s. l"torri son and Prof. S. li. Martin 
be elected members of the Discipline Committee for the college year 
1922-1923. 
• 
21 I r~comroend tha t ev oa,mpus policeman be employed at $1;000 
per annum, and tha t ~)500.00 additional be appropriated for seoret 
se rvioe 'tlvro rk. 
I~. I recommend that the college bprrow this fall as needed the 
full amount permitted by th 1e Borrowing Act of 1922, · .. • /" '""I • . · ' 4'-. . 
• 
" 
23 I reconnnend that the st1.1.dy of the English Bible be intro-
duced int~ the curriculum as an optional oultural subject. 
t,4 I recommend that p.ayment be .authorized of . $453.82 in 
' f 
beiat d June payrolls of Campus and Horticultural Division, for which 
' . 
I 
delay Prof. Newman is responsible, and that an· appropriation of that 
• 
• 













I req_uest th.a consideration .by the Board of the following 
• 
u1atters -
(a) Purcha:se of Vandiver land .. 1.00 acres and a house I etc. for 
• 
about $8,000.00. 
(b) Amount of money to be borrowed; when and how. 
(o) Housing of Federal Board students. 
(d) Short course in Auto Mechanics. 
(e) Policy as to prosecution for crime, 
(f) Disposition of the Haas case. 
(g) Provision for a Faculty cemetery. 
(h) Change in library organization. 
{i) Custody of state Smith-Lever appropriatiion. 







PROPOSED CIL~.NGES IN SALARY • 
• 
(Al C011EGE FUNDS: , a savi~S. Increase 
• 
.1 •• Po a ti on Vacant t Instructor in Ma the-
. matics and English, Salary $1,400; 
abo:t,.ish this position, ••••. •.• ••••••••••• • $ l ~ 400 .. oo •••• • $ --
2.,.Position Vacant, Athletic Director for 
''Inst?rUctor in llr.giene '', Salary $500.0.0~ 
abolish this position •.••••••••.. • ... ." ••. 500.00 •• • ... 
3 .• I'.~ . E. Oakes, .rnst~cto.r in Engli s11; 
appointed Sept. 1, 19 20, Salary $1,500; 
Sept. 1, 1921, incr~ased to $1,600; 
Director J}gn .iel recor1unends $1,800 .••••••• 
4.,.H. A. Sherman, Inetruator in Physics; 
appointed Sept. 1> 1920; salary , 1r400: 
Sept. 1, 1021, increased to $1,700; 
Director Daniel recommends $ 1,800. o••••o• 
5 .• O. E .. Hedge , In st.rue tor in English; 
appointed Sept, 1, 19 21; s a l a ry $1,400; 
Direct or Daniel recommer1d.s $1,800., o ••••• 
6,.F. M6 Burr, I nstxuctor in 
appointed Sept. 1, 1921; 
Director Earle recommends 
Englmeering; 
Salary ~p l., 600; 
$ 1, 800 ... ~ 0 0 It • ~ 
7 .... A.. F. C;onradi. Professor of Entoroo logy, 
state Entomol ogist, etc; appointed in 
Sept$mber 1907: present sa l a ry $ 3,000; 






B~.w. B. Aull~ Assoc. Prof. Bacteriology; 
appointed September 19ll; present s a lary 
Dir' s Calhoun & Barre recoromend $ 2,400; 





Totals - Savingso••••••~o, $ 
-1ncreases .. --~o•• 
1~900 , 00 
1, 300.00 
• 
• fta( • 
• • 
NE~ SAVINGS O •• 0 •• ( > 6 • 0 ~ 1) C O O O O L600 , 00 
.- _, .,.. ... C • ••• e It I 
' 
.. "' .. 
• • • • • 
. . . . ' 
••••• 










PR.Q~0_$EP __ _Qfil'.~GES IN SALARY 
- . 
' 
( To -~~ ~f.fepc,tj_ ve. ,,,July ·1-~- 1_.922~T 
C C t 4 ¢ 
( B) AGR].CULT UR.4.L RESF~.RCH: 
z•u _._. ...-~ .... 
I 
Increases. 
1 •• n. H. Aull, Assistant to Director of Research; 
appointed Ju...~e 1; J.-92:i.; sa,lary $1. 700; 
Director Barre r ecornme11a.s $1, 900 effective 
July 1 ; . l,, 9 2 2 • • • ., • ... - • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • e • • • • " 0 • • 0 • • • • • • ••• ,, • $ 200 • 00 
2 •• E. G. Godby, Asst~ P:-'of •. A~~tmal Husbandry; 
appointed Sep·~t:mte:r 1, 192(J; salar7 $17'800; 
September 1, l9ZJ .. inc,~Eiasea. to $2,000; · 
(receives $150.00 ad<ii.ti~1:1al for teaching 
in su.mrrer· school). 
Dir·ector B13,rre recommends Mr. Godby1 s 
transfer to ReseartJ11 Der;artment a-s Assi_stant 
Animal Husbandman, ~ala~y $2 1 150, · to succeed 
W. D4 Salmon, resigned,. Sala1~:z; $2,000 ••••••• ••••:-•• ••••• 150.00 
• 
TOTAL INCREASES •.••••• o •• $ 350.00 
... -- - · 
a 
~OTE: 
( There W1i. 11 be a sufficient amount of unepent balances to 
take CEtre of the $350 .oo ... in,·o lved in tl1e above recomroenda.ti on•) 
"~ 
PROPOSED CHANGES IN SALARY. 
, or, a , .. A . 4 1 2 
( To 1:>.e. eff',e9t,i ve. ~u;i.y_ l, ,1922.) 
.( C) EXTENSION FUNDS (Smith-Lever) Increase 
ll •• D. W. V\fatkins, Assistant Director· · 
apppointed July 1~ 19?8; salary $2,soo; 
January 1, 1920 increased to · $2,750; 
July 1, 1920 increased to $3,000; 
Director Long ?ecororoends $31 250 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
2.~N. R. Mehrhof, Poultry SpeoialiEt· 
appointed A1igu.st 1; 1921, salary $1 800· 
D. + L A , ' irecvor . or1g recctnmends 41>2,200 •••••••• ••c-••······· ····· 
3 ... D. C. Badget, Dai.ry Specialist; 
appointed Sept9mber 9, 1921, salary $2,000; 
Director Long recommend• $2,250 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 •• c. D. Cushman, Dairy Specialist; 
appointed November 15, 1921, salary $1,800; 
Director Long recommends $2,250 •• o•••••••••••••••••••••-
5 •• D. T. Hernnan, Live Stock Specialist; 
appointed A.ugnst a; 1921, salary $2,000; 
Director Long recommends $2,250 ••.••••• e¢•••············ 
6 • • s. G. Sims, Live stock Specialist; · 
a1:'pointed August l.3, 1921A salary $2,400; 
Director Long recommends ~2,650.~············-·······••4 
'1 •• w. J. Shealy, Live Stock Specia~.ist; 
appointed July 1, 1918, salary $1,800; 
July 1~ 1920, increased to $2,500; 
July 1, 1921, increased to $2,750; 
Direotor Long recommends $3,000 •••••••• o••~••••••••••••• 
B.~B. O. Williams, Assistant Supervising 
Agent, Boys' Club ·work; a pointed 
December 12, 1919, salary ,2,000; 
Birector Long recommends $2,250 •••• ~••••••••••• 0 ••••••-• 
9 •• c. A. Owens Assistant Ext~ Horticulturist; 
appointed J~ly i, 1921, s~~ary $~t200; 
Director LOng recommends $1,800 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 •• Rudolph Farmer, Asst. Ext. Horticulturist; 
appointed July 1, 1921, saJ .. ary $1, 2010; 
Director Long recomrrtends $1,800 •••.• o ••• 0 ••• • • • • • • • • •• ... 
11 •• d. M. Hall Chief Clerk & Aocount,ant; 
appointed December 1, 1921, salary $2,250; 
Director Long reco rnroen ds $2, 500 ........... • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 










TOTAL INC.8..EASES ••••••• ~ 1 800.00* 
t . -:,· .... _ .. as;= 
, :l J . • - .,.. J ---··-~---- ,, ............ ..... 
,:t$l20.'00 additional for 1 stenographer) 
t • 
t 
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SUMI ARY OF ALL EXPENDITURES • 
• 
Grouped by - ACTIVITIES - No~ by Sources • . 
Fo:r:. t 'he fis
1
cal Y.e,ar 19,2.2-23, e?(Ce:Et a s noted be low • 
• 
(A) COLLEGIATE \'fORK. (Colle e funds) 
(White, salmon & blue budgets . 
1 •• Collegiate operating expense ••••••.••••• $256 245.31 
2 •• Buildings and equipment ••••••••••••••••• 30,795.00 · 
3 •• :Power station equipment ••••.•••••••••••• · 20:177 .02 
• 
• 
4 •• Payment on debt •••••••• o&••••••••••••••• 18 054.73 
5 •• scholarships •••••••• .•••••••••• ~ ••••••••• , 20:000.po_ •• • $345,272.12 
B) EDUC, DISABLED SOLDIERS. (Vet'n Bureau Fu.ilds) 
Not budgeted 
6 •• Opera ting expenses ••••••• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12,938 .:3_5... 12 • 938 ,35 
(C) VOCATIONAL TEACHER-TRAINING. (Smith-Hu hes Act) · 
Red budget . 
7 • • Opera ting ex:9ense, Agr. Edu .Div •••• .- • • • • • 27,455 .oo .• ~ · 27 1 455 .oo 
(D) EXTENSION SERVICE. (Smith-Lever Act) ( 6r"a'nge budget ) . "' · . · -
8 •• From Smith-Lever funds o. o o o ••••• • . ••••••• 
9 •• From U. S ~ Dept , Agri •••••• · •• .- •••••••••• 
10; .From c·ounty appropriations ••••••••••• · ••• 
• 
266 ,. 8'1?. 3~ 
32,100.00 
112·._087. 59,. • • 411,064. 9~* 
(E) AGRI~ULTURAL RESEARCH. (Misc. Sources) 
(Pink & purple budgetsf . . 
11 •• From Hatch &: Adams funds (.U.S).......... 30,ooo ... oo . 
12 •• From state -appropriations ••••••••••••••• 50,000.QO · 
13 •• From sale of fb.rm products •••••••••••••• , 35,475.00 •• ~ _l;t.5,4'75.00 
. 
F' REGULATORY SERVICE. {Misc. Sources) 
. Purple budget. . 
14 •• For tick eradication (SoC.appro} •••••••• 
15 •• For live stock san. work (S.C. appro) ••• 
16 •• For hog cholera serum (sales)-·~········ 
17,.For crop pest diseases (S.C.appro) •••••• 
18 •• For fert. inspec. & anal. (C.A.~) ••••••• 
(G) REVOLVING & TRANSFER ACCTS. (Sales 
Not budgeted ~ 
19 •• Expenditures from receipts ••••• o••······ 
(H) CADET FUNDS. (Cadet -ents) 
Not budgeted 
20 •• Living expenses ••••••..••••••••••••••••• 







) .~3 , -570,. op_ ••• 
• 
165,570.00 
64, ,307.0Q. •• ~ · 64,307.00 
233,593.61 
,661441.67 ••• 300,035.28 
• 
TOTAL ••••••••••••.• $ 1!4421117.68 
~planatory Notes: 
Items 12, 14, 15, 16, 17 - for calendar year. 
Items 6, 10, 13, 16, 19, 20, 21 - based on figures for 1921-221 
Item 18 ~ from college funds. 
*of this total, $126,744.33 is administered by Winthrop 
College for Home Demonstration work. 
• 
( 
SUMMARY AlJ D COMPARISON. 
COLLEGE RECEIPTS .£\ND EXPENDITURES.· 
{ Wp.i te., Sa~n ~ Blue Budget.~.) 
For 1921419 22 




l.oint. Clemson Bequest ••• $ 3,512.36 ••• .• $ 3~512.36 •••• o •• i 3,512.36 
2 •• Int. Land Script .•••••• 5,754.00 •••• 5,754.00 ••••••• 5,754.00 
3 •• Mor. & Nelson Fds.(U.S) 25~000.00 •••• 25,000.00 •••• 0 •• 25 ·000.00 
4 •• Tu.ition .. &fees (Est), ••• 13,000.00 •••• 20,494.7'7 ••••••• 20:000.00 
5,.Salas. rentt H.L.& w ••. 30,000.00 •••• 23,315.14 ••••••• 23,000.00 
$ 7?,266.36 •••• !8,076.2? ••••••• 77,266.36: 
5.,.Reserve or balance ••••• 77,209.35 •••• 77,209.35 ••••••• 71,502.87* 
76.Fert. tax (Est} •••o••• 200,000aOO ••• 126,118.01 ••• o•• 150.000.00 
8 •• Loans (S.C)........... --- ••• 112,842.ll •• ~··• 80,072.89** 
TOTAL FUNDS ••••••••••• $.~5_4 1 47_5. ~;t. ••• $394 ,,245_.80 ••••• • $3~81,842 .12 
• 
*(Includes $11,500 in F. & M. Bank, Anderson, s. c.) 
**{Under Borrowing Act, we are authorized to borrow $150,000) 
E..UEIJDITUliES. 





9 •• College salaries •••••• $154,809.18 ••• $161,443.34 ••. • •• $159,933.34 
10 •• Coal,labor, sup's,eto. 92,580.65 ••• 10~,838.38 •••••• 96,312.03 
Ope_rating_ ;Expense .• • ••• $247, 389 .83 ••• $263, 281. 72 •••••• $256, 245 .517 
11 •• Building & equipment •• 32,538.85 ••• 38,351;01 •• •• •• 30,795.00 
To;ta~ Norma}. !ESP.• ••••• $279,, 928 .6,8, ••• $301, ,63_8_. 73 ••. • •• $.287_, 040 .37 
(b). Special It~~~: 
12 •• Power station equip ••• $ 
13 •• Payment on debt.~····· 
14 •• Scholarships & adv 1 s •• 
15 •• Fert. insp. & anal •••• 






• • 0 o O 0 
20,000.000 ,, 00•• 










SUMM.ARY OF COLLEGIATE OPERATING EXPENSES. 
, a & L I p 2 • I nu I I I C 
-
, 1922 .. 1923. 
• 
SALARIES: 
J_u_ly f,.p_pr,opr ia tion,s_ 
1921 1922 
1 •• .i\ll co 11 ege salar ie i ••••••••••••• $161,443.34 •••.•••• $159, 933. 34 
UNCL.l\.SSIFIED ITD.1S: 
2 •• Miscellaneous items ••.••.••.•.••• 15,875.51 •••••••• 15.875.51 
3 •• ?resident's ,ffice •..•••...•••••• 








6 •• Heat, Light & Water •• o••••••••••• 24,429.00 •••••• o. 22,924.00 
7 • o Campus • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 , 2 80 • 00 • • • • • • • • 3 , 2 80 • 00 
8 •• Roads and hauling. , ••••••••••.•••• 





10 •• Construction & Repairs •••.••.•••• 11,109.99 •••• Q ••• 11,030.86 
• 
11. Telephone System ••••••••••••• • • • 
DEPARTMENTS OF Il~STRU,CTION: 
12 •• Academie Department •••••••••••••• 
.. 
13 •• Chemistry Department ••••.• ,. , ••••• o 
14 •• Military Department •••••••.•••••. 
15. Engineering Department ••••••••.• 
990 . 00e o•••••• 
825.QQ•••••o•• 
2,475.00 •••••••• 
1,450.QQ ••• ,. c •• 






16 •• Agricultural Department •••••••• ,. • • 15,469 .oo •..... , • 16,076.66 
17 •• Textile Department •••••• o •••••••• 3. 545 • 00 • • o O · I a. 3 , 545.00 
------
TOTALS JULY .LU?PRO' s •.. 0 •••••• 0 ••• $258 I 258 .84> • 0 ••••• $2:P-6,,,245. 3?.* 
·Appropriated at April and 
Dec. meetings •••• ~·••••••••••••• 51 022,.88. 
.. .. 
NOTE: 
. _ *Above total 
$18t054.73. 
TOTAL •••••••••••• $263_. 281.
1
72 
- - . -- -- ----
does not include interest and payment on loan, 
This i tern tar~ied as ttspecial'' in !>~lpion, budget. 
COLLEGIATE RUNNING EXPENSES. 
1
'Fixed or usual appropriations whioh have been 
provided for by the Board in the past.'' 
FOR q_o_N_S_I_DE_RA_T_I_O_N_B_Y ____ TH~E __ v __ m;.,;;o_;.;LE;;:_...;B:;..;O:.;;;A;;;;:.;R __ DO 
\ft/ITHOUJf REFERENCE TO C 0~1ITTEES. 
COLLEGE SALARIES: 
1 •• salaries as effective in 1921-22 ••••••••••••••••••••• $ 159,933.34 
UNCLASSIFIED: 
Miscellaneous Items. 
2 •• Exp.of Trusteeci & Board of Visitors ••••• $1,000.00 
3 • • Insurance • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 , 3 3 5 • 51 
4 •• Contingent and incidental expense ••••••• 3,000.00 
5 •• Min is ter s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3, 000 • 00 
6 •• Y. M. C. A. Secretary •• ,................ 500.00 
? •• College catalog •••••••••• o,~•••••••••••• 800.00 
a •• Annual report to Leg,(reprints,etc)..... 165.00 
9 •• Commencement expenses................... 350.00 
10 •• Trustee medals (Literary & H. V'T. Simpson) 50.00 
11.,Chapel lectures......................... 300.00 
12 •• Membership of college in nat'l assoo 1 s.. 125.00 
13 •• Examination booklets.................... ~00.00 
14 •• Eension of J.B. Stephens............... 300.00 
15 •• Printing ordinances •••••••• ,............ 50.00 
16 •• Soavenger service....................... 500.00 ••• , ; 
President's Office. 
17 •• Student' cards·, form's, eto ••••••••• •• '•••• 
18 •• Stamps, stationery, supplies, eta ••••••• 
19 •• Traveling fund (conventions, eto) •.••.•• 




21 •• student oei'.rds', boOks, forqis, etc ••• .'~ ••• 
22 •• Reoord books, stationery, postage, etc ••• 
23 •• Emergency assistance ••••••••••••••••••••• 


















! •• Magazines ••••• : .•••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 300.00 
400.00 
150.00 
2 •• Binding magazines and periodicals ••••••• 
3 •• supplies. as oards, :stationery ,eta •••••• 
4 •• Ma:nbership dues to s ooieties •••••••••••• 
PUBLIC UTILITIES: 
100 .oo .•.. $ 
Heat, Ligr_t & Wc3:ate,r Di vis~on_. 
5 • • Lab o r • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • . o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 ; 8 '14 • 00 
6 •• Materials, reprs & ex·ter,sionsc,••••••••· 1;900.00 
7 •• coal, less ~mount paid by cadet fund •.• 13,900.00 
s .• Reprs to generator, standpipe, electric 
and pipe lines ••.••.. o••••e••••······ 250.00 •••• 
Campus D,ivision. 
9 ... Campus For errian·, { J·. E.P.) 1/2 salary ••••• 
:i .. 0 •• Labor, o ampus laborer ••.••••••.••.••••• 
).1 •• Fertilizer and manure •••••••••••••••••• 
12 •• Seeds, plants and trees •••••••••••• , ••• 
13 •• Feed and upkeep of 2 mules ••••••••••••• 
14 •• Tools, machinery and repairs ••••••••••• 
Roads and ~~ul_ing ._ 
15 •• Labor, truck drfvers, eto ••.•••••.••••. 
16 •• Hire of teams from farm •••••••••••••••• 












18 •• sala17 of night watcbroan & polioe.... •• 960.00 
J. 9 • • W 8, t C hman SU pp 1 i e 8 .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ___ 6_0_._0.....,0_. • • • 
Constru.otion & Re airs. 
BO •• Of ice supplies, postage, files, eto ••• 
Gl,.Repairs and renewals of apparatus •••••• 
22 •• Tools and implements ••••••••••••••••••• 
23 •• Gasoline and tires for truck ••••••••••. . 
24 •• Misc. unforeseen repairs to public bldgs 
25 •• Stock of lumber •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
26 •• Reprs to publto bldgs,( as per 
Exhibit A to Exec. Com) •••••• , ••••••• 
27 •• Refairs to residences,1921-22 group 1 ·
1 
As per Exhibit B,C & D, Exeo.Com, ••• 
Tel.ephoAe. syst_eID;• . 
28 •• Upkeep of system •..••••••••••••••••••• • 
29 •• Labor, operation & repairs ••• o••••••••• 


















ACADEl\llC D]P ART '1EN T: 
Office & Unclassi:fied Division. 
1 •• Jenitor, upper. floor •••••... , .••.•. , ...•.• 
2 •• Chalk, erasers, brooms, stationery, etc ... 
English Di~ si. .o:g_o 
3 •• Repairs to e:lass room & furniture ••••••• 
4 • ,. s ta ti one ry t e ·i;c • • • • o • • • • t I • t t • • • • I e • • I • a 
History D~visio11_. 
5 •• Periodicals fair ~lass use .••••.••.•..••• 
Ma theIIB. ti c,s Di vision. 
6 •• Reprs, etc. to furniture & equipment •••• 
Phy:si,cs Dl;ri si on .• 
7 •• Laboratory srutppl ie s & repairs ••••......• 
450.00 
146 .00 •• • .$ 
20.00 
12.00., •• 
25 .oo •••• 
25.00 •••• 











8 •• Chemioal apparatuw (perishable) ••••••••• $ 
9 •• Chemicals and supplies •••••••••••••••••• 
10 , • Gasoline •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11, •• Eooks, journals & binding ••••••••••••••• 
12 •• Repairs to apparatus •••••••••••••••••• e. 
13 •• Inoidentals •..••••••.••.•••••••• ~ •••••••• 
14 •• Laborip janitor and office helper •••••••• 




16 •• Postage, stationery, record books ••••••• $ 
17 •• Military supplies •••••••••••• , .......... . 
18 •• Upkeep of band •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
19 •• 0 f fi C er s I sabre s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1• • • • • • 
20 •• Losses of federal property ••••••••••.••• 














325 .oo •.•• $ 
• 
ENG !NEERING DEP ARTMBNT: 
Office & Unclassified Division. 
1 • • La'6or·, jabltoring bllilding'S ;~-. -:: ••••••• • $ 
2 •• 0ffioe and janitor supplies ••••••••••••• 
3 •• Upkeep of engineering buildings ••••••••• 
4 •• Attendanoe on conventions ••••••••••••••• 
5 •• Inoi den t al s • • •••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
}Aeoh~~c~l_Engine~r~Ag. R1vi~}pn. 
6 •• Laboratory supplies •••••••••••• .=. 0 ••••••• 
7 •• Repairs and replacements ••••••••••• c•••• 
El.e.o~ri cal Eng~ne ering, Di vi_s,ion. 
a •• Laboratory SU.pp lies ••••••••••••••••••••• 
9 •• Repairs and renewals •••••••••••••••••••• 
10 •• Class & lab 1 y notes for students •••••••• 
11 •• Student assista,nce ••••••.••.•• , ••••••••• 
12.,Periodioals and reference books •••••••• o 
yivil, ;Epgir1ee1.ing Divi.~ion. 
13 •• Class materif!ls, etc •••••••••••••••••••• 
14 •• Reprs & replacanents to insts. & furn ••• 
Drawing Divisi9n. 
15. ,Materials, · as 00ink,. pa per, etc.• . .... , ~ .. 
16 •• Reprs & renewals of apparatus ••••••••••• 
17 •• Expenses, Arch' 1 oontes t ••••••••.•••• .••• 
18 •• Supsoriptions to Aroh&l magazines •••• ~., 
19 •• Student help in ma.king blue prints •••••• 
Machine Shop Division. . 
20 •• Lab ors m8.
1
ch,inist: .•••••••••••••• _ •••• ~ •• 
21 •• Reprs & repl;acements dlf tools & maoh'y •• 
22 •• Shop materials •••••••••••••• , , •••• ·, ••••• 
I 
. ~,oll!,J, ... ¥ou:ca_!~J>1 vision. . . 
23,,Labor, Forge & Woundry shop •• ~·······~·· 
24 •• Reprs & replacements •••••••••••••••••••• 
25 •• Forge shop supplies, iron, steeltetc •••• 
26 •• Coal for forge shop ••••••••••••••••••••• 
27 •• Fou.ndry supplies, as plumbago, eta ••••.•• 
28. ,Pig iron and brass for foundry •••••••••• 
29 •• Moul ding sand ••••••••••••• · •••••••••• o .... 
30 •• Coke for foundry •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wood, Shop Division. 
al•. La0$0°r, Illaohinss t .. • ~ . • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • •' • • 
32 •• Supplies, as lumber, hdw •. paint, etc •••• 













































TOTAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT,$~ 1.9.7,2, R,q 
AGRICULTURAL D'EPARTI\fIENT: 
a 1 
Of~ice & Unclassified Division. 
1 .• Ja.nit?rs, Agr.Hall & Dairy, & sup's ••••• $ 
2 • • Gasoline •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 •• Attendanoe on conventions, eta •••• , ••••• 
4 •• stationery, postage, eto. for nept •••••• 








150.00 •••• $ 
*($2.000 additional 11Sales of Farm Produ0ts1! 
Experiment Station Budget, page __ ) 
Ani11l8-l Husbandry ni vision. 
6. ,Herdstria.n, 1/3 s'l:i.ary •• ; .................. . 
? •• Lab or •• .••• o • ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 •• Repairs to :f enoaw •.••.••••• • ••••.. · ••...• 
9 •• Expenses of inst's to judging contests •• 
10 •• Feed, seed & feTtilizers •••••••••••••••• 







*( $4,000 addi tio:1al ''Sales of Farm Pro• 
ducts'', Experiment statior1 Budget, page __ .... ) 
Dair~ Division. 
12 •• Foreillan Creamery ••••••••• ~·••••••••••••• 
13,.Forems.n dairy herd,MoLure,1/3 salary •••• 
14 •• Labor, dairy herd for · te~ohing •••••••••• 
15 •• Feed for dairy c~ttle, teaching ••••••••• 
16 •• Freight and repairs ••••••••••••••••••••• 
17 •• Glass ware and chemicals •••••••••••••••• 
18 •• 0perating expenses and upkeep •••••• .••••• 
18 •• Upkeep of fences •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
20 •• Repairs to refr:i.gerating plant •••••••••• . 












50 .oo •• • • 
*( $11,825 additional ''Sales of Fa.rl}\ Produots," 




22 ~ .Gre'enhoU.se :fo Teman( J, E."P) 1/.2 salary •••• , 
23 ~ ~Ho rt • wo rk foreman { Carey) 1/ 2 sa.l~Y, .•. t 
24. ·.Labor ••••••••••••••••••••••• •-.-.. • • • • • • • • • • 
2 5 •• Fe rt i 1 iz er • • • • • c • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • 
26 •• seeds, plants, etc ••••••. .••••• , ••••• ••.•• 
27 •• Greenhouse supplies & repairs ••••••••••• _ 
28 •• coal for greenhouse •••••.•••••••• •• ••• ••• 
29 •• Spray apparatus and materials ••••••••••• • 









250 .oo ••• • 
lff($1, 200 additional "Sales of Farm 
Experiment Station Budget ·, page 
Pro ducts 1', 
) . 














1 •• Cement,··gasoli-.rie, 011. etc •••..........• $ 
2 •• seed, score cards, etc •••••••••••••••••• 
3 •• Reini rs and parts :for ,nach ines.~ • ••••.• • • 
4 •• Materials for el ass use ••••••••••••••••• 





100.00 •••• $ 
*($1, 250 additional "Sales of Farm Produots. 1' 
Experiment Station Budget, iage ...... _) 
J3ot~.Y. & Bacteriology ~V;tsion •. 
6 •• Botanical publications ••••••••• ·•· •••••••• 
7 •• Glass ware and lab orator.yr supplies •••••• 
8 •• Colle ct ing 11a t erial s •• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 
9 •• Repairs and replao ements •••••••.•••• o ••• 
Veter inar,;v s ~.ien~e Diyisi o~. 
10 •• Janftor and extra labor ••••••••••••••••• 
11 •• coal ••••••••• o•························· . 12 •• Veterinary journals ••••••• .•••••••••••.•• 
13 •• Repairs to gates, £enoes & stalls ••••••• 
14 •• Laboratory supplies for o la,ss ••••••••••• 
Entomologz & Zo~logz Division .• 
15 •• Class and lab oratory 11e. terials •••••••••• 
16 •• Labor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
17 •• Repairs to instruments •••••••••••••••••• 
Geology fo ~ineralogl Dliyisipn. 
18 •• Chem1cal s & lab 'Y sipplies & repairs~ ••• 
19 •• Lab o r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t• • • • 
Agrio.u,lt.ural Edt1;ootion DiY.i si OP.,• 
20 •• Transportation of students •••••••••••••• 























• • ·. 
. - • 
. . ' • # 
PEXfILE nEPART]DT: 
Office & Unclaseified Division. 
1 •• Janitor .and engineer ••••••••• 9 ••••••••• $ 
2 •• Gasoline ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
s •• stationery, postage, etc ••••••••••••••• 
4 •• student labor ••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
5 •• Mill boy helper •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6 •• Te~tile peri .odicals •••••••••••• o ••••••• 
7 •• Freight on donated rmohinery ••••••••••• 
Cardi.pg~ Spinning Divisiop. 
8 •• cotton for class use •••••••• : •••••••••• 
9 •• Repairs and supplies ••••••••••••••••••• 
10 •• Materials £or cotton grading •••••• , •••• 
*(Reduced from $500.00 because of 
stock on hand.) 
\Veaving Division. 
11 •• Warp and filling ya.rn •••••••••••••••••• 
12 •• Loom supplies and repairs •••••••••••••• 
13 •• Knitting yarn & samples for analysis ••• 
pzeipg_ Divisi_on. 
J.4 •• Chemic al s and dye stuffs ••••••••••••••• 
15 •• Glass ware & lab 'Y rm.t erials ••••••••••• 
16 •• Misc. srooll lab'y apparatus •••••••••••• 
\ 









100 .oo •••• $ 
165.00* 
180.00 
100 .oo •••• 
600.00 
200.00 








600 •. 00 
• 
• 
TOTAL TEXTILE DE:PART.MENT •••• $3,545.00 
- --- ·--- --------------- -- ------------ ---- - -- - - --··-----
TOTAL COLLEGIATE OPERATING EXPENSES• $256,245.57. 




Fil ANCE COl\1f 1ITTEE. 







726.00 •••••••• ?25 .oo .... 
ec. by 
Commit t ee 
2 •• Milita~T Department ••••••••• 1,075.00 •••••••• 775.00 •• ,. 
3 •• Chemi.:3 try D'-3partmen t •.•••••• 
4,.Textile Dep&rtmm1t, ••••••••• 
600.00 •••••••• 600.00 ••• 
524.00 •••••••• 524.00 •••• 
5 •• Engineering nepar tmen t •••••• 10, 44'1. 00. • • • • • • 6, 93' • 50 •••• 
• • 
6 •• Library •••••••••••••• ~ • • • • • • 1 ; 400 • 00 • • • • • • • l ~ 400 • 00 •••• 
7 •• Roada & Hauling •••••••.••••• 
s.,Heat, Light & Water ••••••••. 
9. ,Miscellaneous ••• , •••••••••••• 
AGR!CUL7'l1RAL ,C 01v1MITTEE .• 
,500 .oo .•.••• • 
150.00 ••••••• 
745.00 ••••••• 
500 .oo, .•• 
150.00 •••• 
745 .oo •••• 
10 •• Agricultural Departmen! ••• ,.15.094,47 ••••••• 8,627.45 ••• , 
• • 
. 
11 •• Campus & Roads ••••••••••••• ~ 3,445,00 •••••• , 3.145.00 •••• 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
12 •• cons. & Repaid Division •••• ; 9,12£.69 ••••••• 6,666,05 •••• 
TOTALS FOR USUAL EQUIPMElff ••••• $44, 435. 8_9 •••••• $30 1 795.00,* 
SFECIAL & UNUSUAL~ 
13 .Repayment on loan ••••••••• " 18.054.73 ••••• $ 18,054.73 •••• 
14 •• Power Sts.equip,(1921· ·22). 20,427.02 ••••• 20,427.02 •••• 
TOTALS ••..•••• $82.917.64 ••.••• $69 1 276.~~·••• 
• 
(1921~22 ~ 28,783.25) 
BUIL.DirfG, EqUIPMENT AND I'iEV\' ITEMS. 
F 
• (To be paid from college funds) 
• 
FOR CONSIDERATION BY FINANC~ COMMITTEE. 





1 •• Power Station ewuipment ••••• 00••••••$20,427.02.o •• Yes • • • • 
• 
REPAYMENT OF LOAN: 
2 •• 0ne tenth pri$·ncipal•••••••••••o••••• i1~284.2l •••• Yes•••• 
3 •• Interest on 112,842.11 at 6% ••••••• 6,770.52 •••• Yes • •• • 
Totals •••••••••• $18, 054 .• '13 .$18 • 0.54. '13 .•• 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT: 
• 
4 •• 40 additional seats, (mis) •••••••••• 
5 •• Apparatus for mech. & heat (Physics) 
6 •• Apparatus for light &sound (Physics) 
7 •• Apparatu·s for eleo. & Mag. (Physics) 
8 •• student assistants (F·hysics). o •• o ••• 
Totals •••••••••• $ 
MILITARY DEPARTMENT: 
·.,9 • • Mew band ins tru.ments ••• ~ • o •••• ,. ••••• 
10,.Rebuilding target range •• o••••~••••• 
11 •• class room equipment ••• o••••··~····· 
12 •• 0ffioe equipment ••. ~·········~o••••• 
13 •• Drill sabres -for oadet offioerlio•••• 
14 •• T1J)ewriter for office •••••••. ~······ 
200.00 •••• Yes 
150.00 •••• Yes 
75 ,oo •••• Yes 
200 .oo •·• •• Yes 
100.00 •••• Yes 
•••• 
•• 0 • 
•••• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
725.00 •• $725.00 •••• 
500.00 ••• 250.00 •••• 
150.00 •• 100.00 •••• 
100.00 •••• Yes •••• 
100.00 •••• Yes •••• 
150.00 •••• Yes •••• 
75.00 •••• Yes•••• 
To t~l s •••••••••• $ ;La, 0,'7.5. OP .• • $'1'15. 00 •••• 
CHEIDSTRY DEPARTMENT: 
. 
15 •• Chemical apparatus ••••••••••••.••••• 
To ta.l s • • • . • a • · • • • $ 
-
TEXTILE DEPARTMENT~ 
16 •• Yard number IDBohine ••••••••••••••••• 
17 •• Belting, · pulleys, et~•o••••••••••••• 
18 •• Additional class room chairs •••••••• 
19 •• Additional class room seats ••••••••• 
20 •• Drawing frame ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 •• Installation of appa. dyeing lab1 y •• 
Totals •••••••• -.$ 
• I 
600.00 •••• Yes •••• 
600.00U.$600400 •••• 
50.00. ~ •• Yes • • • • 
50.00 •••• Yes •••• 
25.00o••• Yes • ••• 
125.00o••• Yes • ••• 
239.00 •••• Yes • ••• 
35.00 •••• Yes • • • • 
524.00 •• $524.00 •••• 
Pres. Oom. 
LIBRARY: Cost App&l Action 
·1 • • Boo ks • • • • • • & • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o ~ • ~ $ 
2 •• Book stacks9•••••••••o•••••••••••o• 
3 •• Filing cabinets • . •••• o. o •• o •••••••• 














Totals ••••••••• $ 1. ~00 .oo .•• $ 1; ~op .oo •• 
• 
IIEAT, LIGHT & Wb.TER: 
CI d ---
-
- •• water leak3~e detcotoroo•••········· 
6 •• Equipm~nt for· 't~o0C: shop toilets. o a •• 
Totals •••••••••• $ 
RO~~DS & HAULING: 
7 •• Additional road mechinery from u. s. 
government, if obtaina1le ••• o••6···· 
Total3 •••••••••• $ 
I,i~ISCELL.ANEOUS: 
-
8 •• one Ford runabout (general utility). 
9 •• Rad~o receiving sets {W.M.R~ & W,E.G) 
90.00 •••• Yes 
60.00 •••• Yes •••• •••• 
150.00 •• $ 150.00 •• 
500.00 •••• Yes •••• 
500.00 •• $~_5_0_0~·~00~1 •• 
495.00 •••• Yes•••• 
250.00 •••• Yes •••• 
T~tal!•••••• • •••$ 745.00 •• $ 745 .oo .• 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT: 
Office & Unolassifie~ Div. 
10 •• 45 extra class room scats.~oo•oooo•• 
11 •• E(Jllipment of new room for designing. 
Meop.ani ~al _Enginee;r ;.,ng Diy. 
12 •• Transfer of equipment~ e•••~••••••••• 
13 •• Viscosimeter •••.•••• o••••••e•••o•••• 
14 •• Bomb calorimeter •••••. o••••~•••o•••• 
15 •• Dynamometer ••••••••••...•. o•••······ 
16 •• Tachometer ••••••••••• ~ •••• , •••.•.••• 
Forge & Foundry Division. 
$! C C I I 
l 7 • • ~en n ew f o r ge s • o • • • • • f) • • • o ,. o • • • • • • • • 
18 •• Ventilating fan and motcre ~~,. •• , •••• 
..226~00 •• •. Yes 





325 .oo • .., •• 
390.00.~•• 





No •••• No •••••• 
Yes ••••• 
375eOO.~~• 1a,.5o •• 
102.00~·~• Yes •••• 
Electrical Engineering Div. 
ill I 4 a , 4 au 
1 •• student potentiometer ...•••••.••••••• $ 
2 •• Switchboard wiring and changes ••• o••• 
3 •• Special G.E. motor •••••.••••••••••••• 
4 •• oscillograph outfit •••••••••••••••••• 
6 •• Freight on equipment •••• 4•••••••••••• 
6 •• Projeotion apparatus & equipment •• o•• 
7 •• Re-arrangement of machinery •••••••••• 
8 •• Transformers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




10 •• Desks and lockers •••••••••••••••••••• 
11 •• Plaster casts, •••.•• , •••••••••••••••• 
12 •• Reference books ••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
13 •• Lantern slides ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Machine ph9p .Pivisio~. 
C 
14 •• Grates and cutter grin~ing attachment 
15 •• Side milling cutter attachment ••••••• 
16 •• Magnetic chur,&, •••••••••••••••••••••• 
17 •• Automatio die ••••••••• o••••~••••••••• 
18 •• Power hack ·saw •••••••••••••••••• - •••• 
J.9.,Three new lathes ••••••• ~ ••••••••• ~., • 
• 
w.o.od Shop Divis.ion. 
20 •• Moving equ.ipmen t to new shop C' •• ~ ••••• 





330.00 •••• No • • • • 
145 .oo •..• Yes •••• 
100.00 •••• Yes • • • • 
1'12.00 •••• Yes • • • • 
100 .oo •••• Yes • • • • 
360.00 •••• No • • • • 
182 .oo •..• No •••• 
190 .oo ••• • No • • • • 
195.00 •• •. No • • • • 
200.00 •••• Yee •••• 
25.00 •••• Yes •••• 
150.00 •••• 50~00 ••• 













• ••• No •••••• 
No •••• 
No •••• 
250.00 •••• Yes···~ 
256.00 •••• Yes •••• 
Civil Engineering Di~ision~ 
' ,, ~· . . . 
22 •• Equipment for testing lab 1 y (se3 !ist)3,EOO~Oo •••• Yes•••• 
. e3 •• 0ne transit •••..•.••••.•.•. ~D···~···· 415.00 •••• Yes •••• 
24 •• 0ne level••••••••••••••••••c••••o•••• 185.00 •••• Yes•••• 
25 •• Ten class room seats................. 50.00 •••• Yes•••• 
END FOR FINUCE C001ITTEE~ 
• F I I I 




FOR, ~ONS~DJ;RATION BY AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 
A w• $ t C 4 U 
\GRICULTURAL D3P48TMENT: 
Off1oe & Unclaosified Div. 
1 •• Window shades f?r building ••••••••••• $ 
2 •• Ttto telephones \Aull & Blackwell) •••• 
Agronomy D·ivision. 
C J 
3 •• Misc. small laborqtory equipment ••••• 
4 •• Office equipment-files, eto .•.••.•••. 
5 •• Equipme~t for Fa~m Maoh. Lab 1 y ••••••• 
• 
~tomolo3¥ .Division. 
6 •• Spray and dt1.sti11g maohine •••••••••••• 
7,.Three microscopes for lab'Y•••••••••• 
e •• Twenty-five laboratory stools •••••••• 
Bo.tany &, .Bao,te;rio logy Di vision. 
9 •• Eight microscopes •••••••• A ••••••••••• 
10 •• Thirty stools •••••••.••••••••• ~ •••••• 
11 •• Morphology equipment •••••••••• 4•••••• 
12 •• Physiologioal apparatus •••••••••••••• 




}3,.Maps and folios •••••••••••••••••••••• 
14 •• Lantern sliaes ••••• o•c••~••••••o••••• 
15 •• Ceramics testing fu~nace.~ .••••••••• , 
Animal Husbandry D~visicn. 
16 •• Live stock registration bocks •••••••• 
1 7 •• Farm to o 1 s • • • • • • • • • • . . • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • •. 
18 •• Beef cattle ••..•••••.•••• ~ •••• o •••••• 
19 •• Pasture development, C~ lsmoon bott~m~. 
20 •• 20 Shropshire ewes and l ~·-~e.,IL·. 1 ••• ,. ••• 
21 •• Miso. small tools and equirment •••••• 




75,,oo •••• Yes 
40,,00 •••• Yes •••• 
•••• 
700.00 •••• soo.oo •• 
100.00 •••• Yes•••• 
eoo.oo •••• 600.00 •• 
150.00 •••• Yes 
150.00 •• .•• Yes 












25 .oo •••• Yes 
25.00 •••• Yes 
100.00 •••• Yes 
•••• 
•••• 
• • • • 
100.00 •••• 
450 .oo •••• 
Yes•••• 
Yes •••• 








23 •• Water pipe for lots.~••••o••••••••••• 
24 •• New fencing, labor •• L •• , • ;, •••••• • • • • • 
2,000.00 •••• 
500.00 ••• • 
200.00 •••• 
750.00 •••• 
200 .oo .•• • 
J.50 .00 •••• 
600 .oo ••• • 
soc .oo., ••• 
300 .oo ... 
------.-
25 •• Pasture improvement ••••• ~o••••••••••• 
26 •• Painting hog barn equipment •••••••••• 
27 •• Dipping vat, Goodman pasture ••••••••• 
28 •• Dipping vat. hog barn ••• ~ ••••••••••• ~ 
-~9 •• Heavy latching ( hog barn) •••••• ·• •• • •. 
30 •• Interiot Paint & W'Washing(Hog barn}. 
31 •• Doors in judging pavilion ............. • 
32 •• Moving and setting scales.~••~••••••• 
33 •• Beef oattle feeding plant •• ~••••••••• 
34 •• Beef oattle feeding plant, 1 silo •••• 
3.5 •• Beef cattle feeding pla.n·c, 1 oem.floor 
• 
30.00 ~··· 
137 -00 ~ ••• 
137.00o••• 
4.00 •••• 
60 .oo.-.. • 
23. 80 ~ ••• 
50 .oo J ••• 













No ••• • 
Horticultural Division. 
1 •• Tools for class use ••••••••••••••••• $ 
Dairy Divisio~. 
2 •• concrete manger in w.wing, hog barn. 
3 •• sewer line ~rom calf barn ••••••••••• 
4 •• Two ~ater troughs in bull pens •••••• 
5 •• concrete platform at front door ••••• 
6,.Ice boxes for creamery •••••••••••••• 
7 •• Test cow stalls (10) erected •••••• ,. 
8 •• Smal 1 lab oratory e qui pmen t •.•••••• ~ • 
9 •• creamery equipment for teaching ••••• 
10 •• Feed truck •••••• ., ••••••• .•• o ••••••••• 
11 •• Ayrshire cattle •. o••••••••••o••••••• 
12 •• Barn equipment•••••••••o•••••••••••• 
13 •• Grading and planting shrubs ••••••••• 
. 
Agr i~ul tur.a_l. ~~ucat~ on pi v:is.j.on .• 
14 •• Lantern sli~es and photos ••••••••••• 
15 •• 0ffice furniture •••••••••••••••••••• 
16 •• Laboratocy equipment •••••••••••••••• 
c.ollege ~a1·m. 
17 •• Ditching i~ bottom •••••••••••••••••• 
18 •• Repairs to bsrns •••••••••• o••••••••• 
Miscellaneous. 




100.00 •••• Yes 
-. . . 
256.00** •• Yes •••• 
65.50 •••• Yes •••• 
75 .oo •.•. Yes • • • • 
31.00 •••• Yes •••• 
- 40 .oo ..•• Yes •••• 
1,510.00 •••• '755 .oo •• 
75 .oo •. •. Yes •••• 
150.00. •. • Yes •••• 
. 50.00 •••• Yes • ••• l,OOOc,OO •••• No •••• 
50.00 ••• • Yes •••• 125.oo •••• 50.00 ••• 
100.00 •••• Yes •••• 
150.00 •••• Yes•••• 
300.00 •••• 100.00 •• 
400 .oo •••• Yes 





300.00 •••• Yes•••• 
CAlvil?US AND ROADS~ 
~otals ••••••••• $ 15,t 694.4_7_.$ 8,, 6,27,.46 .•• 
• 
CAMPUS AND ROADS: 
20.Automobile signs and markerS.oo••••• 
21 •• storm drainage, labor a~d pipe ••.••• 
22 •• Coping for road, front of college ••• 
23 •• Development, · Expt; Sta. road.o•~•o•• 
24 •• Trees1 plan ts, etc a, campus imp 1 men t ••• 25 •• Development, area abol1.t ne,v :i.aundry. 
26 •• Development, area. Bar. No.l.•o•o••• 
B7 •• 0ne new mowing machine •••••••••• o••• 
28 •• Ten trash boxes ••••••• ~•••••••••o••• 
29 •• Stone entrance, college propertyo••• 
· 150.00 •••• 
1,000.00 •••• 
500 .oo •••• 
5001"00 •••• 
150 eOO. o •• 
350.00 •••• 
l~O .OO. 4J •• 
9 5 <• 00. , •• 
100 .,00. 0 •• 
500 e:CO o ••• 
Yes 
Yes 
• • • • 
• ••• 
Yes · •••• 
aoo.oo •• 
Yes •••• 




Yes · •••• 
• 
Totals •••••••••• $ ~.44.5~9~-i ~.,145.90 .• • 
Agri. com. see also .. 
( a) Experiment Station Budget - ( pink) 
(b) Extension Service Budget - (yellow) 
(o) Agr'l Research Budget - (purple) 
FOR CON.SIDERATION l3Y EXECUTIVE COMI\!I TTEE. 
- t @ - • I 
JONSTRUCTION APD REIT'AIRS: 
(a) New Work on ~blic ~ldfts. Cost Pres. AEP I .1. 
1 •• ~gricultural Hal:: 
Ceiling ·class room (Ros:ankrans) ••••••• $ 
Ceiling class room (Aull) •••••••.••.•• 
Ma. ,king 2 floors of muse1.1m •••••••••••• 
Partitioning gym~ for class & lab'y rooms 
Hea, t, light & water for above ••••••••• 
Balcony for offices in above •••••••••• 
2 •• Basketball Buildi:r:g:.; 
Paint outside, one eo~t ••••.•••••••••• 
Cornice roof, north end ••••••••••••••• 
Ladies dressing room ••••.••••••••••••• 
Toilet, ladies reception room ••••••••• 
2 large stoves fo~ heating.... • • • • • • • • · 
3 •• Dai r:y Barp_: 
126.95 •••• Yes 
• 9!.20 •••• Yes 
840 .oo .••• Yes 
421.44 •••• Yes 
190 .oo •••• Yes 
355.28 ••• , No 
. 
104.00 •••• Yes 
36.62 •••• Yes 
50.26 •••• Yes 
136.00 •••• Yes 
40 .oo •••• . Yes 
Roof for 4 si~os •••••••••••••••••••••• 1,365.84 •••• No 
4 •• Jmgin~eripg Bu~.l.ding~ 
Completion of 2nd story wood shop ••••• 
Partitioning up Mech. ·Lab'Y••••••••••• 
... 1·.!,ti tioning Mech.Lab'y, additional ••••• 
Completing blue print room •••• o••••4•• 
5 •• Barracks No. l: 
Cemen't Das·emeilt toilet gangvvay •••••••• 
Closing windows, dining room to 
wash room •••••••••.•••••• o••••~••t• 
6 •• Barracks No. 2: 
Trunk · room u.nde~ fronT, poroh •••• ~····· 
New doors for armory,,.., •••• o. o ••••••••• 
Ceiling armory •• oo•••J••••••<••••••••• 
350.00 •••• Yes 
600.00** •• Yes 
307.00 •••• Yes 
90.00 •••• Yes 
• 
214 .oo •••• Yes 
140.00 •••• Yes 
806.10 •••• Yes 
. 
38.93 •••• Yes 
107.25 •••• No 
• • • • 
•••• 
• • • • 


















7 •• Ch~ye~: 
Chipped glaso for wi~d0ws •. u••••~•••••• 169.16 •• • • Yee •••• 
a •• Cadet Hospital: 
Enlarging toilet & batl'i f a -Ji~i ties •.•• 
Close in rear porch •• ~ - v ••• " ••••••• • • • 
Lavatory in opera ting ,:-o O'D . .. , o •••••• • • • 
9 •• Hotel: 
Toili~ and bath, room urde~ rear 
stairs.••••••••••1•i••A•o••••c•••• 
10 •• New Postoffioe: 
Completion of equipment •••••••••• ·• ••• • 
, 
• 
lE,O. 00 •••• 
';O .oo ..•• 




• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
·1ae .48 •••• Yes •••• 












AEP.' 1_ Action 
1 •• Textile Building: 
Partitioning class rooms, 2nd 
f 1 o or • • • ~ • • o o • • • • o • • ;) • • • • o • • • • • • • $ 
New supply room in basement •••••••••• .' 
Close up stair way •• o•••o••••••••••••• 
' 
2 •• Y. M. C. A. Bu;]..~~pji: 
2 radiators in cafe~o~••ooooo••······· 
231.00 •••• Yes 
132.00 •••• Yes 
10.00 ••.•• Yes 
• 
45 .oo** •• Yes 
• • • • 




Total New vvork on _Pub_l~.g BlP,.p;_s ••••••• $'7,763 .. 29 •• $~,93;4.9~_ •• 
(b) New \f\lork :t.n 1::civate Residenc.es. 
3 •• 2 windows {Crandall) ••••••••• o•••••• 
4 •• Double door •••••• o••••••(Hunter)o••• 
5 •• Extend front pc rch •••••• ( Mi tche 11). o 
6 •• Extend dining room & kitohent 
7 •• Or move chi r0ney, extend dining room, 
etc ••••••• : •••••••• (Mitchell) •• 
8 •• Enlarge toilet o o ......... (Pickett) ••• 
9 •• Rear porch and stens •••• (Pickett) ••• 
10 •• Plaster kitchen •.• : .•.•• (Conradi) ••• o 
11 •• Lavatory •••••••••••••••• "W\PJint ers) ••• 
30.00 •••• Yes 
25.00 •••• Yes 
2-98 .08. • • • Yes 
283.46 •••• Yes 
47?.26 •••• No 
19.59 •••• Yes 
158.0l •••• No 
50 .. 00 •••• Yes 
25 .oo .•.• Yes 
•••• 
•••• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
•••• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
..... 
• • • • 
Total for New \'ITork - Residences ••••• $ l;,,366.40 •• -~ 731_.13 •• 
_____________ , __ , ___ • ¢1 a 
. 
TOTAL CONS. & REP~I!i§.•· ••••• $ 9 1 129.~9,.$ ?,.666.0_5, 
TOTALS BUILDINGS & EQUIPlvBNT •••••••• $82,917.64.$69,276.75 
, 
END HERE - EXEC UT IVE C 01v!J\,1I TTEE. 
4 J di 
.. 
• 
P U B L I C S E R V I C E • 
liON-C,OLLEGIATE. 
1922-192 3. 




l •• scholarships & Adv'ments •••••• $20.000.00 ••••• $20,000.00 
2.,Fertilizer InspeotiOn ••••••••• 28,,00.00 ••••• 22,000.00 
3 •• Fertilizer Analysis ••••••••••• ll,5'10.00 ••••• ll,5'10.00 
4 •• Misoellaneous ••••••••••••••••• 1,400.00 ••••• l.400.00 
-~-· 








4 i I • I J 
(From College Funds.) 
t a r u a 
SOHO LARSHIPS: 
--
1 •• Scholarships and adv1 ments •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 20,000.00 
FERTILIZER INSPECTION: 
•• 
2 • , Sa 1a, ri es , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • ,. • • • • • • • $ 
3 •• Labor and janitor •••••••••••.••..••• 
4 •• Tags and printing ••••••• ~··········· 
5 •• Pay & travel of 13 inspectors ••.•••• 
6 •• Printing & mailing weekly 'bul'ns •••• 
? •• Freight, postage & incidentals ••••• ~ 
8 •• Legal services ••••••..••••.••••••.•. 
9 •• Condensed fertili z·er bulletin •.• 6 ••• 
10 •• Inspectors' cases, trunks. eta ••• , , •• 
11,.Reprs to elevator, interior, etc •••• 
12.,0ffice furniture & fixtures •.••.••.• 
' FERTILIZER ANALYSIS: 
13, • sa·1a ri es ......... , •••.•••.••••• , , •••• 
14 •• Apparatus •••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
~5 •• Chemicals ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
lG •• Gasoline ••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••• 
17 •• Record books, postqge. stat 1y, eta •• 
:.8 •• Inoi den ta. ls •••••• \ •••.•••••••.•••••• 
~. 9 •• Labor -- j an it or • • • ,. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • , • • 
20 •• Extra help in lab 1 y .and office •••••• 
21 •• Emergenoy supplies, labor, etc •..••. 
22 •• Traveling expenses •••••••••••••••••• 
23 •• Reprs & replacements of apparatus ••• 
• 
MI.SOELLANEOUS: • • 
24 •• State Fair ·eXhi bit •••••••••••••••••• 
25 •• Travel & ente~tainment, Leg.Com's,etc 
26 •• Popular publications •••••••••••••••• , 


























500,00 •••• • • 
TOTAL PUBLIC SERV!CE FROM c. A.O. FUNDS ••••.•••.••• $ 















SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERD~T STATION. 
I al 8 • l . Id d I a & 
Budget 1922-23. 
0 $ • C 
PROSPECTIVE INCOlvIE. 
Hatoh and Adams Funds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 30,000.0Q 
From Farm, Herd and Dairy Sales ••••••••••••••••••• 35,475.00 
$65,475.00 
- - - - - --
APPROPRIATIONS PROPOSED IN BUDGET •••••••• o •• , •••••• $ 65,475.00 
• 
fl 
~· . . 
POR CONSIDERATION BY THE AGRICULTURAL CO:MlfiTTEE • 
.. 






SQU~ C~ROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION. 
e a 1 
From ~atch: and Adams Funds. 
• a • z 
*(Including Estimated Sales of Station Farm Products, $35,475.00) 
PART I. 
• ESTIMATED RUNNING EXPENSES • d c a u a • 
• 
l •• Salaries as per 1921-22 
scale. (See combined 
college & staticn salary 
Farm Prod. ~Katoh. Adams Total 
exhibit ) • . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • $ ... 
. 
.,$8,613.32 •• $10,223.32 •• $18,836.64 
Office & Unclass.Div. 
2 •• Heat, water and gas ••••••• 
3 •• Cleaning glassware •••••••• 
4 •• Du.es 6f L.G.C.A ••••••••••• 
5 •• Postage, Sta. & sups •••••• 
6 •• Travel of Directo~ •••••••• 
7 •• Attending L.G.C. Assoc •••• 








Total ••••••••• $2,000 •• $ 
C 
100.00 •• 
-- • • 
25 .oo •• 
400 .oo ..• 
100.00 •• 
100 .oo •• 
71.68 •• 
796.68 •• $ 




9 •• Labor by the month' •••••••• 
10 •• Labor, picking co, tton, etc. 
11 •• seeds, plants & suppli&s •• 
12 •• Fertilizers •••••••••.•••••• 
13 •• Tools & implements •••••••• 
14. -11lacksmi thing ............. .. 










600 .oo •• 
-- • • 
-- • • 
600 .oo .. 
150 .oo •. 
--
, .. 










• • 51.68 •• 
426.68 •• $ 
1,000.00 •• 
-- ••• 
100 .oo •• 
200-00 •• 
200 .oo •• 
-- •• 
















Total •••••••• $ 1 1 250.$ 1 1 365~00 •• $ 1 1 ~00.op •• $ 4,115.00* I 
*($8>300.00 additional on s.C.R. Budget) 
Horticultural Division. 
16 •• Labor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 
17.,Seeds. plants & sup's ••.•• 
18 •• Fertilizer •••••••••••••••• 
19 •• Chemiaals for spraying •••• 
20 •• Tools and implements •••••• 
21 •• crates •••••••••.•••••• ~··· 









Total •••••••• $ 1,200.$ 
500,00 •• 
-- • • 
-- • • 
-- • • 
100 .oo •. 
-- • • 
-- • • 
600 .oo -· .$ 
























1 •• seeds, pl nts & sup~ •..•. 
2. • quipment ••••••••••••••••• 






• • 75 .oo .• 
• • -- • • 
• • -- ill • 
• • 75 .oo •• 
( 1,000 .oo additional on S .c. . Budget) 
Chemistry Division. 
• • 4 •• chemieal supplies •••••.••• 
-- • • 5 •• Chemical pparatus ••.••.•• -- .. 
6 •• La,bor ••••••••••••••••••••• _.,. • • 
Total ••••••••• $ -- •• $ 
~otany Division. 
v .• seeds, plan~s & sup 1 s, . . , .• 
8 •• E qui pm en t . . . . . . .. o •••••••• 














-- • • 
-- • • 
200.00. 
250 .oo •. 
200 .oo ... 
650 oo •• 
250 oo •• 
200.00 •• 
50 .oo •• 
500 .oo •• 
100 .oo .• 
100 ,.oo • ., 












Total .......... $ -- •• $ -- •• $1,000,00 •• $ 1,000.00 
----
Animal Husbandry Div. 
10 •• Live~tock ••••.••.••••••.•• $2,000 .• 
11 •• Lab or ................ ,. . • • • • • 1, 000 ... 
12 •• Feedstuffs................ 600 .• 
13,.Seeds, plants & sup's..... 400 •• 
-- • • 
-- • • 
400 .oo •• 
100.00 •• 
Total • .- .••••• $ 4,000. ~$ 500.,00 •• $ 
I 




14 •• F'ee cfstuff·s & hauling •• ,. •• 
15 •• Lab o r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ... 
16 •• Seeds, plants & sup's •••• 
17 •• Vet. service & sup's, •••• 
18 •• cream •. ..•........... I •••• 
19 •• Truck supplies ••.•••••••• 
20 •• :h[ino r equipment •• , .••••.• 






200 •• ~ 
6;00 .oo •. 
• • 
r-- •• 
lOO .00 ... 
I -- • • 
,-- • • 
-- • • 
-- • • 
Total •••.••• $ 11,~2~ •• $ 700.00 •• 
• 
I 
*( 5,133.33 additional on s.c •. Budget) 
Publications. 
21 .• Pub. of bulletins •..••••• 
~2 •• Binding publications ••••• 
.,3 •• oreign m "'lmg ........... . 
~4 .• Library furniture •..••••• 
~fl •• iscellaneous pp lies •... 
~6 •• Subscrip. to journals •••. 
J7 •• oo s & enoyclopedia ••••• 
..., 8 • • ~ .bo r • • . • • • . • • • . • . . • • • • • • 
• 
- - . • 1, 000 • 00 •• 
-- .. 
-- .. 





400 .oo. ~ 
25 .oo .. 
200 .oo •. 
:\.25.00 •• 
125.00 •• 
50. 00 II • 
?5 .oo .• 
__ ..,..__ -
-- • 2,000.00 •• 
• • 
• • 
-- • • 
-·- • • 








-- • • 
-- • • 
-- • 
' • 
-- • • 
-- • • 
-- • • 
-- • • 
-- • • 























150 .. oo 
. , .. f 6. 00 
100.00 .• 2,100. 00 
a 
• 
• Farm Prod. Hatch 
1Coast Stat ion. 
1 •• Lab o r • • ·• ,. ·• • • • ; • • • • • • • • • • •• $ 300 •• $· 
--
•• $ 
2 •• Su pp 1 i e s • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 300 •• 
-- • • 3 •• 1ii so e llane ou s •••••••••.•••• 200 .•• 
-- •• 
• d d -
Total •••••••• $ 800 •• $ 
--
•• $ 
*($8,700.00 additional on s.C.R.Budget) 
Pee Dee Stat ion. 
4 • • La.b or • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • 
5 •• Fertilizer •••••••••••••••• 
6,.Truok & tractor sup's••o•• 
7 •• Feeds & seeds ••••••••••••• 
s •.• Freight, express, tele •••• 
9 •• Misoellaneous ••••••••••••• 
10 •• Too ls & i.mplement s •••• 11 ... . 
11 •. Repairs · .................. . 
12 •• Live st o ck • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 











































































Total •••••••• $ 4. 800 •• $ J a a • 300 ,.oo •• $_-_ .. _ .._.........,..• .$. 5., 100_.po* 
• 
*($8,300.00 additional on s.C.R. ~Budget) 
Farms Division. 
14 •• Lab or •••••••••••••••••• a , , 
15~.Feed & Vet. sup's ••••••••• 
16 •• Seeds & fertilizer •••••••• 
-l '7 •• Motor vehicle sup 1 s ••••••• 
18 • • Rep, irs .................... . 
19 •• Miscellaneous ••.•••••••••• 
3 ~ 500 •• 
2~000 •• 
2; 000 •• 





























Total •.••••• ~$ 9,600, .$ -- • ,$ -- • .t:·9, Goo .oo* 
..._.. ____ ..__ __,...__.._.......,._ 
f 
*(J3,750.00 additional on S.C.R. Budget) 
. 
Additional salary of Rogers if transferred ••• $ , 600.00 
• 




Total additional· on s. c. Research Budget. 
( Calendar ye-ar), salaries, labor 1 materials, 
eta, see pur~le budget adopted by Board, Dec, 
• 
1921 ••••• 50,000 oOO 
I 
• 
1922 -- 1923. .. 
TOTAL RESOURCES 
Apd popip~r~s.oP WJl~~ 19,21-}. 9212. 
Source 1921-22 1922-23 
1 •• Federal Smith-Lever t'u.nds ••••• $10,.342.99 •••••••• $120,862.85 
2 •• state S,mi th-Lever funds....... 94 .14'1.00........ 110,862.85 
3 •• Federal Sup 1 mentary S•L fund •• . 40,559.58 •••••••• 35,151.64 
TOTAL S•L FUNDS ••••••••••••••• $242,049.5V •••••••• t266.877.34 
• 
4 •• u.s. Dept. Agriculture •••••••• 
5 •• Winthrop Ooll_ege funds •••••••• 
6 •• county Apprs.(Co.Agt.Work) •••• 






8 •• U.S.D.A. Bureau Markets....... 4,000.00 •••••••• 
. 9 •• u.s.n.A. Bureau Entomology.... 1,500.00 •••••••• 
. 
10 •• Counties for Cotton Classes. ,.. 20,800.00 ••• •••• • 
32,100.00 
'I, 000 . ,00 
59,88'1.59 
45,200.00 
TOTALS •••••••••••• 416,949.5'7 •••••••• $411.064.93 















u.s.n.A. From Counties 
1 •• Admi,nistration ••••••• $22,590.9? •• $21,390~17 •• $ 1.200.00 •• $ ~-
2 •• Printing & Distr.Jm.bs 6 1 300.00 •• 6,300.00 •• -- •• ---
3 •• county Agents ••••••• 140,655.00 •• 64,100.00 •• 17,11~,41 •• 59,437.59 
4 •• Home Demonstration •• 126,744.33*. 64,961.74 •• 9,582.59 •• 45,200.00 
• • 
. 
5 •• Negro Demonstration. 12,850.00 •• 9,400.00 •• 3,ooo.oo •• 
6 •• Live Stock •••••••••• 13,006.66 •• 13,006.66 •• 
. 
7 •• Dairy •••.••••••••••• 11,656.66 •• 11,656.66 •• 
a •• Agronomy •••••••••••• 28,506.66 •• 28.506.66 •• 
9 •• Horticulture ••••••• ; 14,390.00 •• 14,390.00 •• 
J.O •• J?oul try •.••• ,. ••••••• 3.225.oo •• 3,225.oq •• 
11 •• Marketing ••••••••••• 11,000.00 •• 11,000.00 •• 
12 •• Entomology •••••••••• 5,116.66 •• 5,116.66 •• 











--- •• 13 •• Botany & Plant Path. 
14 •• Boys' Club Work ••••• 
15 •• Contingent •••••••••• 
?,990.00 •• 6,790.00 •• 1,200.00 •• 
16 •• Credit Union & Rural 
Mutual Fire Insurance •• 
1,912.99 •• 1,912.99 •• 

















Totals ••••• $407 1 144;93.$262,957.34 •• $32.100.oo.$105,08'1.59 
Proposed salary · · 
increases........... 3 1 929.~0P.• 3, 92pd.oo 
TOTAL •••••• $4-=1~. 064~9~,··~66 •aB.'7?. ·:3;4,• .$32 1 100 .po .$1;_0~.pa,7,-,P!: _ .. .._. . __ ._. 
* No. 4 ~ includes $7,000 from Winthrop College. 
. . 
BUDGET OF SMITH- LEVER FUN.DS. 
1922-1923. 






Fed. S-L Total 
1 •• Salary ~ Director.Long •• $3;650.00 •• $ 
2 •• Travel ~ Director,Long •• 1,200.00 •• 
3 •• Salary - Asst.Dir.watkins2,400.00 •• 
4 •• Travel - Asst.Dir,Watkinsl,000.00 •• 
5 •• Salary • Agr.Edi •• Bryan •• 2,500.00 •• 
6 •• Salary- - Agr.Lib •• Tor1 0e · 510.00 •• 
7 •• salary _• Treas •••• Evans •• 1,200.00 •• 
8 •• Salary ~ B-keeper.Elmore · GOO.CO •• 
9 •• Salary ~ Aoot'nt,.Hall •• 2,250.00 •• 
---
•• $ ..,_ · •• $3~650.00 













-- •• 2,400.00 
--- •• 1,.000.00 
-- •• 2,600.00 
... • • · 510 .oo 
.... • • l, 200.00 
-- • • · 600 .oo 
-- •• 2;260.00 
10 •• salary - st1n ••••• Bu.rgess1,020.oo •• 
11 •• salary ~ sten ••••• Hart •• 1,020.00 •• 
12 •• salary - Sten ••••• Roch.. 900.00 •• 
13 •• Miso. · travel............ 540.9V ••• 
14 •• Post.,Teleg.Frt, & exp •• 1;000.00 •• 
15 •• Stat 1 y. office sup.,eto. 1,000.00 •• 


















... • • 1,020-.00 
-· • • 1,020 .oo 
-- •• 900.00 
-- • • · 540 • 9'1 
-- •• 1,000.00 
-- •• 1,000.00 
.... •• 600.00 
. 







From other s011roes for this project •••••••••••••••••• 1,200.00 
TOTAL ••••••••••••• $22 I. 590. 9'1, 
l'f,o. 2 .• }?rin,t.ing & f>.istri bu,tiop o~ Publ.i~atiops: 
17 •• Weekly news notes •••••• $ .:.. • .$2~800.00 ••• $ 
18 •• Bulletins............... -- •• 2,EOo.oo ••• 
.. _ •• $2,aoo.oo 




19 •• Plate matter............ -~ •• 450.00 ••• 
20 •• Mailing Clerk ( Hook) • • • • ·- • • 550·.oo ••• 
.._ 
Totals ••••••••• 
No., 3 ~ Oountz Agen~s: 
21 •• salary county agents ••• f 
22 •• Travel oounty agents ••• 
23 •• Salary,Dist.Agt,Johnson 
24 •• Travel,Dist.Agt.Johnson 
25 •• Salary,Dist.Agt,MoKeown 
26 •• Travel,Dist.Agt.MoKeown 
27 •• Salary ,Di st.Agt, Young •• 
28 •• Tra. vel, Di st .Agt ,YoWlg •• 
29 •• Salary,sten.,Blakely ••• 
30 •• Salary,Sten.;Cranford •• 
31 •• Salary;Sten.ipMoore ••••• 
32 •• Salary ,Sten, . ·Norris •••• 
33 •• Agents Meetings •••••••• 
34 •• Misc. Expenses •• ~ •••••• 
Totals ••.•••••• 
--
•• ·· e .$6 I 300 .oo • • e --
-___...,___ _ ------
• ·•: ~ 300 .oo ~ - . . - . ..,_. _ ..
• 
-- 1.t1,,928.36 ••• 27,951.64 •• $42.880.00 
-- •• 5~000.00.. -- •• 6,000.00 
-~ •• -- •• 2,400.00 •• 2,400.00 
-- • .• 1,.200.00/J .... • • 1,200.00 
--- •• ..- •• 2,400.00 •• 2;400.00 
·- •• 1~200.00.. -~ •• 1,200.00 
.... • • --- • • 2 1 40 0 .oo. • 2 ~ 400, 00 
-~ •• 1,200.00.. -- •• 1,200.00 
~- •• 900.00.. -- •• 900.00 
-- •• ·Goo.oo.. --- •• ·600.00 
-- •• 1,020.00.. ·- •• 1,020.00 
-~ •• · 900.00.. ~~ •• 900.00 
-- •• 1;000.00.. -- •• 1,000.00 . 
-- •• ;i,,oop.!)R.. -- •• 1 1 000 .• oq 
-- •• $28.948.36 •• $35 151.64 •• $64,l00.00 
• i : ii j C J 
tvailable from other sources for this project ••••••••••••••••• 2~.~17,~l 






Fed. s-L state s~L 
No. 4 - Home Demonstration: · · 
1 •• se.lal'y - Agents ••• -• .= •• ~23~600.00 •• $25,646.50 •• $ 
2 •• Travel - Agan ts.. • • • • • 11, 200 .oo.. -- .. 
3 •• Agents meetings....... l~ 800 1.00.. -- • ,. 
4 •• sta.,Ptg.,Misc.Exp.eto 1;000.00.. -- •• 
5 •• Reserve ..•••••••••••••• 1,2
1
15.24.. -- • I• 
Totals ••••• $39.315.24 •• $25.646.50 •• 
- - . ··--··--- .. 
















• • 1~500000 
•• 1.216.24 a 
..$64,961.'14 
From other sources for this project ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 61 1 782.59· (Includes est. appr•ns by counties in 1923) · 
Fo. 5, .- µe~o Demonstra.~ o:p1 ~ 
6 •• salary,Asst.,D.A.Daniels 
'7 •• Travel,Asst. ,D.A .• Daniels 
8 •• Salary .10-aal a gents ••• 
9 •• Agents meetings ••••••• 
10 •• sten., •alary ••••••••• 
11 •• Miscellaneous expenses 













TOTAL •••••••••• $126 1 744.33 
eoo.oo •• 
600 .oo •• 
7,350.00 •• 
200 .oo •• 
400 .oo •• 





















•• $ 9,400.00 
From other sources for this projeot ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




No, 6 ~Livestock: 
I 6 C d 
12 •• Salary_, Obie f, Starkey •• $ 
13 •• Travel,Chief,Starkey •• 
14.Salaey,Live Stk.Shealy 
15,.Travel~L.Stk, Shealy •• 
16 •• Salary,L.Stk, Sims •••• 
17 •• Travel, L.Stk.Sims •••• 
18 •• Sala~y,L.Stk,Hermann •• 
19 •• Travel,L.Stk,Hermann •• 
20 •• salary .sten.Morri son· •• 
21 •• Mi m. expenses •••••••• 
1,066.66 •• $ 
· 400 .oo •• 
2; 750.00 •• 
1,400 .oo •• t 
2;400 .oo •• 
1.400.00 •• 
2,000.00 •• 
1. 200 .oo •• 
340.00 •• 
.so.oo •• 
Totals ••••• $13 00-6 .66 •• 
No. 7 - Dair2: 
. 
22 •• salai'y,Chief,Lamaster.$ 1. 066.66 •• $ 
23 •• Trave+,ChiefbLamaster. 400 .oo •• 
24 •• Salaey,D.Hus .Keegan •• 2, 40"·0 .oo .. 
. 25 •• Travel,D.Husb ,Keegan •• 1,200.00 •• 
26 •• Salary,Agt.Datr,Cushma.n 1,aoo.00 •• 
2? •• Travel ,. Agt. Dai , Cu shma.n 1. 200 .oo. • 
28 •• Salary,Agt.Dai. Badger 2. 000 .oo •• 
29 •• fravel,Agt.Dai, Badger 1,200.00 •• 
00 •• Salary,Sten,Morrison •• 340.00 •• 
31 •• Misc. expenses •••••••• 60.00 •• 
. 
















































































































, .. 50.00 
• .$11,656.66 
=- a 41\911 
l~O • 8 .,. Agronomz: 
From 




l •• Salary, Chief, B 1well •• • $·· .1, 066. 66 •• $ 
---
.,$ 
2 •• Ttavel,Chief,B1well... 200.00 ••• 
3 •• Salary,Agron,Carbery •• 
4 •• Travel ,Agron. Carbery •• 
5 •• salary,Agron.Winters •• 
6 •• Travel,Agron. Winters. 
7 •• salary,Forage,Reffords 
a •• Travel.Forgge,Jeffords 
9 •• Salary ,Plant .Br.Hall •• 
10 •• Travel,Plant Br.Hall •• 
11 •• salary ,:Plant Br. Senn. 
12 •• Travel,Plant Br. Serm. 
13 •• Salary,Tobao.Br.l' •••• ) 
J.4 •• Travel,Tobao.Br. ) 
15 •• Salary,Peanut Spec.( ) 
16 •• Travel.~eanut Speo( ) 
lV •• Salary,Sten.Corbett ••• 
18 •• Misc. expenses •••••••• 
2,750.00 •• 
1,000 .oo •• 
2,400 .oo .• 
l, 000 .oo .• 
2, '750.00 •• 
1,400 .oo •. 
2,750.00 •• 
1,200.00 •• 
2; 750 .oo •• 
1.200.00 ... 
2,750.00 •• 
l; 200 .oo •. 









































Noa. 13, 14, 15 and 16 new positions and expenses) 
No. 9 - Horticulture: _ ..__ __________________ ..................... 
19 •• salaey. Chief, Newi11en •• • $ •• $ 1,000.00 •• $ --
20.,Travel,Chief,Newman, •• _ .. • • 200 .oo •• 
21 •• Salary,Hort. Farmer ••• · -- • • 1,200.00 •• 
22 •• Travel,Hort. Fanner ••• -- • • lt 200 .oo •• 
23 •• Salary ,Hort. Hoffroon •• -- • • 2,800 .oo. • 
24 •• Travel,Hort, Hoffman •• -- • • 1,400.00 •• 
25 •• Salar.y ,Hort. owene •••• -- • • l~ 200 .oo •• 
26 •• Travel,Hort. Owens •••• -- •• 1,200 .oo •• i'I. ,Salary ,Hort. SBhilletter --- • • 2,400.00 •• 
18 .. Travel, Hort. Sohi1letter -.. • • 1,400 ,oo •• 
l9 •• Salary 1 Sten. Morrison. -~ ... 340 .oo •• IO •• Mis o. expenses •••••••• ... • • 50.00 •• 







































31 •• Salary,Poul.Husb.Mehrhof 
--
•• $ l; 800 .oo • .$ --
32 •• Travel,~oul.Husb.Mehrhof 
-· •• 
1,400.00 •• ... 
33 •• Mi so. expenses ••• ••••• -•• ... • • 25 .oo •• ... 







































2; '150 .oo 
1)400.00 






















• .$14, 390 .oo 






- ----·- ... --
• 
No. 11 - Marketing: 
From 
Fad-S i L 
From 
State S-L 
1., salary ,Field Agt .Harkey -- •• $3. ooo •100 , •• $ 
2 •• Travel,Fld.Agt.Harkey.. -- •• 1,400.00 •• 
3 •• Salary ,Agt .Mkt. Lewis.. • -- ,. • 2 ~ 800 ,00 •• 
4 •• Travel,Agt.Mkt.Levds... -- •• 1,400.00 •• 
5 •• Salary,Spec.Pok.Grad,Franklin* •• 350.00 •• 
6 •• Travel,Spec.Fok.Grad.lranklin ,~ 200.00 •• 
7 •• Se.:lal't Speo,Pok,Grad,Hall* • • 400.00,. 
8 •• Travel, Spec .po·k, Grad, Ha 11 • • 200 .oo .. 
9 •• Salary, Spec .Pok, Grad, Stringfellow* 350.00 •• 
10 •• Tr&vel,Spea.Pck.Grad,Stringfellow 200.00,, 
11 •• Salary 1 Spec.Pok.Grad,Whitcomb* ••• 400.00 •• 
12 •• Travel,Spec.Fck,Grad.Whitcomb •• 200.00 •• 
12.5 •• Misc. expense ••••••.••• .,. •• ·100.00 .• 
Totals ••••••••••••••••••••••• $11,000, 00 , •• 
---- --- -· - - -· 
*(Nos. 6,7.9 and 11 temporary positions) 
No. 12 -:c EntomolOQ.: 
t 
13 •• Salary, Chief, Conradi.$ 666.66 •• $ -- •• $ 
14 •• Travel,Chief,Conradi •. 200.00 •• -- •• 
15 •• Salary,Bee Speo.Prevost 2~000.00 •• -- •• 
16 •• Travel,Bee Speo .J:revo st 1. 400 .oo •• --- • • 
17 •• TraveltB.Weevil,S.W1ms 750.00 •• -- •• 
18. ,Misc. expenses •••••••• 100 .oo •• -- • • 
Totals ••••••••••• $ 5.116.66 •• -- •• 
19 •• salary, Ch.ief ;D arre •••• $ 
---
•• $ 699 .oo •• $ 
Totals· •••••••••••••••• , •••••••• $ 600. 00 •• 
No•. 14 ~ Bozs' · .Club v~o;r~: 
20 •• salaJ:y tsupr.Agt, Baker$ --
21 •• Travel, Supr ,Agt.Baker. --
22 •• Salary ,As.st .Sup.A., Wilihiame .. 
2.3 •• Travel,Asst.Sup.A. ,Williams -
24 •• Salary, Sten,Mrs .Bellinger -
25 •• Sta.,Offioe Sup., Eqt.,eto -










1,900.qo •• $ 
1~ 000 .• 00 ~ • 
1,400.00 •• 
1, 200· .oo· •• 
900 .. oo ~ ·. 
100 •. oo .- • 
290.00. ,. 
• 
Totals . .....•....•••••• • .•••. $, 
1




































•• $ 3;ooo .oc· 
•• l,400.0() 
•• 2;soo.oe: 
• , 1,400.00 
• • 350.00 
•• 200.00 
• • 400 tOO 
• • 200. 100 
• • 350,00 
•. 200.00 
•• 400.00 
• • 200 .oo 
. . ... 100.00 
• .$11,000.00 
•• $ 666.66 
• • · 200.00 
•• 
2~000.00 





•• $ 5,116.66 
1 I! , . -
•• $ 600.00 



















From other so11rces for th~a pro jeot • ••• • ••• 1• •• • . • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • ,l i200 .oo 
Total •••••••••••• $ 
• 
• 
From From From 
Noe '15 
-
C o:r.t.in~ep t: Fed. S•L State S-L Fe1~ ,. :s.s:f' Total 
.. I . 
~ 1 •• Reser~e ••••••••••••••• ~ ... •• $ 2,142.99 •• $ -- •• $ 2,142.99 
Totals •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2 a.14:~ ~-9-~ •• -- ..e 
No. 16 • Credit Union & Mutual F.ire 
. 
In surano e : · __________ .....,_..._,._...,._ _ .......,. ___________ ............... 
2 •• Travel, Mills~ •••••••• t 
--
•• $ 
Totals •••••••••• t .. -- • • 
600 .oo •• $ 







* No. 2 - New item proposed. 
• 
TOTAL ALL PROJECTS •••••••••••••• $ 411,064,93 __ , _________ ____......, _____ __ .. __ 
BUDGp OF EXPENDITURES FROM INTEREST FUND • 
I] I : C •• t c I a a LS t • a A & 1 
.1922 .. 1923 .• 
0 
Item No. 1 ••••••••••••• Newspaper Subsoriptions ••••••••••• $ 250.00 
Item No. 2 ••••••••••••• Travel, out of State.............. 300.00 
Iteil No. 3 ••••••••••••• Radio outfit •••••••••••••••••••••• 3,000.00* 
Item 4 ••••••••••••••••• contingent, Misoellaneous ••••••••• 100.00 
TOTAL •••••••••••••••••• $3,650.00 
· .., t t n==[ 1: 
• 
* Includes $1.000 appropriated by Board at the April 




NEW POSITIONS PROPOSED4 
(Provided for in Project No. 9. Agronomy.) 
• 
A. Pea.nut Speoil.lists ••••••• .••••••• • ·• •••• •• •• .$ 2•5Q0w0() 
I 
I. ' \ ' \ . ., "' 
' 





LI'S.T OF COUNTY AND DISTRICT AGEI~TS A'S OF ,JUNE l 1922 • 
. . If . • J • I . I 
' 
( $400 .oo addi ti,onal for 'travel ea,oh agent except *) . 
(Total from S•L u.s.D.A. Funds, $1,500.00 per county) 
Name c.ount~ 
-- •• • .$ 600 .oc. 
-- •• ,. • 600 .oo 
... • ••• 600 .oo 
·eao ..... 420.00 
A. A. MoKeown •••• Distriot No. l ••• $3;000 •••• $2,400 •••• $ 
T. B. Young •••••• District No. 2 ••• 3 1000 •••• 2~400, •• ,. 
H. S. Johnson •••• District No. 3, , •• 3,000.~ •• 2j400 •• ~. 
L~ B. Altman ••••• Greenwood •••••••• 2,350 ..... 1~ '080 •••• 
C. L. Bax~er ••••• Beaufort.o••••••• 2 1 600 ••• ,. 1,020 •••• J. R. Blair •••••• Yort ••••••••••••• 1;900 •••• 1,020 •••• 
T. A. Bowen •••••• Pickens •••• , ••••• 1 1 400 •••• ·aso •••• 
H. G. Boyleston, •• Barnwell ••••••••• 2,100 ••... 1 1 080., •• 
G. R. Briggs ! ••••• ooonee~ •••••••• •• 2,100.... 880 •.••• 
l, 100 ••• ,. 480.00 
460 ••• • 420 .oo 
100 •• •, 420.00 
600 •••• 420.00 
800 • ,. ,. • 420 , 00 
J. D. Brandon •••• Bamberg •••••••••• 1,900 •• ,. 880 •••• 
T .. B. Brandon •••• Dorchester ••••••• 2~000.... · 880 •••• 
~. M. J3yar s ••••• ,An~erson ••.•• , • • • 4; 250.. • • l; 080 ••• , 
.c;rne ,st Carnes •••• Spartanburg. • • • • • 3,350.. • • 1,080 •••• 
T. M. Cathcart, •• Williamsburg ••••• 2;300 •••• 1,080 •••• 
A. B. Carwile •••• McCormiok •••••••• 2.100, ••• 1;080 •••• 
A.H. Chapma.nt ••• Greenville, •••••• 4;500 •••• 1~170 •••• 
J. R. Clark •••••• Richland ••••••••• 3,100 •••• l;l?O •••• 
w. o. Davis .••••• Horry •••••••••••• 1;900.... 970 •••• 
J.M. Eleazer •••• Saluda ••••••••••• 2,100.... 970 •••• 
s. W. Epps •• ~ •••• Dillon ••••••••••• 2,100 •••• ·910 •••• 
s. E .. Evans, •••• ,1mrlboro ••••••••• 2;950 ... ,. 1;170 •••• 
w. R. Gray ••••••• Clarendon •••.••• , 2;600 •••• 1;170 •••• 
o. T. Harper-••••• Aiken •••• ~· ••••••• 2,300 ..... 1,170 •••• 
W. F. Howell ••••• Lancaster ......... 2~475J,i ,,t. · 940 •••• 
H. M. Kinsey ••••• Colleton ••••••••• 2~600, ••• l,0'10 •••• 
R.H. Lernroon ••••• Fairfield •••••••• 1 1 600.. •• 970 •••• 
w.T.J. Lever~ •••• Riohland ••••••••• 1;200.... -- •••• 
T. M. Mills •••••• Newberry •• ~•••••• 2~100 •••• ·eso •... 
C. L. McCaslan ••• Calhoun •••••••••• 2,300 •••• 1,070 •••• 
M¾ M. MoCord •• ~ •• Georgetown •••.••• 2,600 •••• 1;170 •••• 
G. c. McDermid ••• Charleston •••.••• 2,600, ••• 1.1110 •.••• 
w. G. McGowan •••• Abbeville •••••••• 2,350 •••• 1~170 •••• 
Colin MoLaurin •.• Marion ••••••••••• 2,450~··· 1 1 080 •.•• 
J. W. McLendon, •• Florence. • . • • • • • • 2,400. • • • 940 ••• ,~ 
J.P. Quinerly ••• Lee, ••••••••••••• 3 1 200 •••• lt0S0.,., 
z. D. Robertson •• Allendale •••••••• 2,300 •••• 1 1 170 •••• 
H.K. Sanders •••• Chester •••••••••• 2,360 ••••• 820 •••• 
J, W. Sanders •••• Kershaw •••••••• , •• ~,l00 ••••• 1,080 •••• 
J. w,. Shealy ••• - • Lexington ••••• ·• • • l ~ 600. • • .. 880 •••• 
s. c. Stribling •• Cherokee ••••••••• 2,350 •• ,. 880 •••• 
w. J. Tiller ••••• Chesterfield ••••• 2,100. ~ •.• 1,170 •••• 
C. L. Vaugh~n .•• ~ , Laurens ••••• , •• , • 2, 100.. • • l, 170 •••• 
A. H, Ward ••••••• Darlington ••••••• 3 1 200 •••• l,l?Q •••• 
J. F .. Willi_ams ••• sumter ••••••••••• 2~000 •••• 1,170 •••• 
L. s. Wolfe •••••• Orangeburg.•••••• 2~600 •••• l,1'70 •• , .• 
M, G. Smith* ••• ~.Or 1burg (Asst) ••• 3;000.... -- •••• 
vv. D. Wood ••••••• Union •••••••••••• 2,360.... 880 •••• 
TOT~L •• $ 114,1 8_36 .OO . 
• • 
• .I. 
600 •••• 420 ,00 
· ?00 •••• ,420.00 
2; 7 50... • 420 .oo 
1,850 •••• 420.00 
800 •••• 420 .oo 
· 600 •••• 420 .oo 
3jOOO •••• 330,00 
l, 600. • •• 330 .oo 
600 •••• 330.00 
800 •, •• 330 .oo 
· 800.... 330 .oo 
1;460 •••• 330.00 
1,100 •••• 330,00 
· 800 • • • • 330 .oo 
1 • 1'75, • •• 360 .oo 
1,100 •••• 430.00 
300 •••• 330 .oo 
1. 200.... --
800 •••• 420 .oo 
800,. •. 430.00 
1,100 •••• 330.00 
1,100 •••• 330.00 -
850.... 330 .oo 
950 •••• 420,00 
1,100 •••• 360.0Q 
l,700 •••• 420,00 
aoo •.•• 330.00 
1,050 •••• 480.00 
600 • ••• 420 .oo 
300 •••• 420 .oo 
1,060 •••• 420.00 
600.... 330 .oo 
600 •••• 330.00 
l,700 •••• 330.00 
500, ••• 330 .oo 
1,100.&aa 330,00 
3~000.... _ .. 
1.000 •••• 480.00 
NEG RO A GENTS : Total sa1ar1 s-L Funds u.s.D.A . 
H. E. Daniels2/3.Asst.Dist.Agt ••• $ 
Benj. Barnwell.~aBeaufort ••.••••• 
·}. W. Daniels •••• Orangeburg •••• , •• 
J.E. Diokson •••• iiohland, ••••••• 
v. H~ Hilyard •• Greenwood ....... . 
Jason Maloney •• Sumter •• , ••••••• 
E. D. Jenkins •••• Bamberg ••••••••• 
Mable c. James 2/3 Stenog •••••••• 
: a s 
• 
ltOOO •••••••• $ 400.00 •••••• $ 
1;050 •••••••• 690.00 •••••• 
l,400 •••••••• 1,040.00 •••••• 
1,400, •••••• 1,100.00 •••••• 
600. • •• ,. • • 200 .oo ..•••• 
1~050....... ,50.00 •••••• 
1,060....... ,60.00 •••••• 












~I~T 0~ .OFFICE~S IN ~E EXTENSIO~ SERVIC~ ,AS OF JUNE 1 1 1~2~. 
Titlo Name Total s.a~~r~ S-L Funds U.S .D .• A. 
Director ••••••••••••• w. w·. Long ......... $4~250.00 ••• $3 ·550.00 ••• $ soo.oo 
Asst. Director ...••• . D. W. Watkins •••• 3,000.00 ••• .z' 400.00. •• 600.00 
Agrl. Editor ••••••••• A. B,_ Bryan •••••• 2.soo.00 •••• 2:500.00... --
Agr. Libr 1n ••• ~••••••H• s. Torrenoe ••• · 510.00 ••• ·510.00... --
Treasu.rer •••••••••••• s. w • . Evans •••••• 1,200.00 •• ~ 1,200.00... --
Bookkeeper ••••••••••• E. B. Elmore ••••• ·600~00 ••• · 500.00o.. --
Jt .. ccountan,t •• .••••••••• c .. Mo Hall ••••••• 2;250<100., •• 2;250.00 ••• ~-
Sten. (Bryan) ••••••••• Lei .la Hart.... • • • 1; 02·0 ~OO... 1; 020 .oo... --
Sten. (Long) •••••••••. Lou~~e Burgess ••• 1~020.80 ••• 1,020.00... --
Sten.(Long) •••••• •••• Luc1..1.e Rochester. 90C.00o•• ·900 .. 00 ••• . --
Steno(Starkey) ~ • o •••• Rosa l1orrison •••• 1,020.00 • .•• l,020.00... .. ... 
Sten.(Blackwell) ••••• Sallie .Corbett... 34c0.00. •• 340.00. e. ---
Sten. (Baker) ••••••••• E.. E. Bellinger. • 900 .oo., • • 900 .oo.. • ... .. 
Sten.(Sptb_) •••••••••• L. H. Blakeley... 900.00... 900.00... --
Sten.( Rock Hill) ••••• B. M. Cranford... 600 .oo... · 600.00... --
Sten.(Florence), ••••• H. V. Moore •••••• 1,020.00 ••• 1,020.00... --
Sten.(Aiken) ••••••••• Ella Norris...... 900.00... 900.00... --
1vlailing Clerk( CAO) ••• Julia Hook...... • • . · 550 .oo... · 550 .oo. . • ..-
Prof. A.nil Husb •••••• L. V. Starkey •••• 1;066.66 • .•• 1,066.6·6... ---
Live Stock Speo •••••• D. T. Herrman ••• ~ 2;000.00 ••• 2,000.00... ~-
Live Stock Speo •••••• ,N • . J. Shealy .••••• 2,750.001'•• 2~750.00 ••• --
Live stock s,,o ...... s .• D. Sims ••••••• 2,40·0.oo ••• 2;400.00... --
Prof. D~irying ••••••• J. p. LaMaster ••• 1~066.66 ••• ·1~066 _.66... ---
.Agent in Dairying •••• D. c. Badge1' ••••• 2,000.00 ••• 2.000.00... --
Agent in Dairying •••• C. G. Cushman •••• 1,800.00 ••• . l,800.00... - .... 
Dairy Husbandman. · •• .; .vr. J • . Keegan..... 2,400 .oo... 2,400 .oo... .. .. 
Prof • .Agro·nomy ••• , •••• c. P. Blaokwell ••• l,066.66. ·~ l,OG·G.66. •• .. .. 
Agro no mi. st ( 8 mo~ths) N. E. \Vinters.. • • 2,400 .oo .. • • 2,400.00. -. • .. .. 
Forage Crop Speo ...... s. L. Jeffords .• .•• 2,750 .• ·oo. ,.:• 2,750 .• 00 •• ·• --
Plant Breeding Speo.,E-. E. Hall •••• ••• 2~760·.oo ••• 2t7·50 .• 00... ..!8' 
Plant B~eeding Spec •• l?. H • . Senn •••.••• 2,750.00 ••• 2,750.00... ----
A.gronoIItj.st, ••••••••• .• J. L. Carbery •••• 2,750.00 ••• 2, ·750.00 ... .... -
Prof. Hor ·ti culture ••• c. C. Newman..... • 1,000 .oo.... l, 000 .oo .•. •. , .... 
Horticult1J1rst.; •••• .•• G. P. Hoffman •••• ~;800.00 ••• 2~800.90 •• -. , ....... 
Horticulturist ••••••• Rudolph Farmer ••• 1;200.00. •• 1;200.00. ·~ · ---
Horticult1µ:9ist ••••••• c. A. Owens, •••• , 1,200.00 ••• 1~200.00 ••• · -·-· 
I-Iorticul tuist •••••••• A.E. Sohilletter ... 2,400 .oo ••• 2 ;·400 .oo. •. -· 
Poultry Husb ••••••••• N. ~. Mehrhof •• •• 1,800.00 • .•• 1;800.00... --
Field Agt. in Mkt ••••. F. L. Harkey ••••• 3;000.00 ••• 3,000.00 ••• · ... 
Agent in Marketing ••• L. H. Lewis •••••• 2,800.00.~. 2.aoo.00.~. ~-
Sp eo. Grad ,.& Pkg ••••• N. s .. Franklin. • • l '15 .oo.. • · l '15·.00 .Mo - .. 
Spec.Grad. & Pkg ••••• w.A.stringfellt>w. 1~5.00... 1?5.00 Mo ~-
Spec .Grad.& Pkg •••• · •• . D. D. Vfhi tcomb. .• • '200 .oo... · 200-.00 Mo --
Spec .Grad.& Pkg •••••• :Bolling Hall..... . 200.00... 200·.00 Mo Q .. 
Prof. Entomology ••••• A. F. Conradi ••• ·• ·666.66 ••• · ·· 666.66.-.. -- · 
Bee Speoillist ••••••• E •· s. Prevo st.... 2; 000 .-00 ••• 2~ 000 .oo •• • .... 
aoll Weevil Spec ••••• v. v. Williama .. . . . l,840~00 ••• 1,840.00. •. ---
·prof. Botany ••••••••• H. W. Barre..... • 600 ·.oo... . 600_.00. • • .... 
Supr.Agt.B.Club Work.L. L. Baker ••••• , 2J5CO.OO ••• 1,900.0o ••• 600.00 
.L\sst.Agt.B.Club Work.B. o. William.a.• ·•. 2,000.00 ••• 1,400.00. •• 600.00 
Cotton Classert •••••• J. E. Moore •••••• 2~750.00* •• 1250.00 ••• 250.00 
Cotton Classer •••••• 4H. J. McCutoheon. 2,500.00*.. 1.00... 1.00 
Cottom Classer ••••••• Theo M. Wolfe •••• ·2,400.00*.. 1.00 •• , 1.00 
* Paid by county - J.E. Moore, 
T. M. Woffe, 
• 
• 










S T A T m A P P E O P R t A T I O N S • 
' (Approve~ by the Board ~e~. 1921.) 
$ I 
For Calendar Yea.r 1922. 
SUMMARY OF ESTIAUTES: 
-
1 •• State Veterinary Work: 
JI I C ... i--...---
{a) 
(b) 
• • • General live s1nok sanitary work.~ ••••••••••••• :. ••••• $ 50;000.00 
Tick eradication •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 20,000.00 
( o) Slaughter of di seased stock •••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 2,000.00 
2 •• c:r;-op Pest c,ommi,ssion Work •••••••• ,. ..... ,. .................. 10,000.00 
3 •• Agri~l tural, Re s,ear oh: 
• 
f 
{a) :ee e Dee Sta ti on ••••••••••••••••••• , .................. . 8,300.00 
• 
( b) Coast Sta~ion. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 8 1 700 .oo 
• ( o) Qool'erati ve V'tt>Jrk with f'a:rners.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~, 000 .oo 
(d) College Station •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26,783.33 
TOTAL- •••••••• $ 13I,783.33 
t I ' € 5 
A£PR~Rif,.~f,~NS: FO~ ABQ~, +.~~~-; ~.:.:.:_:.: .............. $ 132,000.00 




LIVE STOCK SANITARY WORK. 
STATE .FUNDS. • 
( ~. w .• K •. Lewis, Col1.unbia) 
a • o a 
Es~imated pJ?9?e~diturew 1 Jany. l to Dec. 31, 1922. a • a a r 
GENERAL LIVE STOCK SANITARY WORK. Appropr1.at1o.n.~~ •••• $50,000 .oo 
.. 
1 •• Salartes, v·eteriaarians •••••••••••••• $26 ~ 250 .oo 
2 •• Assi stant to Veterinarians........... 11,000.00 
3 •• Traveling expenses ••••••••••••••••••• 12,000.00 
4 •• )Telegraph & telephone................ 260.00 
5 •• 0ffioe supplies...................... 500.00 
\. 
6 •• 0th er supplies ••••••••••••••• : • • • • • • • 2,000 .oo 
7 •• Rent ••••• o••••o•••••,•••••••••••••••• 825.00 
8 •• Office equipment •••••••••••••••• o.... · 175.00 
9 • • 01:her equipment •••••••••••••• 0....... ,1,090.~o .••.••••• • $5otooo.oo 
. - . -- - - . - - -
• 
. . 
. . • f .. 
Appropriation ••••••• 20,000.00 TICK ERADICATION. 
3 C 
~10 •• salaries ( in speotors) ••••••. • ••••••••• $16, 000 .oo 
11 •• Traveling expenses •••••• -••••••••••• • i ~ 500 .oo . 
12 •• Laundry & disinfecting supplies...... 3,ooo-.oo 






SLAUGHTER OF DISEASED LIVE STOCK. 
14 •• Reimbursement for slaughtered 
animals •••••••.•••••••••••• ,. • • •• • • • • • $ ?,000.00 ••••••••• $ 2.000.00 e , 
-------· -- .. -- ~ 
' 
HOG CH.OLERA SERUM •• AJ?propr_ia_t~on .•••••• None 
,. 
. 
15 •• salaries of 2 clerks ••••••••••••••••• • $3; 000 .oo *~ 
16 • • se:rnm,, virus. biologies. cartons, etc •••• 4.7,, 90_0 .oo .•••.•••• • f50, 000 .o_o ·· 
NOT&,: 
The Bureau of Animal Industry, u.s.D.A., also 
oontri butes to this work. 
** Estimated vol1une of sales. 
I 
-- -·----- - __..,_._ __ ·-
• • 
CROP PEST COMMISSION WORKe . 
I l . I 
ST.ATE FUNDS. 
• (Director Barre & -Prof. Conradi) 
Estipiat.ed :Bt?Cpendi tu.res J_a~y. 1 t.o. Dec., _31. 192?• 
. 
1 •• one-third salazy, state Ent •••• (Conradi).$ 11 000.00 
2 •• sala17 1st Asst. State Ent ••••• (Berly) ••• 2,000.00 
3 •• Half sal. 2nd Asst. State Ent •• (Niokels). 1,00,0.00 




5 ••Salary, Clerk and S tenogra:pher •••••••••• , 
' 
6,.Travel of officers........ ................. 2,300.00 
7 •• Offi.ce SJ.pplies, telegrams~ etc •••••••••• 480.00 
• • 
• 










~~TATE.FpNDp - $50,000.00 
(Director Barre) 
Estimated Expenditures J!=),nY•. l to Dec. 31,, 1.922 •. 
NOTE: -
Expendi. tu.res un<lller Hatch ~nd Adams .Funds and sa·1e of Fa.rm 
Pro ducts were budgeted at · Jul:y meetings. 
(A) AT PEE DEE STATION: 
... • 
1 •• Sala:cy for Supt. (Currin) ••••••••••••••••• 2,500.00 
• 
2 •• Research Asat •••• (ltyzer) ••••••••••••••••• 2.000.00 
3 •• Common labor with experiments •••••••••••• 2, .500.00 




5 •• seeds, supplies and fertilizers •.•.••••.• 800 • 00 •• • • $ ,8 , 30 0 , P.O 
• 
(B) AT COAST STATION: 
_.. • 
6.trsalary of Supt ••• (Riley) ••••••••••••••••• 2,400.00 
• • 
• 
7~.comrnon labor with experiments •••••••••••• 2,aoo.00 
8. ,seeds, supplies and fertilizers •••. o ••••• ~ 
9 •• Tools and imp 1 amen ts •••••••••• , •••••• _ •••• 
• 
I 
10 •• under-drainage and clearing •••.•••••• .•••• 
' • • 
11,, Live stc ck ( 2 mules) •••••••• .•••••• , •••••• 
• 
12 •• Fenci i:g- and building pastures •••••••••••• 









14 •• Si lo s • • • • • • • • • • • ._ .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • 400,00 •••• 8~700.00 
{ Ol A! SBJJi6TED 1'Am&S - COOPERATIVE SOIL & FERTILIZER EXPT$: 
• a a I s r a u r• : J a . a ,. = • • . 
1 
• 
15 •• Salary of Asst. Agron'st (B~ie) •••••••••• 2,200.00 
• 
I 





J. 7 •• Seeds an d f' er ti 1 i ser s .. . , ••••••• o • • • • • • • • • l, 600 • 00 
• 







( D) AT mE CO IJEGE STATION: 
• a a 
1 •• Travel of spec• sts to sub .. sta,eto ••• ~ •••• $ eoo.oo 
2 •• PUblicati on of research . .. • •.. • •••.••• • • • 800.00 
• 
3 • • Labor (Dairy and A-H Div) •••••••• •• •••• , •• 2.000.00 
:4 •• Feed.s and Sll)plies for experiments ••••••• 2,000.00 
5 •• supt. af CD llegefarm (Patrick).. • • • • • • • • • 2, '150 .oo 
6 •• Feed and labor (mule breeding expts) ••••• 900 .. 00 
7 •• Farm nBd:linery (Grain harvesterst mowers, · 
wagons, harrows and plows, ftea. grinder)l,000.00 
8 •• Herdsman A•H Div ••••• (Ayers) ••••••••••• o. 1,000 .oo 
9 •• Herdsma.n Dairy Div ••• ( MoClur e)........... l, 133.33 
10. ,Foreman Hor t. Exp. Sta. ( Carey) ••••••••••• 600.00 
11 •• Asst. Agronomist ••••• (Rogers) •••••••••••• 1,600.00 
12 •• Asst. Horticulturist.(Musser) •••••••••••• 2,100.00 
13 •• Asst. Animal Husb •••• (S~lmon) ••••••••••• , 2 1 000.00 
14 •• Asst. Da;i r~roo. n ••••••• ( Jones) • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 1 000 .oo 
15 •• 0hemio al W'Ork for station •••••••• , •••• ••. l, 800.00 
• 
16 •• Asst. to Direotor •••• (Aull) •••••••••••• ~. 1.voo.00 
• • 











1.000.00 •••• $26,?83.33 
a 1 • a 
SUMMARY - ~ AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 
(A) Pee Dee station ••••••••••••••••••• $8,300,00 
( B) Coast Station ••• -. •••• , •••.• · •• :... • • • • 8, 700 .OO 
(C) Seleoted Farms •••••••••••••••••••• 6,000.00 
( D) College Eq>t .Sta ti on ••• .-. • • • • • • • • 26, '783 .33 







( Paid by tha college and re1mbltrsea by State Boo rd 
for Vocational Education.) 
Fiscal Year 1922-1923 
Ca J AN:1 CJ11ltural Ed:_uoat~op. 
Item No. Title 
Limiting 
App~oprlat&1 on.~. 
S-H 1 ••••••• Salary (Peterson, Colum~1a) ••••••••••••••••••• 3,500.00 
S•H 3 ••••••• Salary (Garris, Columbia) ••••••••••••••••••••• 2,400.00 
s-H 5 ••••••• Salary (Crandall st c. A. C) •••••••••••••••••• 3,000.00 
' 
s-H 7 ••••••• Salary (Sisk at B. A. C) •••••••••••••••••••••• 2,400.00 
S•H 9 ••.•••• Sal's,2 critic teaohers(Max)Seneoa and c.A.c •• 4,800.00 
S•H U •••••• Travel, Peterson•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,200.00 
• 
• 
S-H 13 •••••• Travel, Garris•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,200.00 
• 
s-H 15 •••••• Travel, C~and.all and Its~ ••........•..•.•....• 300.00 
• 
S-H 17 •••••• s111,1c11tr Sohool Instructors ••••••••• •••••••••... 1,300.00 
S-H 19 •••••• s,1111,~r School Lecturers (travel).............. 200.00 
S-H 21 •••••• Printing••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••• 





s~H 25 •••••• Clerical services •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,580.00 
S~H 2, •••••• Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 800.00 
Total ••••••• $ 231 180.00 
( b) Indu strlal ( T,exti ;t eJ, p!duo a ti on. 
• 
S-H 29 •••••• Salary, H.B. Adams••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S-H 31 •••••• SUpplles •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
s~H 33 •••••• 00,,,,.11010 at1 ons •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S-H 36 •••••• Pxinting •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 










Total •••••••• e 41 2?6.00 
S-H 39 •••••• Tzt ~el,~. S. Doggett••••••••••••••••••••••••• Actual Cost 
S A L A Y SCALE. 
(As authorized by Board •. E.ffe_otiye .June 30 1 192.2.) 
















1 •• Difactor of Ext •• Long ••• $4,250 •• $ 
2 •• Director Res'h ••• Barre., .4;500 •• 
3 •• Director Te(ioh •• Ca'lhot1n •• 3, 50,0 •• 
4 •• Prof.Agron 10my •••• B1 vv,ell. 3,200. 
5 •• Prof.Entom'y •.••• conradi 3,000. 
6 •• Prof .Horti ••••• , •• Newman. 3,250 •• 
, •• Prof. Dairying ••• LaMast. 3,200 •• 
8 •• Pr,of ,.Ani .Husb •••• Star key 3, 200 , ••. 
9 •• Prof.Vet.Soi ••••• Feeley. 2,800 •• 
-- d+-• it 'Ir -- •. $ -- •• $4,250.00 
7 2,0. ,QQ •• 




1250. 100 1 •• 
1066,.67.o 
1066. 67 , •• 
2800 .oo •• 
-- • • -- 1t • 
-- •• 1066.67. • 
lOOOc •• 66,6. 166 •• 
-- • • 1000 ,00. ,. 
-- • • 1066 .66. , 
, __ •• 1066.66 •• 








LO •• Prof.Rural Soo ••• Mills •• 2t500., 
Ll •• Prof ,Poul .Husb ••• Mehrhof 2,500 •• 
L2t.Prof.Agr.Edu ••••• cran ••• 3,ooo •• 
L3*.Asso.Pro. A.Edu •• Sisk ••• 2,400 •• 
L4 •• Asso .Prof .Baot ••• Au.11 ••• 2,200 •• 
L5 •• Asso.Prof.Hort •• ~ ••• 2~200 •• 
L6 •• Assc .Prof .A-K •••• Godby.. 2,400 •• 
17 •• Asso.Prof.Dairy •• Tolst,. 2,400 •• 
18 •• Asst.Prof.Bot •••• Rosenk. 2,200 •• 
19 •• Asst.Prof.Agron •• Col'gs. 2~000 •• 
eo •• Asst.Prof.Soils •• Jensen. 2,000 •• 
21 •• Asst.Prof.Ent •.•• stahle. 1,aoo •• 
22 •• Inst ., 'Botany •••••• Evans •• 1,500 •• 
23 •• Asst.Hort.(Sta) •• Musser. 2,100 •• 
24 •• Asst.Ent.(Sta) ••• Niohols 2,000.-
25 •• Ast.Agn.&F.M ••••• Meacham 2,400 •• 
26 •• Asst.Agron.(Sta).Rogers. 1,600 •• 
27 •• Asst.Agrn'st ••••• Buie ••• 2,200 •• 
28 •• PaGij. Inspeo ••••• Tisdale 2~000 •• 
29 •• Field Ent •••••••• Berley. 2,000 •• 
30 •• Mailing .. Glerk •••• Rook ••• . l, 100 •• 
31 •• Agrl .Edi tor •••••• Bryan ••• 3 ~ 090 • • 
32 •• Asst;·rn ~ot •••••• Ludwig. 2;300 •• 
33 •• Agrl.Lib'n ••••••• Tor 1 oe. 1,100.-









-- .. - • • 
-- .. 
_,.. •. 
-- .. 300.00 •• 
-- .. -- • • 
-- .. -- • • 




1500 .oo .• 
1200 .oo .. 
1900 .oo .• 
2200.00 •• 
2000 .oo .• 
2400 .oo •• 
2200 .oo •. 
1000 .oo •• 
2000.00 •• 
1800 .oo;. 
1500 .oo •• 
-- •• 1000.00 •• 
-- •. 
-- . ,. 
-- , .. 
--
• • 2100r •• 
-- • • -- .. 
2400.00.. -~ •• 
--- •• 1600r •• 
-- • • 2200r •• 
-- •• 2000c •• 
--- •• 20000 •• 
-- • • -- .. 
--- • • .. - .. 
-- • • -- .. 
--- • • 
..,_ •• 411 
34 •• Supt.P.D.Sta. ••••• Currin. 2,500.. -- •• 2500r •• 
35 •• Supt.Coast sta ••• Riley •• 2,400.. -~ •• 2400r •• 
36 •• Res.Ast ,.P.D.Sta •• Kyzer •• 2,000.. -- •• 2000r •• 
,37 •..• Ast.D'rym~n •••••• Jones •• 2,000.. -- •• 2ooor. 1, 
38 •• Asst.Ani-,H~sb •••• · .. · •• 2·,000.. -- •• 2000r •• 
39,.Ast,Dir.Res'h •••• Aull ••• 1,700.. -~ •• 1700r •• 
40 •• Ast.state Ent.... • .• 2,000.. -... •• 20000 •• 
41 •• Supt ,.Ex.s·ta.F •••• Gil'son 1,600.. -- •• 1600:r •• 
42 •• Supt.Col.F ••••••• Patrick 2,'150.. -- •• 2'150r •• 
43 •• Stenog,.~········Smith •• 1.100 •• 900.00 •• -- .. 
44 •• Sten. 1( Ent) •••••• Se,right 1,020.. _._. • • 1020c •• 
45 •• Sten- (Agron) •••• Corbett lt020 •• 340.00 •• 
46.,Sten. (.Misc) •••• • Keith •• 1,020 •• 
47.,Herdsman(Dairy) •• McLure. 1,700 •• 
48 •• Herdsman (A-H) ••• Ayers~. 1,500 •• 
.... . . 
-- • • --- .. 
566. 6"6. • 1133. 34 












































• • • 





































To tale •••••••••••••••• $107 , 910$37, 243. 34$32 , 603 • 34$16, 586. 6.4$1 '1 , 016. 6 8 
• 
NOTES: ·· 12 and 13 - other half of salary from s~H sources. 
47 and 48 .. walaried employ,ees - not college officers. 
Chemists for S'tation - See 11Chemistry Department.,, 
Treas. (EvBl'ls) and Bookkeeper (Elmore) for Ste.. See '1Miso.0fficers 1' 
* For other Exten,si on salaries, see yellow budge;t. 










1 •• Direotor and Frof. Eng ••••••• Daniel •••.••••••• $3 · 500 •••••• $3 500 
2 •• Prof. History •••••••• ~ ••••••• Morrison ••••••••• 2~800 •••••• 2~800 
3 •• Prof. Mathematios •••••••••••• Martin ••••••••••• 2~800 •••••• 2'000 
4 •• Prof. Physics •••••••••••••••• Godfrey. • • • • • • • • • 2; 500.... • • 2 ~ 500 
:5 •• Assoc. Prof. Math:•• ••••••••• Shanklin* ••• .••••• 2~250* ••••• 2:250* 
6 •• Assoc. Prof. Engl1sh •••••• o •• Bradley ••.••••••• 2 · 250 •••••• 2 :B50 
~7,.Assoc. Prof. Hist«?ry ••••••••• Holmes.*••••• .• ••• 2;250 •••••• 2:250 
a •• Assoc. Prof. Physios ••••••••• Sherman •••••.••• 2,100 •••••• 1,700 
9 •• Asst. Frof. Math ••••••••••••• Hunter ••• •••••••• 2;100 •••••• 2,100 
LO •• Asst. Prof. Math ••••••••••••• Johnstone •••••••• 2 · 100 •••••• 2;100 
Ll •• Asst. ~rof. English ........... Sease •••••••••••• 2:100 •••••• 2;100 
L2 •• Inst. ~n Math·······:········ ••••••••••• 1;400 ..• . .. lt400 
}3 •• Inst. ~n Math_& English •••• ,. _. •••••••••• 1~400 •••••• ~;400 
.4 •• Inst. in English ••••.••••.••• Oakes •••••••••••• 1,600 •••••• 1•600 
15 •• Inst. ;n Eng1;sh •• · ••••••••.•• Refo . .............. 1 1 400 •••••• 1;400 
16 •• Inst~ in English •••.••••••••• Hedge •••••••••••• 1~400 •••••• 1;400 
17 •• Asst. Prof. Physics •• ••••• ••• Hodges ......... , •• · 1,800 •••••• 1,800 
18,.Athletic Director............ . .. ......... 500e~-.~. 500 




Receives $200.00 additional from Cadet E:sohange.-
Temporary title 'Tinstruc~or, 1' 
ENGINEERING DEPART~J!ENT: 
a I a a ,r • t u , • a a 





2 · 250 
20 •• Prof. Civil Engr ••••••••••••• Clarke.#•••••••• 
21 •• Prof. Eleo. Engr ••••• , ••••••• Dargan •••••••••• 
22 •• Prof. Draw. & ... q.,rch ••••••••••• Lee ••••••••••••• 
~3 •• Prof. Mi & E. Engr •• ~ • , ••••••• Rhodes •••••••••• 
24 •• Asst. Prof. Mach. Shop ••••••• Shubert ••••••••• 
25 •• Asso. Prof. F. & F •••.••.•••• Jobnson ••••••••• 
26 •• Assoc. Prof. nrawing ••••••••• Klugh •••••••• ,,. •• 
27 •• Assoo. Prof. Mech. Engr ••• ~ •• @arpenter •• , •••• 
28 •• Asst~ Prof. Civil Engr ••.•••• st111 ••••••• 1••• 
29 •• Asst. Prof. Arch •••••••• o••••Lange4•••••••••• 
30.,Asst. Prof. Wood Shop •••.•••• Marshall •••••••• 
:31 •• In st. in Drawing •• ., ••••••••• ,Harris •••• ·, •• • •• 
32 •• Inst. in Engineering ••••••••• Burr ••••••••••• , 
33 •• Stenographer •• , •••••••••••••• Denny ••••••••• ,~ • 





2 • 250 •••• • 
2 t 250 ••••• 
2,500 •• , •• 














Totals ••••••••• $ ~4 1 6,0 •••• $ 34,002 
MILJ.TA}.tY },)EP 4ETMENT: 
!'54 •• Conruiandsnt ••• ·· ••••••••••••••.• • Pearson .. ......... $ 
35 •• Assoc. Commandant •••••••••••• Durfee •••••••••• 
36 •• Asst. Cor:mlandant ••••••••••••• Lee ••••• •••••••• 
3? •• Asst. Comrnandant ••••••••••••• Braden •••••••••• 
~e •• Asst. Commandant ••••••••••••• Emery ••••••••••• 
;,9 •• Quartermaster •••••••••••••••• Oberg ••••••••••• 
40 •• 0ffioe Assistant ••••••••••••• Pope •• ~·····•••• 
• 














Totals •••••••••• $ 6.200 ••••• $ 52230 a cs 





















1 •• Direotor,Sta.Chem.Brackett •• $3~750 •• $li500 •• $2,ooo •• $ 250 •• $ 
2 •• Prof. Chem •••••••• Mitchell. • 2; 500.. 2; 500. • --- • • · ·- • • -· 
3 •• Prof. Chem •••••••• Lipp~ncott 2;500 •• 1;200.. -- •• 1,300 •• --
4 •• Asso. l?rof. Chem •• Geniease •• 2.200 •• 2~000.. -- •• .. .... - ... 
5 •• Asst. :Prof. Chem •• White •• .••• 2;000 •.• 1,800.. .... • • .... • • ... 
6 •• Asst. in Chem ••••• »reerpan ••• 2,.100.. .. .... 1,500.. --- ... 600 
. . 
7 •• Chem. Fert. Anal •• Rob 1 son ••• 2;?50 •• 
8 •• 1st Asst .Chem ••••• Foy ••••••• . 2,100 •• 
~ •• 2nd Asst.Chem ••••• Gunter ••.•• 1,600 •• . 
-- • • 2,150 •• 
-- •• 1,500 •• 







Totals •••••••••••••••• ~$~1,_soo.~ -l9.2 oop ~ .$a., s_so .... $1 1 _75!!• .$~_, apo 
TEXTILE DEPARTMENT: 
10 •• Direotor •••••••••• l)oggett •• 3,500 •• 3, 500 •• 
11 •• Prof.Weav.& Des ••• McSwain •• 2,500., 2 ·,500. • 
12 •• Aso.Prof.C. & s ••• Horton ••• 2,500 •• 2,500 •• 
13 •• Asst.Prof.Tex.lnd.Cheathem. l, 800 •• l,~O<?•• 




















Prof. Ind. Edu~(Adams) $2,800, paid entirely from S•H funds. 
' 
'JI SCELLANEOUS: 
Salary Col. Pub. Exp. Smith-




J .. 4 •• President •••••• ~ •• ~iggs •••• 
15 •• Reg.& Asst.to Pr~s.Lit'j9hn 
16 •• Sec'y to Pres ••.• ~.sadler ••• 
17 •• Reg 1s Asst •••••• ~.sloan •••• 
18 •• Stenographer •••••• Ferguson. 
19·. ,TreaSUrer ••••••••• Evans ••• .• 
20 •• Bookkeeper •••••• o.Elmore ••• 
21 •• tsat. B1 keepe~ •••• Burley ••• 
22 •• Librarian, ••• ~ •••• Tre~aot •• 
23 •• Asst. ·11br 1 n •• ~ ••• · •• 
24 •• Sec .Fel't. Control •• S 'house •• 
25, .Office Asst ••• •.•• .Gasque ••• 
26 •• Dir.Dpt .stu •. Affrs. Henry ••• 
2~ •• Emeritus Prof ••••• iurman ••• 
88.,.Magistrate ••• ~ ..... :Fickett.~-
29 •• Supt. c. & R •••••• Hewer •••• 
30.,Supt.Rds & Haµl ••• Lewis •••• 
6,000 •• 
2 ~ 800 •• 
1,. '7 50 •• 
· 900 •• 
l; 020 •• 
3; 250 •• 
2~.260 •• 
1; 800 •• 
l, 500 •• 
1 . , 200 •• 
2 ,· soo·~. 
1~·500 •• 
3. 500 •• 
1,360 •• 
. 100 •• 
1,.s·oo •.• 
l, 500 •• 
6,000 •• 
2, ijOO •• 
l,'150 •• 
· 900 •• 
l, 020 •• 
1; 550 •• 
--- .. 
-- .• 




1;650 ••. --- •• 
1;61:30 •• 
1; 500 •• · 
l, 200 •• 
• 
... . . 
-- .. 
3 ~ 500 •• 
1,360 •• 
100 •• 




-- '. 2,500 •• 
1,500 •• 
-- .. 
.... . . 
..... . . 











-- . . . --
500 •• 1,200 































GRAND TOTALS• .$159 933 .23 •• $12, 650 •• $34 ~403, 34 •• $18, 836 .64 •• $18, 816 .68 _ 
___ ..,_ _...,_ ... 
·------ -- ------
- -------- --
PROPOSED CHANGES IN SALARY • 
• 
( ~o. pe effe~t iv_e SeJ?tembE; r 1, 1922.) 
a Aid a JJZ 
( $A.,) L COLLEGE FUN~S: 
1. a Po~ ~ -01~ Vacant, Instruo tor in Ma the-
matics and English, Salary $1,400~ 





2 •• Position Vacant, Athletic Director for . 
1'fristru. cto -~· in I H;f.gi ene lt J Salary $500 .oo ~ 
a. bol i m t .h is po si tion ••••••••••..•••.•••• 500, 00 •• • •• --
3 ... ~.~. E. Oakes, Instntctor in _English; 
appointed Sept. 1, 1920. Salary $1,500; 
Sept. 1, 1921, incr~ased to $1,600; 
Directo,r Daniel recoornends $1,800 ........ . 
l •• H. A. Sherman, Instructor in Phy~cs; 
appointed Sept. 1) 1920; salary $1,400: 
Sept. 1, 1021, increased to $1,?00; 
Director Danie 1 recommends $1,800. 4 •••••• 
5 .• o- E. Hedge, Instructor in English; 
appointed Sept, 1, 1921; salary $1,400; 
Dir· ect. or DEn i el re commends $1, 800. , •••••• 
6 •• F. M. Burr, Instructor in 
appointed Sept. 1, 1921; 
Director Earle recommends 
Engl.meering; 
Salary $1,600; $1 ' 8 00 .. ; • t O • • • • 
7 •• A. F. Conradi, Professor of Ento1mo logy, 
state Entomologist, etc; appointed in 
September 1807; present salary $3,000; 






a •• ,ff. B. Aull, Assoc. Prof. Bacteriology; 
appointed September 1911; present salary $2,200; 
Dir's Calhoun & Barre recommend $2,400; --
• 
• 
- . . 
Totals - Savings •••••• G.o, $ 1~900~00 
Increases •• ".~... 1,300 •. oo 
NE, SAVINGSo••o•• o~•OOD~~-0•$ 600~·co a ere a c , • 
-
I 
. -. . . 200.00 
• • • • • 100.00 




• • • • • 200.00 







PRQP9~EJ)_ CHANGES IN SALARY 
.. - ....,_..,..__ --=--.;_.;;..,..~::.;.,;;;;;;. 
.. . 
• 
( To be effect?. Ve. July 1; 19,22·.-1 · 
(E) AGRlCUIII'URAL RESEARCH: 
• 
Increases 
1~.D ,~ H. Aull, Assistant to Director of Research· 
appointed June 1; 192i; salary $1, 700i ' 
• Director BaI·re r 1eco1111riends $1,900 effective 
July l ; 19 2 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • $ 200.00 
• 
2 •• E. G. Godby, Asfit. P::'of. P~imal Husbandry; 
appointed Sep-t; anbe r l t 1920; salary $1,800; 
September 1, l9Zl. increased to .. 2,000; 
(receives $150.00 additional for teaching 
in su.ron:er school). 
Director Barre recommends Ivlr. Godby1 s 
transfer to ReseartJl1 Department ae Assistant 
Animal HusbandmaE, Rtilary $2,150, · to succeed 
w. D. Salmon, resigned, Salary $2,00Q......... •• •• • • • ••• 150.00 





( There Wt.ill be a sufficient an.aunt of unepent balances to 




PROPOSED CHA1'TGES IN SALARY. 
(To be effect.j.ve July: 1, 1922.) 
• u 
!C) EXTffiSION FUNDS (Smith~Lever) Increase 
11 •• D. W. Watkins, Assi ·stant Director· · 
apppointed July li 19!8; salary $2.aoo; 
January 1, 1920 increased to ·$2,,so~ . 
~ly 1, 1920 increased to $3,000; 
Director Long recomm,ends $3t250 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
2 •• N. R. Mehrhof~ Poultry SpecialiEt· 
appointed August 1; 1921, salary $1 800· 
Director Long reccmmends $2,200 •••• : ••• : •••••••••••••••• 
3 •• D. C. Badget, Dai1y Specialist; . 
appointed September 9, 1921, salary $2,000; 
Director Long recommends $2,250 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 •• c. D. Cushman, Dairy Specialist; 
appointed November 15, 1921, salary $1,800; 
Director Long recommends $2,250 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 •• D. T. He1~11r1an, Live stock Specialist; 
appointed August a; 1921, salary $2,000; 
Director Long recommend ,s $2,.250 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6 •• s. G. Sims, Live stock Specialist; · 
appointed August 13, 1921A salary $2,400; 
Director Long recommends ~2,650 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
? •• w. J. Shealy, Live Stock Specialist; 
appointed July 1, 1918t salary $i>800; 
July l, 1921, increased to 2,750; 
Direotor Long recommends $3,000 ••••.•.•••• ~············· 
8 •• B. 4). Williams, Assistant Supervising 
Agent, Boys' Club·Work; a pointed 
neeemher 12, 1919, salary_. 2,000; . 
Birector Long recommends $2,250 •••••••• 4 •••••••••••••••• 
9 •• c. A. Owens, Assistant Ext. Horticultu.rist, 
appointed July i, 1921, salary $1,200; 
Di.rector LOng recommends $1,800 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 •• Rudolph Farmer, Asst. Ext. Hor ti culturi st; 
appointed July 1, 1921, salary $1,200; 
Director Long recor.nn1ends $1,800 ............. • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
11 •• c. M. Hall, Chief Clerk & Acoount.ant; 
appointed December 1, 1921, salary $2,250; 
Director Long r eco mmen ds $2, 500 •••••• • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
250.00 










TOTAL INIJ.tIBASES ••••••• $3,800.00* 
, _ ,,,.,... • - t ... ....--.. • •' • ==== I 1 ..._ .. ,.. ... _. • ~ r · - -
~:($'i~.·:oo additional for 1 stenographer) 
